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During the course of the first three years of the Cooperative Agreement (Phase I-III), we 
uncovered a family of metal perhaloporphyrin complexes which had unprecedented activity for the 
selective air-oxidation of light alkanes to alcohols. The reactivity of light hydrocarbon substrates 
with air or oxygen was in the order: isobutan~ropan~ethan~xnethane, in accord with their 
homolytic bond dissociation energies. Isobutane was so reactive that the proof-of concept stage 
of a process for producing =-butyl alcohol from isobutane was begun (Phase V). It was 
proposed that as more active catalytic systems were developed (Phases IV, VI), propane, then 
ethane and finally methane oxidations will move into this stage (Phases VII through lX). As of 
this writing, however, the program has been terminated during the later stages of Phases V and VI 
so that hrther work is not anticipated. 

Although active, the perhalotetraphenylporphyrin complexes are costly. Generating the 
perhalophenyl group at the DesQ position is diflicult and it results in a catalyst of high molecular 
weight. What we learned during the first stage of the Cooperative Agreement is that the 
important property of a group on the periphery of the porphyrin ring is that it withdraw electrons 
efficiently. In Phase IV we succeeded in introducing nitro groups into the m e a  positions of 
octaethylporphyrin in a simple high-yield prep. Nitro groups are among the most electron 
withdrawing substituents in organic chemistry and indeed the effect of introducing them is to 
dramatically increase catalytic activity. Cost of the catalyst is also lower due to the ease of the 
synthesis and the low molecular weight of the complex. 

Although improved porphine synthesis was developed and porphine nitration methods 
found, nitroporphines were insoluble in organic media and, therefore, impractical for 
homogeneous catalytic oxidations. For this reason we turned to catalysts having perfluoroalkyl 
groups on the porphyrin periphery as potentially inexpensive and active light alkane oxidation 
catalysts. 

We made excellent progress during 1994 in generating a class of less costly new materials 
which have the potential for high catalytic activity. New routes were developed for replacing 
costly perfluorophenyl groups in the mesp-position of metalloporphyrin catalysts with far less 
expensive and lower molecular weight perfluoromethyl groups. The CF, group is more 
electron-withdrawing than the C,F, group and its effect on catalytic properties was of great 
interest. We made metalloporphyrin complexes bearing mesa-CF, groups and indeed they 
responded electrochemically as predicted. In addition, conceptual economic analysis indicated 
that these catalysts were far less expensive than our first and second generation materials. 
However, much like the mesa-nitroporphyrins, these materials were extremely insoluble in organic 
media. We replaced the CF, groups with C,F, (perfluoro 2-propyl) groups and generated catalysts 
which had good activity and hydrocarbon solubility. With this catalyst isobutane was converted 
to TBA rapidly with good selectivity. The C,F, substituent was more costly to introduce than the 
CF, group, however, and a still less expensive catalyst is required at this time. 
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Although it is likely that catalysts not too dissimilar from those which convert isobutane to 
TBA could be used to convert propane to PA, more robust catalysts will be needed for methane 
and ethane conversion. During the first three years of the Cooperative Agreement, we found that 
our first generation heterogeneous catalyst, operating between 350 and 450°C produced methanol 
and ethanol fiom methane and ethane. Selectivities were not high enough for a practical process, 
however, and detailed kinetic analysis revealed that we need to build the very same characteristics 
into a vapor phase catalyst as those which we use in liquid phase. Specifically, binuclear sites 
having high M(III)/M(II) reduction potential in a hydrophobic environment are necessary. We, 
therefore, began a major program to design synthesize and characterize materials of this type. 
Considerable synthetic progress has been made and details appear in the Topical Reports, Phases 
IV and VI. 
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1.0 SUMMARy OF PROGBBjM IN- 
' As petroleum reserves dwindle, all hydrocarbon raw materials which could be converted to 

usable liquid fuels become more dear. Often the search for oil yields extensive gas reservoirs. Gas 
availability on a worldwide scale rivals that of crude oil but problems of transportation and differences 
in end use application often limit its' utility. Most natural gas is found in areas remote to its ultimate 
use. Currently much of this remote gas is associated with petroleum production. Because it cannot be 
used at the location where it is produced, it is often flared on a Iarge scale, representing not only a 
wasted energy resource but also contributing to global warming as a result of carbon dioxide 
production. Because of its low energy density, methane is relatively costly to transport. Figure 1-1 
shows the relative differences between the costs of transporting various liquid and gaseous fkeIs( 1). It 
is readily seen that the conversion of methane to a liquid &el such as methanol or a hydrocarbon liquid 
would both drastically cut the cost of transport of over long distances, and provide an alternative &el 
liquid from an abundant, under-utilized resource. 

Catalytic alkane conversion science is maturing to the point that one can envision the economically 
attractive conversion of natural gas to liquid fiels on a commercial scale by the turn of the century. 
This situation has many international and national implications. Remote accumulations of low value 
gas such as exist on the North slope of Alaska and various off-shore sites could be exploited. Value 
could be maximized for domestic gas reserves in high value-added products. The National interests 
would be well served if the U.S. held the technological lead in gas conversion technology and could 
influence the course of gas conversion abroad. One of the most costly steps in the current technology 
for converting natural gas to liquid fbels is the energy-intensive steam reforming step. The products 
of steam reforming are catalytically converted to methanol which has value as an alternative liquid fuel 
product or which could be converted to gasoline existing technology. 

We have examined a new catalytic approach to the direct production of a methanol-rich oxidate from 
natural gas which avoids costly steam reforming completely. Work conducted in Sun laboratories 
under the joint sponsorship of the Department of Energy (METC), the Gas Research Institute, and the 
Sun Company, Inc., has produced a family of new catalytic materials which, if successfblly developed, 
will be effective in the conversion of light alkanes to alcohols or other oxygenates. We have found 
that it is possible to catalytically convert methane, and the C,-C, hydrocarbons that are present in 
smaller but significant amounts in natural gas, to alcohols by direct reaction with air or oxygen. In 
particular, we have found that the C, component of natural gas can be catalytically converted to fuel 
oxygenates in excellent yield, and significant progress has been made in converting the C, component 
to an oxygenate product without combusting the hydrocarbon substantially. The C, and C, 
components can also be converted to alcohol-rich oxygenates but more progress is still required before 
a practical catalytic route becomes possible. 
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FIGURE 1.1 Relative cost of transport of liquid and gaseous fuels (LNG = liquified natural gas). 
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At the outset of this work we envisioned converting natural gas to an alcohol-rich oxidate 
which could subsequently be converted to hydrocarbon gasoline A MTG technology. During the 
period of this research, however, the benefits of oxygenates as clean-burning, high octane, liquid he1 
materials has become apparent. Alcohols and the ethm that can be made fiom them are the 
oxygenates that are used to replace aromatics in the reformulated gasolines of the go's, reduce 
toxicity and reduce ozone and carbon monoxide. As a result, it is more reasonable to consider the 
direct air-oxidation of light alkanes to produce alcohol-rich oxidates for use as components of 
reformulated gasolie or as liquid fiel alternatives to gasoline in areas where there is non-attainment of 
CO or ozone limits set forward by the Clean Air Act. Alcohols of the type that can be formed directly 
from natural gas components: methanol, ethanol and m-butyl alcohol, TBA, are not only useful as 
liquid fbel components themselves but are used in the manufacture of ether oxygenates such as 
MTBE, TAME, and ETBE as well. Table 1-1 shows some of the &el-related properties of the C,-C, 
alcohols and the ethers that can be made fiom them. It can be seen that these materials have 
desireable he1 properties in addition to meeting the he1 oxygen-content requirements of the Clean Air 
Act. 

As desireable as it is to convert light alkanes directly to alcohols, doing this in an efficient 
manner using existing technology is a major problem. The light allcanes: methane, ethane, propane and 
the butanes, are among the most unreactive of organic substrates. They are also among the most 
abundant and inexpensive raw materials. They are found not only in natural gas, but in light petroleum 
fiactions, and are being generated in ever-increasing quantities in petroleum refineries due- to the 
increasing severity of catalytic cracking of heavier crudes. There exist few commercial processes for 
the efficient upgrading of these substrates to high value products and no DlRECT catalytic 
hnctionalization of these substrates to produce chemical or fiel alcohols. 

During a six-year period in which Sun has invested over six million dollars in research support, 
coupled with an ongoing program sponsored jointly by Sun, the DOE and GRI, we have formulated 
and demonstrated a novel catalyst concept which allows the low temperature liquid or vapor phase 
catalytic conversion of light alkanes, (C,-CJ, to their respective alcohols or ketones. This concept 
grew out of an understanding of biomimetic systems, together with new inorganic and catalytic 
chemistry. It is known that high oxidation state metal oxo (M=O) complexes will react with alkanes 
to give alcohols under mild conditions. Iron oxo (Fd) intermediates are, no doubt, involved in the 
enzymatic hydroxylation of C-H bonds in V ~ V Q  (Cytochrome P-450). To date no one has been able to 
synthesize these Fe=O species under mild conditions using ONLY molecular oxygen as oxidant. Even 
nature requires the stoichiometric consumption of a co-reductant which donates the electrons and 
protons needed for closing the catalytic oxidation cycle. Nature's co-reductant is NADH which is 
converted to NAD while donating electrons and proton. Synthetic biomimetic systems add 
stoichiometric reagents for providing two protons and two electrons for every hydrocarbon molecule 
which is oxidized. These reagents are regenerated h * e  but, in vitrQ processes require sacrificial 
consumption of valuable raw materials in the regeneration process. This stoichiometric requirement 
imposes severe and usually prohibitive economic constraints on commercial appkations of such a 
catalytic process. 
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TABLE 1'-1 

PROPERTy 

Oxygen, w t  % 

Sp. Gravity 

RVP (Ibs/in2) 

Blending RVP 

RON BV 

MON BV 

(R+M)/2  BV 

P Boiling Point, *F 

PROPERTIES OF ETHERS AND ALCOHOLS 

10.2 

0.74 

131 

7.8 

9 

110-122 

98- 102 

103-1 10 

15.7 

0.74 

163 

2.5 

5 

117-121 

100- 105 

-110 

GTBA 

21.6 

0.791 

181 

1.8 

12 

-103 

nJ 91 

nJ 97 

E A  

26.6 

0.789 

180 

1.8 

14 

113-1 19 

95-101 

104-110 

34 49.9 

0,79 0.796 

172 149 

2.3 4.6 

23 75 

w122 126 

N 96 104 

-100 115 



In our laboratories we have learned how to tune the redox potential of metals in macrocyclic 
ligand environments to make them active for the selective air-oxidation of aIkanes using ONLY 
molecular oxygen. As we mentioned above, nature uses electrons and protons together with iron to 
split the oxygen molecule and generate Fe=O. In so doing half of the oxygen molecule is converted to 
water while the other half is usefbl in oxidizing a substrate. We have asked the question whether 
oxygen can be split between two Fe@) centers to make two F d  species using all of the oxygen as 
effective oxidant. While Cytochrome P-450 and MMO act as monooqgnases, we are making 
complexes which may act as synthetic dioxygenases . We have incorporated a number of 
oxidation-active metal centers into our synthetic catalysts in addition to iron and have found that we 
are able to convert methane, ethane, propane and the butanes either to the corresponding alcohol or 
carbonyl compound depending on the nature of the metaI center in the macrocyclic ligand system. 
All-inorganic "macrocycles" such as polyoxometallates and framework substituted zeolites have also 
been investigated for both liquid and vapor phase catalytic oxidations. 

The ease of oxidation of the substrates that we have studied are in the order isobutane> 
butane>propane>ethanemethane, which is also the order of increasing C-H bond dissociation 
energy, *Figure 1-2. Isobutane is the easiest of the light hydrocarbons to oxidize. As a result we are 
close to having achieved a practical catalytic process for isobutane oxidation. High rates, yields and 
selectivities have been observed. For this reason, we proceeded with the proof-of-concept phase for a 
process that converts isobutane to m-butyl alcohol. There are many reasons why such a process is 
of interest. First, sales of field butanes from the gas industry to refiners is down due to the vapor 
pressure restrictions on automotive transportation fuels. Conversion of C4's to TBA would be a way 
to put unwanted butanes back into gasoline. TBA is both a commercially tested high octane, clean 
burning motor fuel component and in addition is the precursor to MTBE, a rapidly growing 
commodity fuel material which is being used to meet oxygen mandates of the Clean Air Act. 

After successfbl completion of a three year research program, a four year program of work 
was undertaken to proceed further which was planned to involve over 500 man-months of chemist, 
engineer and technician manpower for a duration of four years at a total cost of approximately 12 MM 
dollars and involve "proof of concept" activities. Work was interrupted during the second year of the 
advanced effect. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 
2.1 

The mission of the work presented in this proposal is to generate novel catalytic technology 
which will permit the development of a simple, efficient and economical process for the direct 
conversion of natural gas to liquid transportation fuels. This process should be simple enough to 
liquifjl natural gas economically even at a remote reservoir site. 

The most costly and energy-intensive step in currently applied commercial technology for the 
conversion of natural gas to liquid fuels is the steam reforming of the light hydrocarbons to produce 
synthesis gas. The synthesis gas is then converted to methanol which is passed over a catalyst to 
produce gasoline. If it were possible to catalytically transform natural gas into a methanol rich-oxidate 
rapidly and efficiently in a single step using air or 0, as oxidant, the economics of the process would 
be dramatically improved (1-4). In contrast to the energy-inefficient steam reforming process, a direct 
"methane-to-methanol" process would be highly exoergic and, if properly carried out, would generate 
usable energy as steam, electricity or both. For these reasons, we are attempting to develop a process 
for the direct conversion of natural gas to an environmentally superior, methanol-rich liquid fbel 
oxygenate. 

2.2 TECHNICAL OBJECTIVE 

The technical objective of this proposal is to synthesize the fist effective, practical molecular 
catalyst and demonstrate its use for the direct air-oxidation of natural gas to a methanol-rich oxidate 
which can either be used directly or converted into gasoline ~ known technology. 

The light alkanes found in natural gas - methane, ethane, propane, and butane are among the 
most unreactive of aII organic substrates. No effective catalysts are known for the selective partial 
oxidation of these relatively refiactory materials. The development of an efficient catalyst for the 
smooth and selective oxidation of these light alkanes to alcohols will not only provide a solution to the 
problem of liquifylng natural gas, but will create new opportunities to utilize the relatively inexpensive 
and abundant light alkanes for the production of a variety of valuable fuel and chemical products. 

Figure 1-2 shows the relative ease of activation of C-H bonds in the kinds of light alkanes that 
make up natural gas. This trend is reflected in the ease of catalytic air oxidation of the hydrocarbons: 
isobutane > butane > propane > ethane > methane. The conversion of any major gas component as 
well as the entire gaseous mixture to an alcohol-rich oxidate has value both to the gas producer and 
the liquid transportation he1 producer alike. We are currently capable of oxidizing isobutane well and 
and could be ready for proof-of-concept of a propane to P A  process within two years. Ethane and 
methane oxidation will require more time than this. Thus it was proposed that the proof-of-concept 
stage proceed in several discrete stages: isobutane to TBA, propane to PA, (ethane to ethanol - 
optional), and finally methane to methanol. Concurrent with the developmental aspects of each of 
these phases will be research phases geared to enable us to produce catalysts active enough for each 
succeeding phase. 
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Program elements are reviewed in the first Quarterly Report, (January 1-March 3 1, 1993), of 
the Cooperative Agreement. Table 3.1 indicates where Phase IV f2ls in the or igd,  overall plan for 
the extended Cooperative Agreement. 

Subsequent sections of this Final Report highlight the most successli areas of research during 
the course of the Cooperative Agreement. Comprehensive coverage of all work done on the project 
can be found in Topical Reports I-VI. 
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4.0 c- 
IOTIC SYS- 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Catalytic alkane conversion science and technology is maturing to the point that one can 
envision economical processes for upgrading the light alkanes currently found in great abundance in 
natural gas and light refinery streams. Application of this science to the conversion of these light 
alkanes directly to alcohols using molecular oxygen would make possible the utilization of inexpensive 
aliphatic hydrocarbons for producing valuable chemical and fuel products. 

Until recently, there have been no effective catalysts for the selective efficient conversion of the 
light alkanes - methane, ethane, propane and the butanes - to alcohols using air or oxygen as the so& 
oxidant. Processes based on heterogeneous catalysts use air or oxygen but nonnally are conducted at 
elevated temperatures and produce deeply oxidized products such as carboxylic acids and anhydrides. 
Homogeneous catalysts have also proven to be relatively ineffective for the air-oxidation of light 
alkanes to alcohols and this fact has spawned tremendous interest in biological systems. 

Cytochrome P-450 and methane monooxygenase have been found to convert alkanes to 
alcohols in vitro (1-7). Both heme and non-heme iron centers have been implicated in the oxygen 
atom transfer step. Growing understanding of the biological systems together with the need for 
catalysts which can activate aliphatic C-H bonds for selective hydroxylation has stimulated intense 
activity in attempting to mimic biological systems with synthetic analogs (6-14). Much important 
knowledge has been gained which is highly relevant to the design of catalytic systems for selective 
air-oxidation of alkanes to alcohols. In addition, this work has brought into focus the problems with 
the biological systems for operation in an abiotic medium. An acceptable catalyst will be one which 
effectively applies relevant aspects of the biological systems while circumventing or solving the 
probIems that accompany the applications of enzymic systems. 

4.2 BIOMIMETIC OXIDATION 

A. Cvtoc hrome P-450 

The monoxygenase, cytochrome P-450, contains an iron center in a porphyrinic environment 
which, in the presence of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), can activate molecular 
oxygen to form a high-oxidation state iron oxo (Fe=O) species which is capable of hydroxylating the 
C-H bond of an alkane (1-4). In vitrQ experiments have shown that hydrocarbons such as norbornane 
(1 5) ,  octane (16,17), and hexane (1 8), can be catalytically hydroxylated using this system. Conditions 
are mild (20"C, 1 Atm. air) and reaction rates are moderately high (>40 moles alcohoVmole 
enzyme/min.) (19). The function of NADH in this system is to furnish the necessary electrons and 
protons to the iron center to generate the active species, Eq. 1. 

'Fe' + NADH + H+ + 0, ----> Te=O' + NAD' + %O (1) 
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B. Use& 1 Concepts for Catalvs' 1s 

Among the most usefbl concepts emanating fiom the many attempts to mimic enzymatic 
systems is the idea that high oxidation state iron intermediates are the active sites for alkane oxidation 
(8). In the case of the heme-iron system of cytochrome P-450, an iron oxo intermediate has been 
implicated (4a). Porphyrinato iron (III) complexes have been used in attempts to model this 
biocatalyst. 

As shown by the dotted line in Figure 1, single oxygen atom transfer reagents, XO, have been 
used to circumvent the need for two electrons and two protons provided in the natural system by 
NADH. 

Groves (9), in 1979, first used iodosylbenzene as an oxygen atom donor to Fe in FeTPPCl and 
was able to hydroxylate adamantane to adamantanol-1 and adammtanol-2. Groves, (20) using Cr 
TPPCl and iodosylbenzene, was able to isolate an intermediate Cr(V) complex which was 
characterized as a Cr(V)=O, chromyl complex. 

Many other workers have used a variety of single oxygen donors to act as a "shunt" reagent to 
form high oxidation state metal-oxo species that are catalytically active. These high oxidation state 
metal oxo complexes apparently convert aliphatic hydrocarbon substrates to alcohols. It appears, 
therefore, that if one can generate these species in siQ, alkanes will be converted to alcohols. In this 
paper we will concentrate on metal porphyrin-catalyzed alkane oxidations which use air or o6gen as 
the oxidant. A recent review of other oxygen sources including a thorough review of single oxygen 
atom donor work has been published by Meunier (21). 

Another usefbl concept arising fiom the studies of biological oxidations carried out to date is 
the utility of a rigid hydrophobic pocket around the iron which attracts the alkane fiom an aqueous 
medium and rejects alcohol product to prevent over oxidation. The shape and size of the pocket 
orients the hydrocarbon molecule for hydroxylation. Its rigidity also helps to prevent self-oxidation 
which can result in destruction of the complex. Thus a catalyst which could generate high oxidation 
state iron oxo units in a hydrophobic pocket could exhibit high oxidation activity without ligand 
destruction and with high selectivity to the alcohol. 

C. &Based Hvdroxvlations with Sacrificial Reductants 

The major problem with using either biological or biomimetic systems investigated to date for 
practical catalytic oxidations is the stoichiometric consumption of expensive coreductants or oxygen 
atom transfer reagents. Biological systems use NADH stoichiometrically in the production of the 
active iron (Fe=O) centers. The NAD which is formed in this process must be reduced by some 
reagent which is sacrificed in order to return the NAD to NADH. In synthetic systems, it has been 
possible to replace the single atom oxygen donors with dioxygen for metalloporphyrin catalyzed 
hydroxylation by the use of sacrificial coreductants. The simplest means which has been found to date 
to fbrnish the required two electrons and two protons to a biomimetic catalyst systems is to split the 
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hydrogen molecule over a group VIII metal catalyst h &, Figure 2. Tabushi and Yazaki (22) were 
able to use MnTPPCl with imidazole and to hydroxylate adamantane with air although the rate 
was very slow. Although it has been successful only for conversion of very reactive hydrocarbons, 
such an approach could provide the possible pathway shown in Eq. 2 for the direct conversion of 
alkanes into alcohols. But even this relatively straigh~orward approach would probably be too costly 
to convert natural g a s  components or other inexpensive alkane feedstocks to alcohols for &el use 
since it requires stoichiometric consumption of one mole of hydrogen per mole of alkane converted. 
However, ifthe catalytic reaction shown in eq. 2 could be accomplished in good yield at a reasonable 
rate, it could have utility in producing chemicals valuable enough to bear the cost of hydrogen 
consumption. 

Cat. 
RH + 0, + H, -> ROH+&O (2) 

Not only but several other sacrificial chemical reductants have enabled metalloporphyrins to 
catalytically activate dioxygen towards alkane hydroxylation. Tabushi and Koga (23) were the first to 
utilize chemical reductants in metalloporphyrin catalyzed oxidations. Using NaBH, as the reductant 
together with added imidazole, they found that MnTPPCl catalyzed predominant epoxidation of 
cyclohexene. Tabushi (24) postulates that when colloidal pt/H, is used as the reductant, Mn(III) is 
reduced to dioxygen-active M n o ,  eventually leading to a high-valent Mn=O active site. 

Mansuy et.al., (25,26) developed a hydroxylation system that employs ascorbate ion reduction 
with MnTPPCl, 0,, and a phase transfer agent to aid the transfer of an electron from the a-queous 
ascorbate to the organic phase containing the metalloporphyrin. Using this system cyclohexane was 
converted to a mixture of cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone and heptane to all the heptanones. 
FeTPPCl and CoTPP were also used (27) with ascorbate ion to hydroxylate cyclohexane. Other 
reducing systems which have been studied include ones which use propionaldehyde (28), Zn, (29) 
Zn(Hg)(30), and ferrocene (3 1). 

The key concept that this work demonstrates is that reduction to the oxygen active state of the 
metal [e.g Fe(I1) or Mn(II)] is essential for completing a catalytic cycle. Whether a high oxidation 
state metal-oxo complex is obtained from these systems is unknown but the ability to utilize dioxygen 
is inextrictably tied to the ability to reach a 'oxygen-active'oxidation state of the metal. 

D. (&Based Hydroxylations Utilizing Electrode Processes 

Electrochemical based c d y t i c  systems provide the electrons which replace the chemical 
reductants discussed above. For &e metalloporphyrin catalyzed hydroxylation of alkanes two types of 
approaches are viable. One utilizes a soluble metalloporphyrin and an external electrode and in the 
second the metalloporphyrin is incorporated as part of the electrode itself. 

Mansuy, et.al. (32) were able to oxidize alkanes such as cyclooctane, adamantane, and 
ethylbenzene to mixtures of alcohois and ketones by using 0, in an electrochemical cell consisting of a 
platinum gauze working electrode with MnTPPCl, imidazole, electrolyte, and acetic acid in 
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acetonitrile. 
hydroxylation was achieved. 

The yield based on electrons consumed was low and the rate slow, however, 

Bedioui, et.al. (33) constructed a graphite electrode coated with a film of a 
polypyrrole-substituted manganese porphyrin. With this electrode in the presence of 
I-methylimidazole, hydrocarbon substrate, supporting electrolyte and bubbling 0,, they were able to 
oxidize tetralin, indane, and cyclooctane. The rates were faster than the soluble system of Mansuy but 
yield per electron was low and actual productivity was quite poor since only 10' to lo-' moles of 
manganese porphyrin could be attached to the electrodes. 

Irradiation into the ligand to metal change transfer band in FeTPPCl caused the photoreduction 
of the iron to the ferrous state but only in the presence of hydrocarbons with weak C-H bonds such as 
cumene and cyclohexene (34). In the presence of these hydrocarbons and oxygen, photoinitiation of 
autoxidation occurred giving the usual radical chain oxidation products. 

In similar work Fe(TDCPP)OH was irradiated with 350-450 nm light producing Fe(II) and 
initiating oxidation of cyclohexane by 0, (35). 

4.3 THE SUPRABIOTIC APPROACH 

To mimic simply the biological systems may not be sufficient to generate active stable and cost 
effective catalysts for alkane oxidations. An abiotic catalyst which employs an active metal oxo 
intermediate must have several features that are above and beyond the capability of biological systems. 
An important feature would be to be able to generate the metal oxo species directly from molecular 
oxygen without the costly requirement of a stoichiometric added coreductant. 

A major problem with biomimetic systems is deactivation of the catalyst by oxidative 
destruction. Two ways in which this comes about are by a) p-oxo dimer formation and b) oxidative 
degradation of the ligand system. Nature uses a hydrophobic pocket to deter these deactivation 
processes. By rigidly holding the iron porphyrin in place the hydrophobic pocket prevents two iron 
atoms from getting close enough to form inactive species. It also keeps weak C-H bonds away fi-om 
the active center so that the organic system stays intact. Nature has regeneration mechanisms to 
combat destruction of portions of the enzyme system - a synthetic abiotic system would not posess 
such possibilities. Any major destruction of the ligand system in a synthetic catalyst would result in 
loss of both selectivity and activity. Abiotic catalysts must be inherently robust to thermal and 
oxidative degradation in order to survive the rigors of industrial processing or Iaboratory synthesis. 

Thus, a suprabiotic catalyst is one that does not require stoichiometric consumption of a 
reductant (2e-+2X) for cleaving 0,, uses & atoms of the 0, molecule to form product (exhibits 
dioxygense activity), and is robust with respect to reaction conditions. In this treatise, we will 
describe a rationale for creating just such a suprabiotic system. We will provide initial results which 
indicate that a good measure of success has already been achieved, and we will propose additional 
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work for further development of new suprabiotic catalyst systems in order to produce efficient 
processes for converting light alkanes to valuable fuels and chemicals. 

When searching for a possible model catalytic system that could meet the requirements of a 
suprabiotic catalyst, we formulated the catalytic cycle (36) shown below in Figure 3. Since nature 
uses a porphyrinic macrocycle as the ligand system this seemed to be a reasonable starting point for 
this research. The cycle shown below, Figure 3, uses elementary steps most of which have precedent 
in inorganic chemistry. In this hypothetical cycle oxygen reacts with the metal center to form a 
superoxo complex which combines with another center to form a p-peroxo complex. Cleavage of the 
0-0 bond in the peroxo complex leads to the metal oxo complex which oxidizes the alkane. One of 
the reasons why this doesn’t happen readily under normal circumstances is that the highly reactive 
metal oxo complex combines rapidly with a metal center to form a catalytically inactive pox0 
complex, Eq. 3.  

M=O + M -----> M-0-M (3) 

One goal of suprabiotic catalyst design, therefore, might be to adjust the electronic characteristics of 
the ligand system about the metal center in such a way as to encourage 0-0 bond cleavage, and to 
stabilize monomeric metal species relative to p-oxo intermediates. 

A. Catalvst Design Co nceut 

As we first envisioned a suprabiotic catalyst, it was one which could operate in the absence of 
costly stoichiometric co-reductants using only air to oxidize an alkane to an alcohol but in some 
respects mimic biology in that the active intermediates would be similar. It appears as though the 
active intermediate which oxidizes alkanes in both Cytochrome P-450 and methane monoxygenase is a 
fenyl species, Fe=O. We devised a possible conceptual route to active ferry1 using only iron, air and 
substrate, Figure 3 (36). 

Until recently, no success had been achieved in attempting to oxidize alkanes to alcohols with 
only air or oxygen in this manner. Iron porphyrins have been tried with 0, and considered as 
autoxidation catalysts (37) but were able to oxidize only activated benzylic C-H bonds such as those in 
tetralin. Metallophthalocyanines have been used as autoxidation catalysts (38,39) but only recently 
(38) has work with halogenated phthalocyanines appeared to show reactivity that is superior to 
classical metal promoted autoxidation. 

The requirements for a suprabiotic system for air-oxidations of alkanes to alcohols are many. 
First, although formation of k-oxo dimer from the iron@) precursor is detrimental, p-peroxo dimer 
formation is crucial. Secondly, access of the alkane to the active center must be good. Thirdly, the 
alkyl radical formed by C-H bond homolysis should remain in the coordination sphere until rebound to 
the alcohol occurs. Fourth, the alcohol should be expelled as quickly from the coordination sphere as 
possible to prevent over-oxidation. Next, p-oxo dimer formation must be reversed or prevented. 
Finally, the iron(III)/(II) reduction potential must be high enough to continuously regenerate active 
Fe(I1) from the pool of Fe(III) even in the presence of molecular oxygen. In addition, the ligand 
system must be robust to oxidation, and must not have electrons readily available to reduce the high 
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oxidation state fenyl before it can oxidize the alkane. The kinds of porphyrin complexes available in 
the past did none of these things and consequently were inactive catalysts. 

Using perhaloporphyrin complexes it is possible to: a) stabilize active iron-oxygen centers to 
both of the kinds of oxidative decay referred to above, b) provide a lipophilic environment to attract 
the alkane to the active site, and thereby provide a hydrophilic environment to expel alcohol from the 
coordination sphere, c) tune the redox potential of the metal center so that the p-oxo dimer is no 
longer inactive and so that iron@) species may be continually regenerated in an oxidizing 
environment. Figure 4 suggests how perhaloporphyrins may act as a suprabiotic catalyst for 
converting alkanes to alcohols. We will discuss how the electronic and steric environment about the 
oxidation-active metal center affects the rate and selectivity of alkane oxidation in homogeneous liquid 
phase oxidations. Reaction rate seems to be highly dependent on proper tuning of redox potentials. 
Unprecedented reaction rates have been achieved in the liquid phase and much higher rates may still 
be possible. 

While steric effects influence rate as well, we are finding that their prime importance is in 
reaction selectivity. Of importance here is steric inhibition of p-oxo dimer formation while still 
allowing the reductive binding of dioxygen between two metalloporphyrin moieties. Ejecting formed 
alcohol fiom the coordination sphere is also of great importance as we have seen in both 
homogeneous and heterogeneous alkane oxidation. The greatest gains to date have been in tuning the 
redox potential for high activity, and there is still room for significant improvement here. In the fbture, 
more attention must be given to those aspects of catalyst structure that will effect selectivity to 
alcohol. Of all of these structural factors, one of the most important is hydrophobicity of the ligand 
environment. 

It should be noted at this point that we are proposing a rather novel solution to the 'p-oxo 
dimer problem'. Most efforts in the past have sought to prevent formation of this unreactive species 
solely by steric hindrance which prevents the iron centers from getting close to one another (40,41). 
Our approach is largely an electronic rather than a steric one. An implication of this approach is that 
even a p-oxo complex which has been properly tuned electronically might provide a catalytically 
sufficient standing concentration of active metal oxo. 

An important aspect of catalyst design employed in this work is the utilization of a 
non-oxidizable ligand. Firstly the ligand cannot be oxidized by the very high oxidation states 
generated at the metal center. For example, if one attempts to form an iron(V) oxo species by 
treatment of FeTPPCl with iodosylbenzene, one forms instead the iron (IV) radical cation by electron 
transfer fiom the porphyrin ligand (42). The ligands used in this work must be resistant to this kind of 
electron transfer and provide a stable coordination sphere even for metals in very high oxidation states. 
It goes without saying that the ligands employed must be inert to autoxidation and other potentially 
destructive processes. 

Finally, the alkane must be brought into the coordination sphere of the metal. Biology uses the 
strategy of the hydrophobic pocket. It should be realiied, however, that biological systems operate in 
an aqueous medium. The complexes used for liquid phase oxidation in our work are hydrocarbon 
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soluble. Although af€inity of the substrate for the catalyst is a desirable kinetic factor, this component 
is not easily built into a catalyst. Future generations of catalysts may address this opportunity. 

4.4 CA TALYSIS BY ELECTRO N DEFICIENT METALLO PORPHYRINS 

A. E-ofAxialgat ion . .  

Initial studies (43) used tetraphenylporphyrinato meta@I) complexes of first row transition 
metals including chromiq  manganese and iron as catalysts for the reaction of a series of light alkanes 
with molecular oxygen, Table 1. This series was comprised of three hydrocarbons having medium to 
strong carbon-hydrogen bonds: isobutane (94 kcdmole), propane (96 kcdmole), and ethane (98 
kcdmole). Isobutane oxidations were carried out at 80"C, propane was oxidized at 150"C, and 
ethane at 200°C. When the axial ligand, X, was chloride or acetate, no activity was observed for any 
of these hydrocarbons under these conditions. When the axial ligands were azide or nitride, Table 1, 
isobutane and propane were oxidized at an appreciable rate but ethane was unreactive. The 
macrocyclic ligand system, however, was not oxidatively stable and was rapidly destroyed during the 
reaction resulting in catalyst deactivation. The azide effect may be related to the ease of autoreduction 
of the azidometal(IIT) complex to give metal(II). The reason for the activity of manganese and 
chromium nitrido complexes is unclear. 

B. 4Q Benefi f r H  n Lif A ivi 

In order to make the macrocycle more oxidatively stable, all of the C-H bonds of the phenyl 
groups in the tetraphenylporphyrinato ligand were replaced with C-F bonds (44,45). This had the 
effect of reducing the oxidizability of the ligand both by molecular oxygen and by the metal itself. 
Although modest gains in activity were observed for manganese and chromium porphyrin catalyzed 
reactions, tetrakispentafluorophenylporphyrinato iron complexes were more active by an order of 
magnitude than their unfluorinated counterparts, Table 2. In all cases the half l ie  of the catalysts 
improved as well. 

It is possible that the superior results observed for the iron complexes were due to the high 
activity of an iron oxo intermediate which was stabilized by a ligand with strong electron withdrawing 
groups which prevented ligand oxidation and concomitant reduction of the iron. In addition, the 
extraordinary high Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potential that these complexes exhibit allows the generation 
of oxygen binding sites even under oxidizing conditions. 

Chang and Ebina (12) first noted the increase in catalytic oxidation by increasing the electron 
withdrawal in the metalloporhyrin. Fe and Mn(TPPF,)Cl were found to catalyze the PhIO-mediated 
oxidation of cyclohexane. The authors attributed a "more electrophylic oxene" as the reason for the 
increase. Nappa and Tolman (46) examined a series of FeTPP complexes and related the Hammett 
sigma constants for phenyl substituents to the reaction rate. They saw enhanced oxidation activity due 
to electron withdrawing groups with Fe(TPPF,) complexes giving the highest yield. 

Although significant oxidative stabilization of the ligand was achieved in these systems by 
replacing twenty hydrogens with fluorine atoms, there are still eight more hydrogens attached to the 
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pyrrole rings in the porphyrin. These present additional sites of oxidative instability which should be 
dealt with. The 
perhaloporphyrin complexes were more robust more active than the partially halogenated 
catalysts, Tables 3 and 4. 

One approach has been to replace these eight hydrogens by halogenation, 

The beneficial effects of further halogenation at the p- or pyrrolic positions of tetraphenyl 
porphyrins have been demonstrated and exploited by several research groups. Traylor and Tsuchiya 
(47) brominated the -positions of Zn(TDCPP) ultimately forming Fe(TDCPP-Br8)C1 after removal of 
zinc and insertion of iron. This complex was able to increase the C$,IO-mediated oxidation rate of 
norbornane over the unbrominated Fe(TDCPP)Cl. 

Dolphin and co-workers (48,49) examined chlorinated metalloporphyrins and found that 
increased chlorination of the ring led to increased rates of cyclohexane oxidation with C,F,IO. They 
were able to relate increased election withdrawal fiom ring halogenation to the Fe@I)/Fe(II) reduction 
potential. 

There are some examples in which increased halogenation of the porphyrin ring has not led to 
increased oxidation rates. Mansuy and coworkers (50) examined a group of electronegative 
porphyrins and the yields of alkane oxidation by PhIO followed the degree of halogenation in most 
cases. An exception to the trend was the observation that Fe(TPPF,,)Cl seemed to give higher yields 
than Fe(TPPF,,P-Cl,)Cl. These workers propose that there is a greater tendency for the active species 
to behave like PFe(1V)-O. than P*.Fe(IV)=O with increased electron withdrawal from the porphyrin 
rings. 

Tsuchiya (51,52) and co-workers were able to perfluorinate iron porphyrin with CoF, 
in*pyridine leading to Fe(TPPF,,)Cl. They were able to oxidize benzene to phenol with &O, but 
surprisingly were unable to oxidize cyclohexane with &O,. 

Another approach to achieving catalyst stability is to switch the porphyrinic systems to the 
similar phthalocyanines. Success has been achieved (38) in preparing perfluorophthalocyanato metal 
azides which have somewhat lower activity than that of the porphyrins but longer life. Long life is 
attributable both to the total lack of C-H bonds and to the presence of nitrogens in the bridge positions 
of the macrocycle. These catalysts do not produce alcohols in selectivity as high as do their porphyrin 
analogs 

4.5 1 ELECTRON DEFI A A Y T F  
E-2 

It has been determined (36, 43-45, 53) that by increasing the amount of electron withdrawal 
fiom either the meso- or --(pyrrolic) position of the porphyrinato macrocycle surrounding an 
oxidation active first row metal center, one can greatly increase the M(III)/M(II) reduction potential of 
the complex. This results in an enormous increase in light alkane oxidation activity and provides us 
for the first time with a family of metal complexes capable of catalyzing the direct selective 
air-oxidation of these refractory materials. In studies (5435) encompassing porphyrin complexes of 
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the metals: iron, manganese and chromium, we have shown that the catalytic activity responds 
positively to electron withdrawal in both the and the bmosi t ions.  It has M e r  been shown 
that the light aikane air-oxidation activity of the iron complexes of electron deficient porphyrins is 
superior to that of the other metals. 

. .  
A. Perhalogenated A Q  Metal1 f r  m 2 

Figure 5 shows the porphyrinato macrocycle with the positions labeled Z and the beta- 
positions labeled Y. Our work has shown that while iron complexes of the macrocyclic ligand wherein 
Z = phenyl (Y=K) have very little catalytic activity for air-oxidations of light alkanes at low 
temperature, those in which Z = pentafluorophenyl (Y=H) exhibit high catalytic activity. Changing the 
Y group fi-om H to X, wherein X = a halogen such as chlorine or bromine causes hrther increase in 
activity. At the time of their discovery, perhalogenated iron complexes were more active than any of 
the then known metal complexes for light alkane oxidation by at least an order of magnitude and made 
unprecedented selective low temperature alkane oxidations possible, Table 5 .  Alcohols are major 
reaction products and no expensive oxidants or co-reductants are required using these catalysts. 

Table 6 compares the isobutane and propane oxidation activity of the series of iron porphyrin 
complexes described in Figure 5 .  Although these complexes were the most active known, and 
perhalogenation had created the most stable porphyrin complexes yet prepared, even more stable and 
active catalysts are still being generated by further enhancing the electron-withdrawing power of the 
peripheral substitutents on the porphyrin ring and by adjusting the geometrics of the metal complexes 
(61). 

B. Electron Withdrawal. Red uction Potential. and Cata lytic Activity 

In the past, the very critical determinations of Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potential had been done 
in different laboratories and not always under identical conditions. Because of the apparent direct 
relationship between reduction potential and catalytic activity of iron porphyrin complexes we 
reinvestigated this area. The Fe(III)/Fe@) redox potentials vs SCE for the series of iron porphyrins 
have been determined under a set of consistent conditions. The CV's were all obtained in CH2C1, and 
tetrabutylammonium chloride was used as supporting electrolyte. A glassy carbon electrode was used. 
Table 7 lists the half-wave potentials determined for several of the compounds in the series. 

As the C-H bonds around the periphery of the tetraphenylporphyrinato ligand system are 
changed to C-X bonds (X=F,CI,Br), the Fe(III)/(II) reduction potential increases. Table 7 shows that 
the catalytically inactive parent iron porphyrin, Fe(TPP)Cl, exhibits an Fe(III)/(II) half-wave potential 
at -0.22V whereas the E,, exhibited by the highly active perhaloporphyrin complex, 
Fe(TPPF,,P-Cl,)Cl, is fully 0.W higher. It appears that there is a direct relationship between the 
extent of electron withdrawal from the porphyrin ring, which causes an increase in the Fe(III)/(II) 
reduction potential, and the catalytic activity of the iron complex, Figure 6.  
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. .  C. 1 PorphyrinRh n 1 

What was surprising about Table 7, however, was that the catalytic activity of 
Fe(TPPF,~-Br,)Cl was not lower than that of Fe(TPPF,f3-C18)Cl. Structural information currently 
being gathered indicates that the steric bulk of the p-bromo substituents may prevent access of large 
molecules to the central iron atom. This has two possible consequences which could affect reaction 
rate. Firstly, a sterically hindered porphyrin might bind dioxygen to give a p-peroxo complex which 
could cleave to form an active ferry1 oxo species. It would be unlikely that a highly hindered diiron 
pox0 complex, however, would be very stable if it is formed at all. To the extent that ferry1 oxo 
complexes are active intermediates and that diiron p-oxo species are not, a steric environment which 
prevents p-oxo formation could cause an oxidation rate enhancement. Structural features of electron 
deficient porphyrins also appear to play an important role in catalytic air-oxidation reactions. In 
particular, steric interactions which could limit or prevent p-oxo dimer formation may be important for 
high catalytic activity. We have identified two different types of steric interactions which may be 
important. One way in which p-oxo dimer formation could be suppressed is through severe buckling 
of the porphyrin macrocycle due to steric bulk in the beta-positions. It was seen that as the bulkiness 
of the P-substituent increases from H to C1 to Br, the extent of buckling increases. It would seem 
difficult to make the p-oxo species when the rn-positions bear eight bulky bromines. 

Secondly, large electron withdrawing groups such as chlorines in the ortho position of the 
phenyl rings of tetraphenylporphyrinato complexes make p-oxo dimer formation dficult at best: The 
TrayIors and Dolphin (41) prepared Fe(TDCPP)Cl and Fe(TPPCbo)CI and found them too "sterically 
hindered" to form p-oxo dimers and instead form monomeric hydroxide complexes when treated with 
base. 

In order to compare steric effects on catalytic activity, we studied two perhaloporphyrin 
complexes having similar electrochemical properties but which differ greatly in steric bulk. The 
complexes: Fe(TPPCl,,)Cl and Fe(TPPF,P-Cl,)Cl, have similar electronic properties [E for 
Fe(III)/Fe(II) = 0.27 and 0.28 respectively (49)] but access to the iron center in Fe(TPPC4,)Cl is far 
more restricted. It is possible that Fe(TPPF,P-C1,)Cl could form a p-oxo dimer. On the other hand, 
it is not likely that Fe(lTPCl,,)Cl could form a p-oxo dimer because of the huge non-bonded 
interactions resulting from the eight &chloro substituents on each macrocycle, which cause 
significant buckling of the macrocycle. 

D. 1 Oxidation i F P 1JClasC- 

We attempted the reaction of isobutane (20%) in benzene with molecular oxygen under 
standard test conditions (100 psig 0,, 6 hours) at 40, 60, and 80°C using Fe(TPPC4,)Cl as the 
catalyst. No reaction occurred. Under these conditions nearly 2,000 turnovers were observed at 60°C 
using Fe(TPPF,P-Cl,)Cl as the catalyst. One interpretation of these results is that not only is the 
p-oxo dimer, ~e(TPPCl,,)],O, unable to form, but even the p-peroxo dimer, [Fe(TPPC&,)],O, cannot 
be made. Inspection of the molecular model of the monomeric Fe(II) complex indicates that the iron 
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hindrance about the iron centers is so great that this complex may not be able to reductively bind 
dioxygen. 

Small oxygen atom transfer reagents, however, should still be able to oxidize the iron center to 
a ferryl intermediate which will oxidize hydrocarbons. It has been found (48) that Fe(TPPCl,,)Cl 
oxidizes cyclohexane to the alcohol and the ketone and oxidizes cyclohexene to the epoxide when 
iodosylbenzene is the oxidant. 

Thus, when a small oxygen donor molecule having oxygen in the reductively bound state is 
used, oxidations, presumably occurring through an active fenyl intermediate, are possible. When it is 
necessary to reductively bind a dioxygen molecule in order to get the active catalytic intermediate, 
steric bulk may prevent this reaction fiom occurring. 

Therefore, it is possible that we may now have spanned the range of steric requirements for 
both p-oxo and p-peroxo complex formation. It would appear that a properly tuned iron complex 
which can readily form a p-peroxo dimer but which cannot form p-oxo dimer should give the greatest 
concentration of active ferryl, and thus should be the best catalyst. 

4.6 

We have shown that catalysts such as Fe(TPPF20fLBr,)Cl and Fe(TPPF,P-Cl,)Cl are superior 
air oxidation catalysts able to selectively transform alkanes containing tertiary C-H bonds such as 
isobutane and those with secondary C-H bonds such as propane to alcohols. Although highly electron 
deficient porphyrinato complexes could give highly enhanced autoxidation behavior, our work 
suggests the possibilities of suprabiotic pathways as well. In order to be commercially attractive the 
rates of these reactions could be faster. In order to attack even less reactive alkanes such as ethane 
and methane more active catalysts are needed. Can we guess what increasingly active suprabiotic 
catalysts will look like? 

What have we learned at this stage tiom studies of suprabiotic catalysts? What properties do 
they possess? We see that several properties are important to the success of a suprabiotic catalyst: 

I )  electron withdrawal from the metal center 
of the macrocycle resulting in high M(III)/M(II) reduction potential; 

2) removal of reactive C-H bonds for increased oxidative stability; 
3)  sufficient solubility and compatibility with alkane substrate and alcohol product; 
4) geometric properties which encourage reductive binding of dioxygen to form binuclear 

p-peroxo species; and 
5 )  steric constraints which favor M=O intermediates over binuclear p-oxo complexes (without 

preventing reductive binding of 02). 

electron withdrawing groups on the periphery 
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A. Increasing Electron Withd rawal 

Halogenation of groups at the p and meso position of metalloporphyrins has been successfblly 
used to increase the electron withdrawal from the metal center leading to superior oxidation catalysts. 
A tabulation of electron withdrawing capabilities of functional groups such as one of Hammett 
parameters, Table 8, quickly suggests the use of even more potent electron-withdrawing groups than 
halogens. Porphyrins having C-H bonds replaced with CF, groups (56,57), C N  groups (58,59), and 
NO, groups (60,61) have been prepared. 

We have shown (62) that NO, reacts with Fe(0EP)CI to give Fe(OEP)(NOJ,CI and the pox0 
species pe(OEP)(NO,) J20. This p-oxo species is able to catalyze hydroxylation of isobutane with 5 
bars of 0, at 60" and 80" giving 800 and 1600 turnovers respectively in five hours in benzene. At 
room temperature 1000 turnovers were achieved in 48 hours. The selectivety to m-butyl alcohol is 
about 90% in each case. Fe(0EP)Cl or its p-oxo analogue are inactive even at 80". Clearly nitration 
at the four meso positions has overcome the effects of the eight electron-donating ethyl groups. 
Stimulated by recent results in this field, further examples of suprabiotic catalysts enhanced by 
powerful electron-withdrawing groups will no doubt soon be inundating the literature. 

B. Geometry Control Over Catalvss 1 

We have seen that the geometry of the porphyrin around the metal center is important to its 
catalytic power. Inability to form a p-peroxo dimer could explain the inactivity of a potentially 
powefil suprabiotic catalyst such as Fe(TPPC1,JCl. 

Control over the porphyrin architecture could provide catalysts which position two irons in 
proximity for formation of p-peroxo dimers and homolytic cleavage leading to two M=O centers, Eq.4 

Several workers including Chang (63) and Collman (64) have developed cofacial diporphyrins 
variations of which may someday be able to perform this task. 

Other workers such as Herron, Stucky, and Tolman (65) have isolated metal phthalocyanines in 
the cages of zeolites to prepare oxidation catalysts (although inactive with 03. Inert supports have 
also been used to disperse metalloporphyrins (66) and metailophthalocyanines (67). This approach 
seems to be a productive one in instances where the active intermediate is a superoxo species, such as 
in the Merox process for sulfur oxidation (68). In the case of liquid phase alkane hydroxylation using 
0, as the oxidant, it may be necessary to form a p-peroxo dimer in order to split dioxygen and form 
the more highly active ferry1 species. Since supported mononuclear metalloporphyrins may have 
difficulty forming p-peroxo dimers, it might be preferable to either use soluble monomeric 
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metalloporphyrins which can react with 0, to fonn p-peroxo dimers and ultimately ferry1 species or to 
use proximate metal centers such as those in the aforementioned cofacial &porphyrins. 

4.7 I N  

No doubt the development of suprabiotic catalysts will lead to increasingly active perhaps 
commercially important &/oxygen oxidation catalysts. The increased availability of porphyrin 
synthetic routes will speed this advance. The need for oxygenated hels and he1 additives, the 
possibilities of new applications for suprabiotic catalysts in fine chemical production and even in 
pollution abatement should make this an important area of research for many years. 

4.8 ABBREVIATIONS 

TPP -tetrapheqlporphymdianion 
TDCPP ~ ~ 2 , 6 d i c h l m p ~ ) p o 1 p ~  dianion 
TPPF, n&wt- oropheql )porp~ dianion 
TDCPPp -Br, m~tetrakis(2,6-dichlorophenyl)-octabromoporp hyrin dianion 
VPF, Bcl, mu-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)-octachloroporphyrin dianion 
TPPF, mbtetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)-octafluoroporphyrin dianion 
TPPF,kBr, mu-tetrakis(pentafuoropheny1)-octabromoporphyrin dianion 
TPPCl, mbtetrakis(pentachloropheny1)porphyrh dianion 
TPPC1, mu-tetrakis(pentachlorophenyl)-octachloroporphyrin dianion 
OEP P-octaethylporphyrin dianion 
oEp(No34 mu-tetranitrop-octaethylporphyrin dianion 
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TABLE 1 

OXIDATION OF ISOBUTANE CATALYZED BY METALLOPORPHYRIN 
AZIDEANDNITRIDECOMPLEXESa 

Catalvst 

Fe(TPP)Cl 
Mn(TPP)CI 
Mn(TPP)Cl 
Cr(TPP)Cl 

catalyst 
mmol 

0.025 
0.025 
0.050 
0.025 

0.013 
0.013 
0.025 
0.013 
0.025 

0.0 13 
0.025 
0.013 

0 U take Catalyst 'ProdUdShnmol selectivi# 
EMlOl  pb turnover8 MezCO t-BuOH to t-BuOH 94 

1.7 
2.3 
5.5 
3.4 
6.6 

0 
0 
0 

130 
177 
220 
262 
264 

0 
0 
0 

0.2 
0.4 
0.7 
0.4 
0.8 

0 
0 
0 

2.2 
3 -0 
6.2 
3.3 
6.3 

0 
0 
0 

92 
88 
90 
89 
89 

Source: Ref. 43. 
alsobutane (6-7 g) was added to a solution of the catalyst in benzene (25 ml). The solution WI 
stirred under 100 psig of O2 at 80°C for 6 h. bOxygen was added in 10 psig increments I 
consumed. Gas was analyzed by g.c.-m.s. and corrected for small amounts of C02 forme4 
Caurion: Any experiments run within the explosive limits must be properly barricaded. 'M( 
oxygen consumed/mol catalyst used. d(Mol t-BuOH producedtotal mol liquid product) x 100. "R 
only products detected were the major product. t-BuOH, and the minor oxidative cleavage product 
acetone and C02. 
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TABLE2 

OXIDATION OF ISOBUTANE CATALYZED BY 
FLUORINATED METALLOPORPHYRIN COMPLEXES' 

Amount used Catalyst selectivityto 
Complex mmol turnOVerSb t-BuOHc 

Fe(TPP)Cl 
Fe(TPPF20)CI 
Fe(TPP)Nq 
Fe(TPPF,&'4, 
Mn(TPP)N 3 

0.025 
0.016 
0.013 
0.016 
0.013 
0.016 
0.025 
0.016 
0.0 13 
0.007 

0 
2040 
130 
2060 
180 
750 
280 
450 
0 

1 730d 

- 
90 
93 
89 
88 
87 
89 
97 

92 
- 

Source: Ref:44. 
aisobutane (6-7 g) was added to a solution of the catalyst in 25 ml benzene. The solution was 
stirred under 0 (100 psig) at 80°C for 6 h (02 added as used). bMoles oxygen consumed/mole 
catalyst used. '(Moles t-BuOH producecUtotal moles Iiquid product) x 100. The only products 
detected were t-BuOH, acetone, and C02. dlncomplete solubility of [Fe(TPPF2&0 makes 
this a lower limit value. 
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TABLE3 

ISOBUTANE OXIDATIONS CATALYZED BY PERfIALOPORPEYRIN COMPLEXESa 

T."C 

60 
40 
27 

60 
40 
27 

60 
40 
27 

60 
40 

60 
60 
60 
80 

60 
60 
60 
80 
60 

60 

- T.0.b 

1890 
690 
130 

1550 
670 
620 

1800 
760 
220 

1800 
760 

0 
70 
110 
450 

110 
0 

270 
1289 
156 

355 

t-BuOH 
Sel, % 

91 
90 
90 

87 
89 
na 

90 
90 
91 

90 
92 

- 
ria 
92 
88 

87 

87 
86 
88 

91 

- 

a lsobutane (7g) was oxidized (6 hrs.) in 25 ml benzene at the designated temperature 
under 100 psig oxygen using 0.013 m o l e  of the designated catalyst. 

Moles of oxygen consumedimole catalyst used. 

After warming the reaction mixture for 6 fir. as indicated in footnotea, the reaction 
mixture was cooled to room temperatux, 10 mg of NaN3 added and the procedure 
repeated according to footnote'. The T.O. are calculated based on the second 6 hr. 
period. 
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TABLE4 

PROPANE OXIDATIONS USINGFIRST ROW METAL COMPLEXES 
OF T P P F d - B r ~  AS CATALYSW 

Time. - H a m  

3 
6 

- T.O.b 
IPA 

Acetonec T,"C 

125 
125 

330 
410 

0.8 
0.7 

4.5 125 420 1 .o 

4.5 125 470 0.8 

4.5 125 5 14 0.9 

4.5 125 41 4.1 

4.5 125 111 0.3 

4.5 125 87 0.6 

3 

4.5 

4.5 

4.5 

125 

125 

125 

125 

0 

0 

87 

370 

- 
1 .o 

0.9 

a Propane (1.36 mol) was added to benzene (48 ml) containing the catalyst (0.013 mol) .  
The solution was stirred for 3 hours at 125°C under lo00 psig of air in a glass lined 
autoclave. Liquids and gases were analyzed by GC. froduction of carbon oxides never 
amounted to 10% of total products. Isopropyl alcohol and acetone exceeded 90 mole 96 
of carbon containing reaction products in all cases. 

Moles of acetone plus isopropyl alcohol formed per mole of catalyst used. 

Molar ratio isopropyl alcohol to acetone formed. 
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TABLE 5 

IRON HALOPORPMCRIN CATALYZED ISOBUTANE OXIDATIONS~ 

Reaction Producte,   nu no let^) Conversion 
Cat alye t - T°C t,Hrs -4g101-018) @2(DBi) t-BUOH Acetone 

Fe (TPPF20) OH 80 3 1869 53 310 46 

24 143 1871 53 382 17 

Fe(TPPF20P-C18)C1 80 3 1865 142 334 38 
w w 21 120 1865 63 366 16 

Fe(TPPF20fl-Br8)C1 80 3 1862 148 414 81 

80 3 1870 53 277 43 

24 71 1862 53 372 35 

co co2 
7 18 

0 18 

6 29 

tr na 

6 28 

8 23 

tr 27 

a Isobutane was oxidized by an oxygen-containing gas mixture (75 atm. diluent 
liquid phase (180 ml) for 3 hours. Oxygen added as consumed. 

(moles t-BuOH/moles liquid product) X 100. 

20 

20.5 

27 

17 

22 

N2) in the 

Sol. % 
t-BuOlib TONC 

11,330 87 

95 11,600 

88 12,400 

95 12,730 

84 16,500 

87 10,060 

92 12,150 

Moles (t-BuOH and acetone) produced/mole catalyst used. 



TJkBLE 6 

a b  ALKANE OXIDATIONS CATALYZED BY IRON PORPHYRINS, Fe(TPPZ2&-Y,)X ' 

Comp 1 ex Substrate Time T-P TON= Selectivity IPA/ 
- z x - X Hour O C  to t-BuOHd Acetone 

H H c1 Isobutane 6 60 0 

H c1 Cl I so bu t ane 6 60 0 

H Br c1 

F H Cl 

- 

- - 

Isobu tane 6 60 110 08 - 
I sobu t ane 6 60 1160 90 - 
Propane 4.5 125 390 - 0.8 

Isobu tane 6 60 1800 90 - 

Isobutane 6 60 1890 91 - 
Propane 4.5 125 420 - 1.0 

F Cl Cl 

w F  Br Cl 
P 

F Br Br Propane 4.5 12 5 470 - 0.8 

Propane 4.5 125 514 - 0.9 F Br N3 

a A solution of 0,013 moles of the catalyst in 25 ml benzene containing 6 grams of isobutane 
was stirred at the designated temperature under 100 psig of O2 for the designated time. 

Stirred solution of 0.023 moles of the catalyst in 60 grams of propane in 48 ml benzene at 
125OC under 1000 psig air. 

Moles tert-butyl alcohol produced/mole catalyst; or Moles (isopropyl alcohol+acetone) 
formed/mole catalyst used. 

(Moles tert-butyl alcohol produced/total moles, liquid product) x 100. 



RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CATALYST REDUCTION POTENTIAL AND ACTIMTY 

Fem/m 
CATALYST E112 ma T.O? 

Fe(TPP)CI -0.221 0 

F~(TPPFz~)CI M.07 1160 

Fe(TPPF2gB-Brg)Cl 4.19 1890 

Fe(TPPF2&Clg)cl 4.28 1800 

a Cyclic voltammetry in CHzC12, vs. SCE. tetrabutyiammonium 
chloride supporting electrolyte, glassy carbon electrode. 

Catalyst turnovers for 60°C isobutane oxidations in benzene. 
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TABLE 8 

63 VALUES FOR COMMONFUNCTIONAL GROUPS* 

GROUP 

OMe 

Me 
H 
Ph 

F 

c1 

Br 
I 

-3 
CN 

Gp 

-0.28 

-0.14 

0 

0.05 

0.15 

0.24 

0.26 

0.28 

0.53 

0.70 

0.8 1 

* 
Source:d values excerpted from J. March, Advanced Organic 
ChemistrvP4th Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York, 1992, p. 280. 
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Figure 2 Hydrogen as a Co-Reductant in a Biomimetic Oxidation 
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Figure 3 Alkane Hydroxylation with O2 Using a Suprabiotic Catalyst 
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Figure 4 Properties of a Suprabiotic Catalyst 
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Figure 5 Substituted Porphyrin Macrocycle 
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Figure 6 Catalyst Activity vs. Redox Potential 
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5.0 

5.1 ABSTRACT 

Earlier work in our laboratories has shown that light alkanes can be air-oxidized using 
metalloporphyrin azides as catalysts. Phthalocyanine complexes are known to be more robust 
materials and cobalt phthalocyanine catalysts are used for mercaptan oxidations in the petroleum 
industry. Phthalocyanine complexes, however are not very hydrocarbon soluble nor very active for 
low temperature alkane oxidation. We report that chromium and manganese phthalocyanine azides 
catalyze selective oxidation of isobutane to &&butyl alcohol and that iron perfluorophthalocyanine 
azides are robust, soluble, active catalysts for the selective oxidation of isobutane and propane under 
mild conditions of temperature and pressure. 

5.2 

Light alkanes such as methane, ethane, propane and the butanes are among the most abundant 
and inexpensive raw materials available today. Often the search for oil yields extensive gas reservoirs. 
Gas availability on a worldwide scale is outstripping that of crude oil but problems of transportation 
and differences in end use application often limit its' utility. Light alkanes are made in refineries in 
growing amounts as the severity of processing is stepped up in order to convert increasingly heavy 
feeds. The utility of light alkanes in gasoline is now being severely curtailed because of vapor pressure 
restrictions on motor fuels. 

However, not only are the light alkanes relatively cheap and abundant, they are among the most 
refractory of the hydrocarbon raw materials. Thus, selective, direct functionalition of these 
substrates has not been achieved in many instances. Oxidation of light (C,-CJ alkanes is very difEcult 
to stop short of complete combustion. Those selective commercial processes which have been 
developed for direct addition of molecular oxygen to these substrates produce carboxylic acids or 
carboxylic acid anhydrides as the major products El]. There currently exists no direct one-step 
commercial process to convert a light alkane to an alcohol for use as a chemical or fuel product. 

Recent work in our laboratories has shown that the first row azido(tetrapheny1porphyrinato)- 
metal(II1) complexes, M(TPP)N, (M = Cr, Mi,  Fe) are active catalysts for the selective formation of 
m-butyl alcohol fiom isobutane and molecular oxygen at 80°C. Over 250 turnovers were obtained 
after 6 hours using Cr(TPP)N, as the catalyst [2]. This level of productivity exceeded that of 
conventional metal carboxylates or acetylacetonates and was equivalent to that obtained when the very 
active cobalt b(pyridy1imino)isoindolinato Complexes [3,4] were used. Although the 
azidometalloporphyrin complexes were active catalysts, the corresponding 
tetraphenylporphyrinatometal(III) halides and carboxylates were inactive [Z]. In this note we report 
for the first time that azidometalphthalocyanine complexes of chromium, manganese and iron are 
active catalysts for the low temperature liquid phase oxidation of light alkanes whereas the 
corresponding metallophthalocyanine complexes from which they were derived are inactive. Since the 
phthalocyanine macrocycle is more robust than the porphyrin ring system under oxidation conditions, 
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one incentive for studying these systems was to find active catalysts having a sturdier ligand system 
than the metalloporphyrins. 

5.3 RESULTS 

MetailoDhthalocvanine_AzlB a. Azidometalphthalocyanin complexes, M(Pc)N,, [5 1, (M = Cr, 
Mn,) are conveniently prepared from their phthalocyanato m e t a l 0  precursors, Mpc), by refluxing a 
saturated solution of sodium azide in ethanol over the M(Pc) precursor in a Soxhlet thimble. The 
M(Pc)N,-containing solution is evaporated to dryness and the solids washed with water and then 
dried. Mn(Pc)N,, pN-N = 2052 cm-’, U V M S  [l-chloronaphthalene] (nm) 725,660 sh, 518; 
Cr(Pc)N,, pN-N = 2047 cm”, WMS [ 1-chloronaphthalene] (nm) 720,660 sh. We were unable to 
prepare an iron phthalocyanine azide by reaction of the corresponding Fe(Pc) complex with sodium 
azide. Instead we obtained only the p-nitride, pe(Pc)]p [6]. 

I z P ,. Table 1 shows that the azidometalphthalocyanine 
complexes, PcMN,, were active catalysts for the selective mild oxidation of isobutane to &@butyl 
alcohol. The activity of these complexes was quite comparable to that of the analogous porphm 123. 
The p-nitrido complex, [Fe(Pc)],N, on the other hand was catalytically inactive for the low 
temperature oxidation of isobutane. 

Perfluorophthalocvanato iron Azides. Although we were unable to prepare an iron 
phthalocyanine azide fiom the corresponding Fepc) complex, we were able to react 
perfluorophthalocyanato iron@) [7] with sodium azide (ten-fold excess) in acetone over a- 48 hr. 
period in air at room temperature to produce the corresponding azide, Fe@?c)N, (vN-N 2037 cm-I). 
UVMS [ 1-chloronaphthalene] (nm) 676, 606 sh; %C, 42.7; %N, 14.4; %Fe 6.8; calc. for Fe@Pc)N,: 
%C 42.7; %N 17.1, %Fe 6.2. This synthesis was poorly reproducible so we attempted an alternative 
metathetical reaction of the iron perfluorophthalocyanine chloride with sodium azide in methanol. 
This technique, however, appeared to produce the original azide only as a minor product and instead 
made a material having two azido bands in the ir (vN-N 1999 cm” and 2030 cm-I), perhaps the anionic 
diazido complex, Na[Fe@’Pc)(N,),], [8]. 

\ 
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TABLE 1 

COMPLEX 

OXIDATION OF I S O B U T H  CATALYZED BY 
METKPHTHALWYANINEAZlDES 

mmoles 

0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.030 
0.016 
0.023 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 

T,"C 

80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 

80 
80 

60 

80 
80 

6 
6 
6 

7.5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

TOM 

0 

400 
0 

220 
0 
0 
0 

990 
156 
260 
650 

- 
88 
- 

91 

- 
82 
92 
86- 
84 

The Catalyst was stirred in 25 ml benzene contain@ 6 grams isobutane in a Fisher-Po~ter aerosol tube 
under 100 psig of 0, at the designated temperaane for the time indicated. Oxygen was admitted as used. 
Products were analyzd by standardized g.c. 

'(Moles t-butyl alcohol produc&ot.al moles liquid product) X 100. 
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m a o m  Catdyed by Fe@Pc)N 3. The azido comple!x, Fe(FPc)N,, had veq high activity fbr 
converting isobutane to fs;rt-butyf alcohol, Table 1. This complex was more soluble in benzene than any of the Pc 
complexes and appeared to have even greater stablhty than the unfiuohated phthalocyank complexes under 
oxidation conditions since solutions mairrtained their original deep color throughout the entire reaction period. 
Although more robust than the porphyrm, the phthalocyanines usually have the drawback of bemg much less 
soluble. Fluorination of the ligand seems to have had beneficial efkcts both on stabhty & sohhhty. 

. .  

The diazido complex, tentatively formulated as N@e@Pc)(N&J, is also quite active fbr the oxidation of 
both kobutane and propane. Furthermore the iron phthalocyanine chloride, Fe@Pc)Cl, h m  which it was 
prepared is also active, Using 260 moles of oxygen per m o l e  of c&ilyst in six hours and producing =-butyl 
alcohol in 86% selectivity. If soclium azide is added to the benzene solution of Fe@Pc)C\ prior to oxidation, the 
actiwty increases and 650 mmoles of oxygen per mmole of atalyst is taken up, Table 1. It appears that an active 
azide may have been formed m situ in this case. 

. E n c o w  by the high activity of perfluorophthalocymatoiron(JQazide OtherLightAlkane&hou 
for isobutane oxidation, we tried this complex as a catatyst fbr the air-oxidation of propane - a more difEcult 
substrate to oxidize. Propane is oxidized to a mixture of isopropyl alcohol and acetone at 125°C using Fe(FPc)N3 
as a catalyst, Table 2. The reaction is quite selective to the C3 oxygenates and low yields of carbon oxides or 
liquid by-products are observed. Even refkctoy hydrocarbons such as methane and ethane can be oxidizgdm the 
presence of Fe(FFk)N, but rates, yields and selectivity to alcohols are very low. Methane is oxidized at 285°C and 
2000 psig of a 3/1 mixture of methane and air m 1/1 bemendwater to give methanol in 11% selectivity at 60% 
oxygen conversion Using this Catatyst. By-products are largely carbon oxides. 

. .  

5.4 DISCUSS ION 

The use of phthalocyanine complexes as atalysb for light alkane oxidation is in some ways analogous to 
the porphyrin mtalymd oxidations reported earlier [2,9,10,11]. Both fluorination of the macrocycle and the 
presence of an axial ligand resuit in increased catalybc activity. In both cases p-nitrido Species are not active. 

We have shown in an emher report [2] a similar azide promotion of a &(olinatocobalt 
complex, Co(BPI)N3, which has acdvity comparable to that ofthe akylpemxo complex, Co@PI)OoR and is fsr 
more active than the acetate, CO(BPI)OAc. Thw though diflicult to understand, azide promotion of the 
oxidation activity of macrocyclic first row metal complexes appears to be somewhat general. 

One might expect that expulson of the azide radical fiom a metal(IU) complex could create the metal@) 
species which could coordinate and possiily activate molecular oxygen. Loss of azide radical occurs dunng 
pyrolysis of porphyrinatometal azides [ 141, Q. 1, and may well occur h m  the coordination sphere of other metal 
azide complexes at lower temperatures in solution. 
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TABLE2 

cow= 

OXIDATION OF PROPANE" CATALYZED BY ANIRON 
PERFLUOROPHTHALOCYANINE AZIDE COMPLEX 

0.023 
0.028 
0.023 

0.028 
0.028 
0.028 
0.028 
0.028 

SOLVENT T,"C 

125 
125 
125 
125 
150 
150 
150 
150 

T O P  IPNACETOW 

0 
48 
57 
98 
460 
567 
754 
1210 

- 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.3 
0.4 
0.7 
0.6 

"propane (1.36 mol) was added to the solvent (48 ml) containing the mtalyst. The reaction mixture was 
stirred at the designated temperature under loo0 psig of air in a glass-lined autoclave. Liqids and gases 
were analyzed by g.c. Production of h n  oxides never a d d  10% of total products. Isopropyl 
alcohol and acetone exceeded 85 mole % of h m - g  reaction products in all cases. 

bMoles of acetone plus isopropyl alcohol formed per mole of catalyst used. 

'Molar ratio of isopropyl alcohol to acetone formed. 

dSodium azide, 5 mg, was added prior to run. 
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M(TPP)N, M(TPP) + N3* (1) 

This explanation appears to be at odds with the low reactiviv of the metal(II)phthalocyanine 
complexes described above. Most Metal@) phthalocyanines are quite insoluble, however, and this 
may contribute to their apparent low activity under very mild conditions. An alternative explanation 
might be that reaction between azide radical and molecular oxygen produces nitrogen oxides which aid 
oxidation by forming reactive metal oxo intermediates. Work continues in an attempt to shed more 
light on this very interesting and general phenomenon of azide promotion of metal catalyzed alkane 
oxidations. 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Phthalocyanines have been used as catalysts for a wide variety of oxidations [12] and in 
particular the cobalt phthalocyanines have found widespread use in the well known Merox process 
[13] for mercaptan oxidation in the petroleum industry. The use of Pc complexes for alkane 
oxidations as well as the promotion of these reactions by azido ligands or by macrocyclic ring 
fluorination have not been exploited. The relatively high rates of selective alkane oxidation due to the 
presence of the azide ligand, together with increases both in catalyst solubility and stability due to a 
perfluoro ligand, are all of interest with respect to the eventual production of a practical catalyst. 
Research continues in this area in hopes of creating a robust, soluble, active catalyst for selective 
alkane oxidation. 
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6.0 W O G -  E-CTS ON AC- 
OF E O N  P O D  CO- 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

It has long been known that iron complexes are effective promoters of the decomposition of 
alkyl hydroperoxides in the liquid phase (1). There has been considerable recent interest in the 
efficient catalytic conversion of =-butyl hydroperoxide to --butyl alcohol (2-12), Eq. I ,  but with 
currently available catalyst systems, elevated temperatures are often required and reaction selectivity is 
typically around 80%. Tetraphenylporphyrinatoiron(lII)chlonde was recently shown to be one of the 
more active catalysts for decomposition of m-butylhydroperoxide (4), but in order to obtain 
relatively rapid rates it was necessary to either conduct reactions at somewhat elevated temperatures 
(60°C) or to add imidazole which resulted in a hydroperoxide decomposition catalyst that was active 
at room temperature. 

(1) ROOH > ROH+ 1/202 

In this communication we report that by halogenating the porphyrin ring of iron 
tetraphenylporphyrinato complexes we were able to greatly enhance catalytic activity, reduce reaction 
temperatures and observe reaction selectivities of 90%. PerhaloporphyrinatoironO complexes -gave 
the fastest rate of hydroperoxide decomposition by any metal complex observed to date. In fact, with 
room temperature reaction rates of well over 100 catalyst cycles per second, these are among the 
fastest reactions catalyzed by a synthetic homogeneous transition metal complex in solution (14). 
Rates are within an order of magnitude of the activity of the catalase enzyme which decomposes 
hydrogen peroxide to water and oxygen (15). In addition, this study may have relevance to the 
mechanism of some recently disclosed rapid air-oxidations of isobutane catalyzed by iron 
haloporphyrin catalysts ( 16,17). 

6.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials, Metal complexes used as catalysts:tetrakispentafluorophenylp-octachloro- 
porp hyrinatoiron(III)chloride,Fe(TPPF,P-C18)Cl, tetrakispentafluorophenylp-octabromoporphyrinato- 
iron(III)chloride, Fe(TPPF,,,P-Br,)Cl, and tetrakispentafluorophenylporphyrinatoiron(III)chloride, 
Fe(TPPF,,)Cl, were prepared by methods described previously (16,17). Benzene, (99.99%), Aldrich, 
=-butyl alcohol, (99.6%), Aldrich, and p-xylene, (99+%), Aldrich were used as purchased. 
=-Butyl hydroperoxide (90%, 5% water, 5% =-butyl alcohol) was used as purchased from 
Aldrich. 
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Procedu res, A solution of the catalyst in p-xylene (internal standard) was quickly added to a 
rapidly stirring solution of m-butyl hydroperoxide in the solvent at room temperature. Oxygen 
evolution was measured manometrically and liquid products were analyzed periodically by 
standardized gas chromatography. 

Figure 1 compares the activity of a number of iron complexes for the decomposition of 
m-butyl hydroperoxide, TBH, in benzene. It is clear that porphyrinato iron@) complexes are quite 
active for catalyzing this transformation and that the extent of porphyrin ring halogenation has a 
dramatic effect on the catalytic activity of the porphyrinato iron(III) complex used. Very low 
concentrations of the perhaloporphyrin complexes Fe(TPPF,P-Y,)CI,Y=Cl, Br were extremely 
effective in catalyzing room temperature TBH decomposition. Table 1 compares the product profile 
and extent of conversion of TBH in benzene after two or three hours. Selectivity to m-butyl alcohol, 
TI34 was found to be 90% in all instances in which perhaloporphyrinato complexes were used as 
catalysts. Selectivity was lower when partially halogenated or unhalogenated porphyrins were used. 

Kropf and Ivanov recently observed second order dependence on hydroperoxide concentration 
during some copper phthalocyanine complex-catalyzed decompositions of m-butyl hydroperoxide 
(12) carried out at 60°C in chlorobenzene. Interestingly, these workers found that ele tron donation to 
the phthalocyanine macrocycle enhanced catalytic activity whereas electron withdrawal retarted it. 
Figure 2 shows the apparent second order dependence on hydroperoxide concentration exhibited by 
decompositions catalyzed by both halogenated and unhalogenated tetraphenylporphyrinatoiron(III)- 
chloro complexes in benzene as a solvent. Incremental addition of the radical inhibitor, 
2,4-di-~-butyl-pcresol, prolonged an induction period which grew longer by a time that was 
proportional to the concentration of inhibitor used, Figure 3. At inhibitor concentrations 10,000 fold 
greater than that of the iron porphyrin complex, the induction period was still less than one hour long. 

6.4 DISCUSS ION 

There has been much discussion in the recent literature (9,13,18) surrounding the issue of 
heterolytic vs. homolytic 0-0 bond cleavage in hydroperoxides during metalloporphyrin catalyzed 
hydroperoxide decomposition. It has been shown that =-butyl hydroperoxide undergoes homolytic 
0-0 bond cleavage in the presence of porphyrinato iron complexes (18, 19, 20). Peracidic 
compounds undergo heterolytic cleavage under the same conditions (18). A recent report (13) 
indicates that electron "push" from electron donating substituent groups on the macrocycle coupled 
with electron "puII" fiom the peroxide bound to an iron in the macrocycle result in enhanced rate of 
heterolytic 0-0 bond cleavage, Eq. 2. Electron pull fiom the bound peroxide is generated by electon 
withdrawing groups, Y@), in the p-position on the aromatic peracids used in the study. These 
observations are reasonable since by pushing electron density from the macrocylic ligand toward the 
iron center one might stabilize a high-oxidation state ferry1 and by removing electron density fiom the 
aromatic peracid portion of the complex one would stabilize developing negative charge. 
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The studies reported in this communication demonstrate the effects of electron "pull" fiom the 
porphyrin macrocycle and electron "push" fiom the -1-hydroperoxide that is decomposed. 
Surprisingly, the result is that of greatly enhanced decomposition rates. These observations could be 
rationalized by a mechanism shift to homolytic 0-0 bond cleavage, Eq. 3, which is enhanced by 
electron withdrawal fiom the macrocyclic ligand and thus fiom the metal center which it surrounds. 
Electron withdrawal would be expected to raise the Fe(m)/Fe(II) reduction potential (16,17) and 
favor the homolytic 0-0 bond dissociation step resulting in the production of iron@) fiom the 
iron@) peroxy complex with release of allcylperoxy radicals. The resulting m-butylperoxy radical 
could react hrther to produce oxygen and the m-butoxy radical, Eq. 4, which ultimately gives TBA 
(9,12,18). 

2 oOOC(CH,), 

@OOC(CH,), 

> x + - m  
> Z*OC(CHJ, + 0, 

(3) 

(4) 

A catalytic reaction which is consistent with the observations presented above can be 
envisioned as proceeding ~ the pathway shown in Scheme 1, below. Early studies of metal complex 
catalyzed hydroperoxide decomposition were rationalized based on M(III)/M(II) catalysis the well 
known Haber-Weiss cycle shown in Scheme 1. 

More recent studies, however, have indicated that metal oxo species may be involved (18-21) 
in metalloporphyrin-catalyzed alkylhydroperoxide decomposition. Balch and his co-workers have 
found (1 9) that Fe(TPP)OH reacts stoichiometrically with m-butylhydroperoxide to form the 
alkylperoxy iron(ILI) complex suggested in Scheme 1. In the presence of a suitable base (19) this 
complex homolyzes to form not Fe(II), but the ferry1 complex, Eq.5. Scheme 2 shows the possible 
generation of alkoxy and alkylperoxy radicals by a mechanism in which no iron@) species take part, 
but rather the catalysis occurs a one-electron homolytic Fe(III)/FeOv)=O couple. At this time it is 
not possible to assess the relative contributions fiom pathways shown in Schemes 1 and 2. 

(TPP)FeOO(l-Bu) + B -> (B)(TPP)Fe(N)=O + l-BuO. 
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The similarity between the effects of reduction potential on catalytic activity for both the 
decomposition of &@butyl hydroperoxide to &&butyl alcohol and the air-oxidation of isobutane (1 6, 
17) to &&butyl alcohol raises the possibfity that these reactions have pathways in common. We 
continue to pursue the synthetic potential of this reaction, extend the trends in catalytic activity with 
increasing reduction potential, and consider possible implications of this work for air oxidations using 
perhaloporphyrin catalysts. 
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TaBLE I 

CONVERSION OF tert-BUTYL HYDROPEROXII~E: TO Ltx-l-BUTYL ALCOI 1.01, 
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CATALYST -- Hrs. 

Fe(ACAC)3 2.3 

Fe (TPP) C 1 1.9 
07 
Ln 

Fe(TPPFzO) C1 3.3 

Fe(TPPFZOP-Brg)C1 1.9 
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ame catdyst, 2 x loe4 mmoles, in 2.4 ml p-xylene was rapidly added 
to a stirred solution of 10 ml t-BuOiH (90%) in 48 mls benzene. 0 2  
evolved was measured manometrically and liquid samples taken 
periodically and analyzed by standardized gc. 



FIGURE 1 Formation of tert-butyl alcohol, TBA, from tert-butyl hydroperoxide (10 ml) in 
benzene (48ml)-p-xylene (2.4ml) using 2x104 m o l e s  of catalyst: 
0 Fe(TPPF&Cl,)Cl, A Fe(TPPFdC1, .Fe(TPP)Cl, * Fe(acac),. 
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Figure 2 
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Second order plots for the catalytic decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide in 
benzene OFe(TPPF,p-Cl,)Cl, A Fe(TPPF,JCl, OFe(TPP)Cl. 
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Figure 3 
Effect of BHT on the decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide (10 ml) catalyzed by 
Fe(TPPF,P-Cl,)Cl, 2x1 0-4, moles ,  in benzene (48 d)-p-xylene (2.4ml). 

A 2.0 mu. BHT (10,OOh) 
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Scheme 1 
Haber-Weiss decomposition of hydroperoxides usiig metalloporphyrins as catalysts 
(porphyrin ring omitted). 

Fe 
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Scheme 2 

RO 2 

Possible metal oxo pathways for decomposition of hydroperoxides using 
metalloporphyrin catalysts (porphyrin ring omitted). 
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7.0 m J , O G E m D  W A O P O -  CO- AS CA-S FQB 
NS OF A C Y C T J [ C A L K A N E S  OXY- 

7.1 A B S  TRACT 

We have shown that halogenation of the porphyrin ring of a metalloporphyrin complex can 
convert a catalytically inactive material into an exceptionally active catalyst for the selective reaction 
of an alkane with molecular oxygen. The greater the degree of halogenation of the ring, the greater is 
the catalytic activity of the metal complex. The product profile, while characteristic of radical 
reactions, is sensitive to the nature of the metal center. Iron complexes are generally more active than 
those of cobalt, manganese or chromium. Activity of iron complexes is directly related to the 
Fe(III)/(II) reduction potential of the porphyrin complex. There is also a similar correlation between 
the Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potential and the rate at which iron haloporphyrin complexes decompose 
alkyl hydroperoxides. n e s e  iron co- not onlv the rnw active 

decorllpOsition cafZljvsts known to date. The nature of the products formed is dependent on the 
structure of the aliphatic substrate that is oxidized and can be rationalized by a catalytic pathway that 
very efficiently generates alkyl and alkoxy radicals at low temperatures. The relationship between the 
electrochemical properties of these complexes and the rates of alkane oxidation and hydroperoxide 
decomposition lends insight into possible mechanisms of catalytic activity. 

. .  . .  own a i r - w n  ea-v are &g the W t m e  . .  

7.2 TI N 

The selective reaction of an alkane with molecular oxygen to give an alcohol or carbonyl 
compound without extensive oxidative cleavage or concomitant combustion has considerable potential 
as an inexpensive means of producing valuable oxygenates. Selective oxidation of an alkane is usually 
hard to achieve thermally since under conditions necessary to promote facile autoxidation, alkane 
oxidations are often difficult to stop short of combustion (1). Metalloporphyrin complexes have long 
been known to catalyze oxidative hydroxylation of alkanes in a biomimetic manner, but these 
complexes have required either a) stoichiometric oxygen atom donors other than oxygen (2-lo), b) 
sacrificial coreductants (1 1-20), c) electrochemical reduction (21,22), or d) photolytic assistance 
(23.24) 

Recent work by ourselves (25-34) and others (35-38) has shown that halogenated 
metalloporphyrins are efficient catalysts for the direct reaction of alkanes with oxygen to give alcohols 
and/or carbonyl compounds at unprecedented rates under very mild conditions. No coreductants or 
stoichiometric oxidants are required (25-38). Neither is it necessary to employ photochemical or 
electrochemical techniques in these oxidations. Because of the potential utility of a direct catalytic 
reaction of an alkane with molecular oxygen in a selective manner, we report the results of a study on 
the oxidation of a series of acyclic alkanes under mild conditions catalyzed by halogenated 
metalloporphyrins. 
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7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Oxidations of Isobutane and ProDane 

We have found that chromium, manganese and iron complexes of halogenated porphyrinato 
ligand systems, Figure 1, are active catalysts for the oxidation of unactivated acyclic alkanes having 
either secondary or tertiary carbon-hydrogen bonds. Primary C-H bonds are quite resistant to 
oxidative attack in the presence of these catalysts. Table 1 shows the results of oxidations of 
isobutane at 80°C in benzene solutions of metalloporphyrin complexes using molecular oxygen as the 
oxidant. m-Butyl alcohol is the predominant product of the reaction, being formed in yields in the 
neighborhood of 90%. Several points are evident from the data presented in Table 1. Firstly, 
halogenation of the phenyl groups of tetraphenylporphyrinatometal complexes causes a large increase 
in their catalytic activity. Secondly, halogenation of the mesQ-phenyl groups on the macrocycle has a 
greater effect on the catalytic activity of iron complexes than on those of manganese and chromium. 
The effect on catalytic oxidation activity of mesQ-phenyl halogenation of metallotetraphenylporphyrin 
complexes is in the order Fe > Mn > Cr. Thus, iron haloporphyrin complexes are the most active of 
those complexes that we have examined. The catalytic oxidation of isobutane using 
tetrakispentafluorophenylporphyrinatoiron hydroxo-,azido-,and chloro-complexes is shown in Figure 
2. Rates are rapid and no induction periods are apparent. Table 2 shows the effect of the degree of 
halogenation on the catalytic oxidation activity of porphyrinatoiron chloro, azido oxo and hydroxo 
complexes. Figure 2 indicates the relative catalytic activities of the hydroxo-, azido-, and chloro forms 
of Fe(TPPF,,)X. It is interesting to note that any induction period must be very short if it exists at all. 

Table 3 shows the results of oxidations of isobutane at 60°C in the presence of perhalopor- 
phyrinatometal azide complexes. At 80"C, Table I ,  complexes having axial chloride provide suitable 
catalysts, whereas for high activity at 60°C or lower it is desirable to use the azido- or hydroxo- forms 
of the catalyst. Combining the results in Tables 1,2 and 3, it can be seen that the greater the extent of 
halogenation of the porphyrin macrocycle, the more active is the metal complex for alkane oxidation. 
Table 4 shows the results of oxidations of propane at 125°C in the presence of perhaloporphyrina- 
tometal azide complexes. Although higher temperatures are required to oxidize the secondary C-H 
bond of propane than the tertiary C-H bond of isobutane, the selectivity to a mixture of acetone and 
isopropyl alcohol is high and only small amounts of carbon oxides are formed. 

Table 5 shows the results of oxidations with conventional cobalt oxidation catalysts. Prior to 
our work on the perhaloporphyrin complexes, the bispyridyliminoisoindoline, BPI, complexes were 
among the very most active alkane autoxidation catalysts known (39-40). A comparison of the results 
of Table 5 with those in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 indicates that perhaloporphyrin complexes are more 
active by over an order of magnitude than even the most active cobalt complexes currently available. 
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E f lectron * 

As the number of halogen substituents around the periphery of the porphyrin macrocycle 
increases, the ease of reducing Fe(III) in the coordination sphere increases (28-34,38). Figure 3 
demonstrates a regular relationship between catalytic turnovers for both isobutane and propane 
oxidations in a set t h e  period, and the Fe(III)/Fe@) reduction potential of the catalyst used. Thus, as 
the degree of halogenation increases, the Fe(III)/Fe@) reduction potential also increases and the 
catalytic activity improves. These iron complexes are soluble enough in aliphatic hydrocarbons to 
allow reactions to proceed in neat alkane solutions, Table 6. When iron haloporphyrin complexes are 
dissolved in neat isobutane, oxidation to =-butyl alcohol can be efficiently carried out under very 
mild conditions of temperature and pressure. These complexes smoothly catalyze isobutane oxidations 
at temperatures between room temperature and 100°C, and oxygen partial pressures between one and 
five atmospheres. Reaction rate and catalyst life are unprecedented. We have achieved well over 
20,000 turnovers (moles product(s) formedlmole catalyst used) in =-butyl alcohol, TBA, 
production. Although catalyst decomposition is a problem at somewhat elevated temperatures 
(>6OoC), well over 10,000 catalytic turnovers have been observed in the room temperature oxidation 
of neat isobutane catalyzed by fetrakis(pentafluoropheny1 p-octabromo)iron(III)hydroxide with no 
noticeable deferration or decay of the catalyst (by UV visible spectroscopy), Table 6. 

Mechanism Considerations 

As one speculates on how oxidations catalyzed by electron deficient metalloporphyrins might 
proceed, it is instructive to consider the mechanism by which iron porphyrin systems are thought to 
catalyze C-H bond oxidations in biological systems, Figure 4,(4-48). In enzymatic pathways electrons 
and protons are available to the heme system throughout the process. However, in our case, without 
coreductants (2-20), or photochemical or electrochemical assistance (21 -24), monooxygenase activity 
of the type known to occur in vivo is not possible. Using the electrons of an oxygen-bridging iron 
catalyst system, Figure 5 ,  one could envision a catalytic dioqee nase pathway. Steps a.,b.,c., and f in 
this hypothetical pathway have precedence in the literature (49-51). There remains the question as to 
whether a hypothetical Fe(IV)oxo intermediate would be effective for C-H bond cleavage, Figure 5,d. 
Furthermore there is the strong possibility that radicals formed fiom C-H bond homolysis, if it occurs, 

Figure 5,d., should be capable of &sing into the reaction medium and initiating radical chain 
oxidation processes. Perhaps then, if radical escape is occumng, the pathway shown in Figure 5 ought 
to be considered as a form of living initiator of alkyl radicals as well as a possible catalytic precursor of 
alcohol by rebound mechanisms (5,16), Figure 5,e. 

The oxidation of organic compounds using metalloporphyrin complexes has been known for 
some time (52). Catalytic activity was generally poor, catalyst life was short and prior to our work 
(25-28) no alkane oxidation activity had been observed in unpromoted systems. Why then are the 
electron-deficient metalloporphyrins such good catalysts? One reason, of course, is the greater 
oxidative and thermal stability of the catalyst. Replacing hydrogens with halide substituents reduces 
the number of carbon hydrogen bonds that can undergo oxidative attack. A perhaloporphyrin complex 
has no carbon hydrogen bonds which might undergo cleavage. In addition, as electron withdrawing 
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halo groups are introduced into the macrocyclic ring of the catalyst, the ligand itself becomes more 
stable to reduction by the central metal atom. It is well known that the porphyrinato ligand in high 
oxidation state porphyrinatoiron oxo complexes exists as the radical cation due to electron transfer 
from the ligand to the iron center(35,53). Thus, there may be a greater tencency for the active catalyst 
to behave as an oxo centered radical, (P)Fe-O,, than a f q l  species, (P"Td, with increased 
electron withdrawal from the macrocycle (35). 

Our work has shown that not only are electron-deficient metalloporphyrin complexes more 
robust, but initial rates of oxidation are far faster than observed when non-halogenated porphyrin 
complexes are used as catalysts. In fact, using halogenated metalloporphyrin catalysts, oxidations 
occur at temperatures so low that most metalloporphyrin complexes are completely inactive, Tables 
1-4. Increased reaction rate can be rationalized as a result of increased Fe(IKI)/Fe(II) reduction 
potential due to electron withdrawal from the metal center by the electron deficient ligand system. 
Thus, in most metalloporphyrin-catalyzed oxidations, the pool of iron exists largely or exclusively as 
iron(1II). Initial formation of Fe@) is disfavored, and the process represented in Figure 5,e does not 
occur readily. Most of the iron is rapidly converted to the p-oxo dimer, Figure 5,f, which is usually 
inactive (5435). We have shown that p-oxo dimers are active catalysts in the perhaloporphyrin 
series, Tables 1,2 and that both iron(III) p-oxo dimer and Fe@) species co-exist under reaction 
conditions (30). Therefore, although we by no means have established the existance of the scheme 
depicted in Figure 5 ,  electron deficient porphyrins might indeed possess the necessary properties to 
behave in this manner, while more electron-rich porphyrin complexes do not. 

Radical Routes and Hvdroperoxide Intermediates 

The homolysis of C-H bonds in biological systems occurs in a cage which encourages rebound 
to produce alcohols. Radicals do not readily escape into an aqueous medium in vivo as they might be 
expected to do cf Figure 5,d, when an electron-deficient metalloporphyrin catalyst is used in organic 
media. If a substantial amount of the reaction proceeds through a radical pathway, then a free radical 
inhibitor should quench the reaction. We have shown that as little as one mole of 
di-m-butyl-p-cresol per mole of catalyst can substantially quench the oxidation reaction. 
Furthermore, if radical pathways are important, then peroxidic and hydroperoxidic intermediates 
formed by reactions of alkyl radicals with dioxygen should be involved, eq. 1,2(56-58). 

R. +O, -> RO,. 

ROF +RH - > R O P  +Re 

It was interesting, therefore, to find (59) that halogenated porphyrins are highly active catalysts for the 
decomposition of alkyl hydroperoxides to form alcohols in a selective manner, eq. 3, Table 7, Fig 6 .  
In addition, the more highly halogenated the porphryin macrocycle, the greater the activity of the 

RO&I--> ROH+O, 
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metalloporphyrin catalyst for this reaction. Thus, as shown in Figure 3 and Table 8, the greater the 
Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potential, the greater the rate of alkane oxidation @ the greater the rate of 
hydroperoxide decomposition. We have proposed (59) that a modified Haber-Weiss cycle, Figure 7, 
creates the alkoxy and alkylperoxy radicals that lead to the stable products of decomposition: ROH 
and oxygen. A kinetic analysis of this data (60) by Labmger has shown that such a pathway, with the 
slow step being reduction of Fe(lII) to Fe(II) by aUcyl hydroperoxide could account for rapid TBA 
formation during autoxidation when electron deficient porphyrins with high Fe@I)/Fe(II) reduction 
potentials are used as catalysts. In fact, Labingeis analysis suggests that the majority of the isobutane 
oxidation reaction may proceed through a metalloporphyrin-assisted radical chain rather than a purely 
catalytic reaction mechanism. 

Alkane Structure and Product Profile 

The high selectivity observed for the oxidations of isobutane and propane shown above is not 
characteristic of radical reactions. The reason for this may be the low temperatures at which it is 
possible to conduct reactions using the highly active metdohaloporphyrin catalysts. A structural 
feature of these two substrates that enhances selectivity is that all carbon-carbon bonds are 
carbon-methyl bonds. This results in a low likelihood of C-C bond cleavage (~-scission)(61) from a 
possible alkoxy radical intermediate since p-scission requires fomtion of an unstable methyl radical 
(eq. 4). Thus, few carbon-carbon bond cleavage or combustion products are formed in the mild 

. 

CH,-C-O. - >CHF + C=O (4) 

oxidations of isobutane and propane. If, on the other hand, one conducts reactions of E-butane with 
oxygen in the presence of perhaloporphyrin complexes, significant oxidative cleavage results, forming 
by-products such as acetic acid and acetaldehyde, Table 9. It is of interest to note that selectivity to 
2-butanone is enhanced by chromium complexes over those of iron. The azido form of the chromium 
complex is most effective for generating ketones &i alkane oxidations. Oxidations carried out in the 
presence of this catalyst are very rapid and exhibit the characteristic sigmoid kinetic curve of 
autoxidations including the presence of a substantial induction period, Figure 8. 

Table 10 details the product profiles for the oxidations of a series of branched alkanes with 
3°C-H bonds and Figure 9 summarizes the dependence of product profile on substrate structure for 
oxidations catalyzed by JetrakiS(pentafluoropheny1 P-octabromo)porphyrinatoiron(III)hydroxide. 
Those hydrocarbons having tertiary C-H bonds react at temperatures of 60°C or less while those 
having secondary but no tertiary C-H bonds require more elevated temperatures and primary C-H 
bonds have very low reactivity at any of the temperatures used. The relative C-H bond reactivity 
pattern: 3 4  2 4  1" is consistent with that of radical initiated oxidation pathways (lb,49, 50, 62). 
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The ratio of selective oxidation to cleavage products in the case of propane or isobutane 
oxidations is 4 1 .  On the other hand, the ratio of four or five-carbon oxidation products to cleavage 
products is less than 2/1 in oxidations of pbutane and 2-methylbutane respectively, and when 
3-methylpentane is oxidized, the oxygemtiodcleavage ratio drops below 1. It is interesting in this 
regard that decomposition of &&amyl hydroperoxide, TAHP, leads to a far greater extent of 
carbon-carbon bond cleavage than decomposition of =-butyl hydroperoxide, Table 1 1. Furthermore, 
the ratio of &&amyl alcohol to acetone produced during catalyzed TAHP decomposition in benzene 
at room temperature is very similar to the ratio of these products formed yj,a 2-methyl butane 
oxidation, Table 10. This observation is consistent with the common intermediacy of the 
2-methyl-but-2-oxy radical in both cases, eq.5. 

When the symmetrical hydrocarbon, 2,3-dimethyIbutane is used, a substrate having two easily 
abstractable 3" C-H bonds and an isopropyl group adjacent to either internal carbon atoms, cleavage 
predominates over six-carbon oxidation products by a wide margin. 

Thus, by varying the structure of the alkane substrate we are able to move from selective 
oxygenations that retain the intact carbon skeleton and give only 10% carbon-carbon bond cleavage or 
less, to greater than 90% C-C bond cleavage reactions in these alkane oxidations. The direction of the 
gffect of alkane strum re on carbo n-carbo n bond scission is consistant with the intermediacy of alkoxy 
radicals as simificant reaction intermediates ( 61.621 

Iron haloporphyrin catalyzed oxidation of 2,2,3-trimethylbutane, eq.6,7 gives rise to equimolar 
amounts of acetone and products of the very stable =-butyl radical. The hypothetical alkoxy radical 
in this case would cleave nearly exclusively giving very little C, oxygenate. 
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Greene and coworkers (62) have demonstrated that the ratio of rates of alkyl cleavage fiom 
alkoxy radicals vs. H abstraction &om cyclohexane at 40°C increases dramatically from methyl to ethyl 
to isopropyl. In Table 12 we compare the % cleavage products formed during catalytic oxidations at 
60 and 80°C with this ratio and find qualitative similarities. Differences arise since H-abstraction in the 
oxidation cases would be largely from 3" C-H rather than from 2" C-H bonds. Nonetheless, there is 
clear directional similarity between the extent of intramolecular C-C bond cleavage reactions fiom 
alkoxy radicals and the selectivity of metalloporphyrin catalyzed oxidations that we have conducted. 

7.4 CONCL7 JSIONS 

Halogenated metalloporphyrin complexes are extremely active catalysts for the selective 
oxidation of alkanes and the decomposition of allcylhydroperoxides to alcohols. 
Perhalotetraphenylporphyrinatoiron complexes are the most active catalysts known for both of these 
reactions giving rates an order of magnitude greater than any previously reported. The low 
temperatures at which these oxidations can be conducted result in some unique and useful selectivities. 

Although biomimetic chemistry may be involved in initiation of radical chains, Figure 5d, and 
indeed in a degree of dioxygenase-like catalysis, Figure 5e, decomposition of peroxidic intermediates 
by iron perhaloporphyrin catalysts is also of great importance. The bulk of the available evidence 
indicates that radical chain processes are occurring. Figure 10 indicates a possible scheme in which 
the metal complexes initiate formation of radicals, 1, that generate hydroperoxides, 2, which are 
catalytically converted to radicals, 3, that produce stable oxidation products, 4. If this is so, then the 
majority of the alcohol produced in the oxidation of isobutane, for example, would arise by hydrogen 
abstraction, 5 ,  rather than by biomimetic rebound fig 4,e. It seems Iikeiy that all of these processes are 
proceeding in these oxidations and krther work will sort out the relative importance of each. 

General. 'HNMR (300MHz Bruker MSL), 'm (300 MHz Nicolet NT-300), JR spectra 
(Mattson EUS FTIR), absorption spectra (HP 8452A) and ion cycloctron resonance mass spectra 
(Nicolet FTMS) were collected routinely. Fast atom bombardment mass spectra were collected by 
M-Scan, Inc. (West Chester, PA.) Laser desorption mass spectra were collected at the University of 
Delaware on a Nicolet LD-FTMS 2000 instrument. 
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Solvents. All solvents used were HPLC grade fiom Aldrich and were used as purchased unless 
krther purification is noted. CHC1, used contained 0.75% ethanol unless it is noted that ethanol-free 
CHC1, was used. 

Reagents. All non-porphyrin reagents were purchased from Aldrkh unless noted and were 
certified ACS reagent grade or better. FeTPPC1, MnTPP(OAc), and (FeTPP)20 were purchased 
from Strem Chemicals. FeTPPF,Cl and HJI?PF, were purchased fiom Aldrich. Fe(TPPCl,&-BrhCl 
was purchased from Midcentuxy Chemicals. CrTPPC1(63), MnTPPN, and CrTPPN, (M), FeTPPN, 
(65), pe(TPPP-BrJ],O (66), Fe(TPPP-Br,)Cl (67), Fe(TPPC&)Cl and Fe(TPPC1,)OH (69, 
Fe(TPPF,,)OH and (FeTPPF,,),O (69), Cr(TPPF2,)C1(70), Mn(TPPF,,)OAc (71), Co(BP1)OAc (72), 
and Co(BPI)(OJ3ut) (40) were made by the referenced methods. 

Oxidation Methods. Oxidations were carried out either in 60 cc Fisher-Porter aerosol tubes 
or in 300-500 ml batch autoclaves as indicated in the Tables. Reactions run in Fisher-Porter tubes 
equipped with a baffled magnetic stirrer, were carried out at 100 psig total pressure at the 
temperatures indicated in the Tables. The catalyst was dissolved in either the neat alkane or in a 
benzene solution to which the allcane was added. The Fisher-Porter tube was attached to a manifold 
for adding and releasing gases. Oxygen was admitted to the tube and the tube was then submerged in 
a constant temperature bath at reaction temperature. The reaction mixture was magnetically stirred 
for the amount of time indicated in the Table. Gas uptake was measured by a pressure gauge and 
oxygen was replenished as it was consumed. At the time indicated in the Table, the tube was removed 
from the bath, cooled to 0°C and the gas slowIy vented. The liquid product was weighed and analyzed 

for safety, gxplosion range. Reactions were performed in a properlv barricaded laboratory area 
in hi w k w r  n 'hin h by standardized glpc. 7 ion: 

Propane oxidations were routinely performed in a glass-lined 300 ml stainless steel autoclave 
fitted with thermocouple and magnedrive stirrer. All internals: cooling coils, thermocouple, and stirrer 
blades and shaft were coated with Teflon. A solution of the catalyst in benzene was added to the glass 
liner, the autoclave secured and liquid propane was pumped into the reactor. Air was added to a total 
pressure of 1500 psig and the reactor heated to reaction temperature. After the reaction time 
indicated in the Tables, the reactor was cooled to room temperature, gases slowly vented into a gas 
bag for glpc analysis, and liquid product was analyzed by standardized glpc. 

Hydroperoxide decompositions. A solution of the catalyst in p-xylene (internal standard) was 
quickly added to a rapidly stirring solution of =-butyl hydroperoxide in benzene at room 
temperature. Oxygen evolution was measured manometrically and liquid products were analyzed 
periodically by standardized gas chromatography. [CAUTION - Reactions should be run in dilute 
solutions of catalyst andlor hydroperoxide to avoid exotherms and dangerously fast gas evolution.] 

Benzene, (99.99%, Aldrich), =-butyl alcohol, (99.6%, Aldrich), and p-xylene, (99 + %, 
Aldrich) were used as purchased. =-Butyl hydroperoxide (go%, 5% water, 5% tert-butyl alcohol) 
was used as purchased fiom Aldrich. 
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Mn(TPPF,,)N,. 0.4 g of M n  (TPPF,)OAc is dissolved in 40 ml of CHC1,. 10 ml of saturated 
aqueous NaN, solution is stirred vigorously with the CHC1, solution overnight. The water layer is 
separated and 10 ml of fkesh NaN, solution is added and stirred again overnight. The water layer is 
removed and the CHCl, is washed 3 times with 20 ml of KO. The CHC1, solution is dried over 
Na$O, then filtered and rotovapped to dryness. This material is washed with copious amounts of 
K O  then dried overnight in a vacuum over P,05 at 60". Yield 0.36 g. IR shows a N-N stretch at 2030 
cm-' . 

Cr(TPPF,,)N,. 400 mg of Cr(TPPF,o)Cl is dissolved in 100 ml of acetone. 4.0 g of NaN, is 
added and the mixture is stirred for 48 hrs. at room temperature. M e r  the solvent is removed and the 
solid product is washed with KO and dried, a yield of 350 mg of Cr(TPPF2,)N3 is obtained. IR(IU3r) 
shows a N-N stretch at 2053 cm". 

Fe(TPPF,,)N,. 0.5 g of Fe(TPPF,)Cl is dissolved in 100 ml of acetone. To this is added 5.0 g 
of NaN,. Most of the NaN, and all of the Fe(TPPFdC1 is dissolved. This mixture is stirred at room 
temperature for 24 hrs. then atered and rotovapped to dryness. The material is washed with large 
amounts of KO then vacuum dried overnight at 60". Yield 0.4 g. IR shows OIJ-N) stretch of azide at 
2053 crn-'. Large crystals were grown by recrystallization in 5% hexane in chlorofom. 

Fe(TPPF,,P-Br,)CI. Under N2, 0.500g of Fe(TPPF2,)C1 is dissolved in 300 ml of degassed 
CCl, which was freshly distilled (over P205). 100 ml of 6MBrjCC1, is added quickly to this soIution 
while at reflux. M e r  18 hours the Soret absorption has moved from 41 8 nm to 429 nm. 50 ml more 
of 6MBrz in CCl, is added at this point. After several more hours of reflux the Soret absorption 
remains at 429 nm. The solution is cooled, filtered and washed three times with 50 then evaporated 
to dryness. The greenish-brown material is chromatographed on neutral alumina eluting with CHC1,. 
The first green band is collected, treated with dilute HC1 and evaporated to dryness. After drying in 
vacuo at 1 1 O"C, 590mg of the Fe(TPPF,P-Br,)Cl is obtained. FABNS:M'-Cl1659. 

Fe(TPPF,,&Br,)N,. 300 mg of Fe(TPPF,,P-Br,)Cl is dissolved in 300 ml of methanol and 200 
mi of acetone. To this solution is added 3.5 g of NaN, then 10 drops of glacial acetic acid. The 
solution is stirred for 72 hr. then filtered and the solvent is removed by rotary evaporation. The dry 
material is washed with water and dried in vacuo at room temperature. Yield is quantitative. 
IR(KBr): vN-K 2049 cm-'. 

Cr(TPPF2,f3-Br,)CI. Under N,, 0.700 g. of Cr(TPPF,,)Cl is dissolved in 600 ml. of freshly 
distilled (over P,O,) CCI,. The solution is heated to 40°C and 150 mi. of Br, is added dropwise with 
stirring. The Soret absorption of the unreacted chromium porphyrin at 436 run shifts to 481 nm after 
22 hrs. reaction time. At this point, the solution is cooled, filtered and washed three times with water, 
then evaporated to dryness. The green material is redissolved in a minimum of CHC1, and 
chromatographed on neutral alumina. The solution is washed with 1N HCl then evaporated to 
dryness. Yield 350 mg. WMS (toluene), 400,483, 599 nm. 
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Cr(TPPF&Br,)N,. 300 mg of Cr(TPPF,bBrJCl is dissolved in 300 ml of methanol and 200 
ml of acetone. To this solution is added 3.5g of NaN, then stirred for 48 hr. After filtering, the 
solvent is removed by rotary evaporator and the solids washed with water and dried jn vacuQ at room 
temperature. Yield: 260 mg. IR(KBr):vN, 2050 mi1. 

Mn(TPPF,,P-Br&l. Mn(TPPF,)Cl, .0.400g., is dissolved in 300 ml of freshly distilled (over 
P,O,) CCl, under N,. The solution is warmed and 125 ml of Br2 is added dropwise with stirring. The 
reaction is continued until a sample shows a Soret of greater than 450 MI. After washing three times 
with water the solvent is evaporated. The material is dissolved in a minimum of CHC1, and 
chromatographed on neutral alumina. The CHC1, solution is washed with 1N HC1 then evaporated to 
dryness. Yield 320 mg. UVMS (Toluene): 399,452,495, 603. 

Mn(TPPF,,f3-Br,)N3. 150 mg of Mn(TPPF,P-Br,)CI is dissolved in 150 ml of methanol and 
100 ml of acetone. 1.5 g of NaN, is added and the mixture s h e d  for 48 hours. M e r  filtration and 
removal of the solvent, the solids are washed with water. 130 mg of product is recovered lR(Kl3r): 
v,, 203 7cm-' . 

H,TPPF,,P-Cb. The preparation of this porphyrin is accomplished by the chlorination of 
ZnTPPF,, with C1, and in-situ removal of Zn with HCl. 

A three-necked flash fitted with reflux condenser and N, inlet port is charged with 1.0 g (0.96 
mmol) of Zn(TPPF,,) and 500 ml CCl, degassed previously with N,. The N, flow is terminated and 
Clz is bubbled through the solution slowly for 4 An. while the solution is refluxed. After 4 min. the 
C1, flow is stopped and N, is used above the condenser to blanket the apparatus. Ater 1 hr. of reflux 
an aliquot is removed and the Soret absorption is checked. The reaction is complete when the Soret 
reaches 448 nm. If the reaction is incomplete then a second 4 min. C4 addition is performed with 
subsequent 1 hr. of additional reflux period. The solution is allowed to cool to 60" then HCl gas is 
bubbled through the hot solution for 2 min. and stirred for 15 min. more. TLC (silica gel, C&C1,) is 
used to check that the Zn removal is complete. The green solution is cooled then washed with 200 ml 
of 5% NaHCO, then the solvent is removed by rotary evaporation. Chromatography on neutral 
alumina eluting with CHCI, gave 1.28 g (71% yield). LDMS: M+=1250. '%NMR (CDCI,, 282.307 
MHz referenced to C,D,F):- 136.88 (m, 8F, Q-A~F), -148.34 (t, 4F, p-ArF), -160.50 (m, 8F, =-ArF). 

Fe(TPPF,,J3-Cls)CI. In a 250 ml flask is charged 750 mg of ~TPPF, ,~Cl , ,  200 ml of DMF 
and 10 ml of acetic acid. M e r  heating to 160" under N2, 240 mg of powdered FeCl2.4%O is added 
with stirring. After 10-15 min. the solution is cooled and poured into 200 ml of %O. After standing 
overnight the mixture is filtered and the solids dissolved in CHCI, and chromatographed on alumina 
eluting with CHCI, giving 580 mg (72% yield) after treatment with Na$O, and drying. '?FNMR 
(CDCI, referenced to C6D,F):6-I 14.4, -1 19.2 (broad resonances, 8F, Q-A~F), -148.4 (4F, e-ArF), 
157.1 (8F, m-ArF). LDMSIM-Cl" 1304,W 1339. 
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Fe(TPPF,,@CI&N,. This azide complex was prepared by reacting 100 mg of 
Fe(TPPF20~-Cl,)Cl with 1.0 g of NaN, in 200 rnl of acetone with vigorous stirring for 24 hours. The 
product mixture was filtered. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness and the remaining solid washed 
with water. The solid product was then dried in vacuo at 70°C. The infhrexl spectrum shows a sharp 
v,, stretch at 2037 ~ m ” .  

Cr(TPPF,,P-Cl&Cl. A 250 ml flask containing a solution of & TpPF,PCl, (750 mg, 0.60 
mmol) in 200 ml DMF under a nitrogen atmosphere was placed in an oil bath preheated to 160°C. 
M e r  the solution had started refluxing, Cr(CO), (132 mg, 0.60 mmol) was added every 30 min. until 
the chromium insertion was judged to be complete by TLC. The reaction mixture was cooled to room 
temperature under a N, atmosphere. At this point the solution was poured into 200 ml of cold 
saturated NaCl solution and stirred for 10 min. The brown flocculate was isolated fiom the aqueous 
solution by vacuum filtration. The resulting brown paste was dissolved in 20 ml CHCl, and 
chromatographed on 40, with CHC1, steadily enriched with methanol. The product was the second 
porphyrin component which came off the coiwnn and eluted as a broad red-brown band and was 
treated in the normal fashion with 1NHC1. The solvent was removed by rotary-evaporation to give 
Cr(TPPF,,P-Cl,)Cl in 30% yield. LDMS: W -C1 1299, W 1336. U V M S  (CHC1,):432 nm. 

Cr(TPPF,,bCbN,. The complex, Cr(TPPF,P-Cl,)Cl, 96 mg, and sodium azide, 1.0 g. were 
stirred in 200 ml of acetone at room temperature for 72 hours under nitrogen. M e r  this time the 
solution was filtered. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness giving a solid product which was washed 
thoroughly with water and dried in vacuo. The purple azide complex (vNeN 2055 cm-I) was recovered 
in quantitative yield. UVMS (CHCI,):418,440 nm. 

Mn(TPPFZ,/3-Cl&Cl. The free base, ~TPPF,P-Cl,, 300 mg, was dissolved in 33 ml of DMF. 
The solution was stirred at reflux under nitrogen for 15 minutes. At this point Mn(OAc),*4~0, 200 
mg, was added and the mixture was stirred at reflux under nitrogen for an additional 30 minutes. An 
additional 50 mg of Mn(OAc)p430 was added and the mixture refluxed an additional 30 minutes. 
At this point an aliquot was taken, evaporated to dryness, and the solid taken up in CHC1,. A TLC 
check of this solution revealed no starting porphyrin. The DMF solution of manganese complex was 
then allowed to cool to room temperature and added to 50 ml of a 30 weight % solution of sodium 
chloride in water. The mixture was refrigerated overnight during which time the product precipitated 
from solution. The solid product was washed with water (5x20 ml), filtered, air dried for a hour then 
dissolved in a minimum of CHCl,. The CHC1, solution was chromatographed on alumina then the 
product was taken to dryness in a rotary evaporator. The solid product was dried at 80°C in a vacuum 
oven. Recovered was 240 mg of product having a Soret at 450 nm. 

Mn(TPPF,,@Cb)N,. To a round-bottom flask under N, is charged 100 mg of 
Mn(TPPF&CI,)Cl, 300 ml of acetone, 50 ml of methanol, and 1.0 g of NaN,. This mixture is stirred 
vigorously at room temperature for 12 hrs., filtered and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation. 
The solids are dissolved in 50 ml of CH$l, and washed twice with 25 ml of &O after which the 
organic layer is dried over N%SO,. The solvent is removed by rotary evaporation and the purple 
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solids dried in vacuo overnight at room temperature. The yield is quantitative. IR(KBr):v,, = 203 1 
cm" with a shoulder at 2066 ai'. 

Co(TPPF&ClJ. A stined solution of 200 mg of Co(OAc)p4&0 in 50 ml of DMF is heated 
to 140" in an oil bath then 250 mg of the free base, &TPPF,f%CI, is added as a powder a l l  at once. 
After 15 min. an aliquot is taken, evaporated to dryness and a TLC check is made on alumina eluting 
with CHC1,. No free base is seen by TLC. The total reaction time is limited to 30 min. The contents 
of the flask are cooled quickly to room temperature and added to an equal volume of saturated NaCI 
solution. The resulting precipitate was filtered giving a reddish-brown paste which is redissolved in 
CHCI, and chromatographed on neutral alumina eluting with CHCl,. After evaporation of the solvent 
and drying in vacuo at 1 lo", 210 mg of the product is obtained. UVMS(CHC13):427,552,578 nm. 
LDMS:M? 1307. 

Co(BPI)N,. In an erlenmeyer flask under N, is stirred 0.5 g of Co(BPI)(OAc) in 200 mI of 
methanol. At reflux 0.6 g of NaN, is added and reflux is continued for 1 hr. After cooling and 
filtering, the volume is reduced to 100 ml then an equal volume of ether is added to precipitate the 
product which is washed with water, then ether and then dried vacuQ overnight at room 
temperature. Yield is quantitative. lR(KBr): v,, = 2015 cm-'. 

Fe(TPP@Br,)N,. In a round-bottomed flask under N, is charged 100 mg of Fe(TPPP-Br,)Cl 
and 100 ml of CHCl,. With stirring 1.Og of NaN, in 50 mI of KO and 5 drops of &SO, is added. 
After stirring for 12 hr. the CHCI, is separated, filtered and washed twice with water. The CHCl, 
layer is reduced in volume by rotary evaporation until a precipitate forms. The material is filtered and 
washed with K O  then dried vacug. Yield is 90 mg. UVNis (CHC13):433, 523, 602. IR(KBr): v,, 
= 2030 cm". 

Fe(TPPCI,)N,. In an erlenmeyer flask under N, is dissolved 200 mg of Fe(TPPC1,)Cl in 100 mI 
of CHCl,. To this is added 2g of NaN3 dissolved in 40 ml of &O and 5 drops of &SO4. This two 
phase mixture is stirred vigorously for 24 hr. then the CHC1, layer is separated, dried over Na$O, and 
evaporated to dryness. The purple solids are washed with water and dried in vacuQ. The yield is 150 
mg. IR(KBr):v,, = 2055 mi'. 

Fe(TPPCI,P-Br,)N,. A quantity of 100 mg of Fe(TPPC1,P-Br,)Cl is dissolved in 100 ml of 
CHCI, and 1.0 of NaN, dissolved in 20 ml of %O with a few drops of &SO4 is added. This two 
phase mixture is stirred vigorously for 24 hrs, then the organic layer is separated, washed twice with 
H20 and dried over N%SO,. After removal of the solvent the solids were washed with K O  and dried 
- in vacuQ at room temperature. The yield is 80 mg of purple powder. IR(KBr):v,, = 2050 cm-'. 
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TPP 
TPPP-Br, 

TPPCl,P-Br, 
TPPFzo 
TPPF,&Cl, 
TPPF,,P-Br, 

TPPCl, 

metetraphenylpoqhyrh dianion 
metetraphenyl~tetrabromoporphyrin dianion 
metetrakis(Z,6-dicl1lorophenyl)porphyrin dianion 
metetrakis(2,6-dichloropheny)~-tetrabromo porphyrin dianion 
metetrakis(pentafluoropheny1)porphyrin dianion 
meso-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)-J3-octachloroporphyrin dianion 
metetrakis(pentanuorophenyl)-P-octabromoporphyrin dianion 
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Table 1 Effect of Fluorination of The ~ P b e n y l  Groups on The Activity of 
Tetwphenyporphyrinato Metal Complexes for Reactions of Isobutane with Oxygen' 

moles Catalyst Selectivity to 
Turno b catalvst cataivst V- 

Fe(TPP)Cl 
Fe(TPPF,,)Cl 

Fe(TPP)NI 
Fe(TPPF,,)N, 

IMn(TPPIN: 
.Mn(TPPF-, )N, 

Cr(TPP)N, 
Cr(TPPF., ) N, 

[ Fe(TP P))_O 
[Fe(TPPF,,)],O 

0.025 
0.016 

0.013 

0.016 

0.013 

0.016 

0.025 
0.01 6 

0.013 

0.007 

0 
2040 

130 

2060 

180 
750 

280 
450 

0 

1730 

- 
90 

93 
89 

3 8  
87 

89 
97 

- 
92 

"Isobutane. 7g, was oxidized (6  hrs.) in 25 mI benzene containing the designated catalyst at 80°C 
under 100 psis oxygen. k o l e s  of oxygen consumed/mole catalyst used. '[moles =-butyl 
alcohobmoles liquid product] x 100. 
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Tabie 2 Effect of Ring Halogenation on The lsobutane Osidation Activity of 
Porphyrinatoiron(III) Complexes' 

Fe(TPP)Cl 
Fe(TPPP-Br,)CI 
Fe( TPPCIJCI 
Fe(TPPCl$-Br,)Cl 
Fe( TPPF,,)Cl 
Fe(TPPF,f&Br,)CI 

Fe(TPP)N, 
Fe(TPPPBrJN, 
Fe(TPPCl,)N, 
Fe(TPPCl&Br,)N, 
Fe(TPPF,,)N, 

[ Fe(TPP)].O 
[ Fe(TPP&Br,)),O 
Fe(TPPC1,)OH 
[ Fe(TP P F,)] :O 
Fe(TPPF-,)OH 

mmoies 

0.025 
0.013 

0.019 
0.020 

0.016 
0.0 13 

0.013 
0.013 

0.023 
0.023 

0.016 

0.019 

0.013 

0.013 
0.013 
0.0 13 

0, Uptake 
mmoles 

0.0 
2.0 

5.0 
17.3 

32.6 
40.2 

1.7 
2.3 

15.0 

21.5 

33.0 

0.0 
0.0 

9.2 
24.0 

29.2 

0 

155 

263 
865 

2,040 
3,090 

130 
177 

653 
934 

2,060 

0 
0 

71 1 
1,846 
2,245 

Selectivity 
PuEUb% 

89 
83 

90 
89 

89 

80 
82 

89 

83 
84 
82 

A solution of the catatyst in 25 ml benzene containing 7 gram of isobutane was stirred at 
80°C under 100 psig of O2 for 6 hours. bMoies 0, consumed/mole catalyst used. 

a 
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Table 3 bobutane Oxidations Catalyzed by Perhaloporphyrin Compler;esa 
c 

T"C 

60 

40 
27 

60 

40 

60 

80 

60 

80 

60 

60 

Ts. 

1550 

670 
620 

1800 

760 

110 
450 

270 

1289 

156 

355 

t-BuOH 
Mu32 

87 

89 
M 

90 

92 

92 
88 

87 

86 

88 

91 

?sobutane (73) was oxidized (6 hrs.) in 25 ml benzene at the designated temperamre under 100 
psig oxygen using 0.013 m o l e  of the designated catalyst. 
catalyst used. 
reacrion mixture was cooled to room temperature, 10 mg of NaN, added and the procedure 
repeated according to footnote a. The T.O. are calculated based on the second 6 hr. period. 

Moles of oxygen consumed/moie 
C Mer warming the reaction mixture for 6 hr. as indicated in footnote a, the 
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Table 4 Propane Oxidntious Using First Row Metal 
Cornplues of TPPF,&-Br, as Catalysts' 

FeiTPPF-,)XI - 2  . 

Fe~TPPF,~Br,)N,  
CrfTPPF.,)N, -i . 

CriTPPF,,kBr,)N, 
\ lnf  TPPF,;)K, 
I.lniTPPF.,~Br,)N, 

. 
1, 

4 5  

4 5  

4 5  . 
3 

4 5  

T C  

125 
125 

125 
I25 

I25 
125 

zn. 

330 
54 1 

41 

87 
0 

87 

0.8 

0.9 

<o. 1 
0.6 
- 
1.0. 

"ProDane [ 1 26 mol) was added to benzene (48 ml) containing the catalvst (0 013 m o l )  
soiutlon was stirred for 3 hours at 125°C under 1000 psig of air in a glass lined autoclave . 
ZIoies of aceione plus isopropyl alcohol formed per mole of caialyst used. Molar rauo 
isooropyl alcohol to acetone formed 

The 

C 
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'I'able 5 Alkane Oxidations Catalyzed by Cobalt  Complexes 

React ion Total Reaction Catalyst Product, Selectivity, % mmoles 
Complex Subslrate 2°C E.ps!a 1. hrs Turnovers TBA-HPC ,!hetow lple Cornu lex 

Co( acac), 

Co(acac), 

0.100 i-C,I I,,,'' 80 I O 0  6 52 89 10 

10 
r 

0.100 15 88 

Co( BPI)(O Ac) 0.025 

0.025 

24 

200 

88 

87 

12 

i 3  w Co(BPI)N, 

0.025 260 89 I I  

Co( acac), 

Co( acac), 

Co( acac), 
(+t-C,qOOH) 

CO(BPI)(O,BU') 

0.023 C,H,h 125 I ,000 3 

18 

3 

21 

122 

27 

62 

62 

64 

35 

35 

33 

0.023 

0.023 
(0.23) 

3 20 >90 0.023 

Isobutane, 7g, was oxidized as in Table I .  hPropane, 608, was oxidized as in Table 4. 'mole percent ('r13A t TBl IP). II 



'I'able 6 Iron Ileloporpliyriil Catalyzed Isobiitsire Oxidation' 

k c l i o n  Produc;ls, [mmoled Conversion Sel % 
_C'atalvsl 2°C t& i-CJl,,,(mmols) _Y,(psi) 1-BuOlt b e t o n e  LXL €Q, -C, H,mCBuOHh 33,' 

11,330 
24 143 1871 53 382 17 0 18 19 95 Il,600 

Fe(Tf'PF,,)OH 80 3 I869 53 3 I O  46 7 18 17 87 ' 

(x, 
c3 

Fe(TP PF,,P-CI,)CI 80 3 1865 I42 334 38 6 29 20 88 12,400 
21 I20 I865 63 366 16 tr na 20.5 95 12,730 

Fe(TPPF,P-Br,)CI 80 3 1862 I48 414 81 6 28 27 84 16,500 

80 3 1870 53 277 43 8 23 17 87 10,060 
12,150 24 71 1862 53 372 35 tr 27 22 92 

'Isobutane containing 0.03 mmole of dissolved catalyst was oxidized by an oxygen-containing gas mixture (75 atm diluent - N2) in the 
liquid phase (180 mi) for 3 hours. Oxygen added as consumed b(moles t-BuOHhnoles liquid product) x 100. 'Moles (1-8uOH and 
acetone) produced/mole catalyst used. 



Table 7 Conversion c of =-Butyl Hydroperoxide to -Butyl Alcohol 

time 
h 

t-Bu03f Product. -0 0 

Conv..%t-BuOH -2 Wd,co 

Fe(acac), 2.3 67 tr 32 

Fe( TPP)Cl 1.9 27 

72 

82 7 11 

Fe(TPPF,,)Cl 3.3 87 10 3 

1.9 95 90 8 2 

3.3 100 90 8 2 

The catalyst, 2 x 10" moles ,  in 2.4 ml p-xylene was rapidly added to a stirred solution of 10 ml 
!-BuOA (90%) in 48 mls benzene. 
taken periodically and analyzed by standardized gc. 

0, evolved was measured manometrically and liquid samples 
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Table 8 Relationship Between Catalyst Reduction Potential and Eydroperoxide 
Decomposition Activity 

Fe(TPP)CI 

Fe(TPPF,,)CI 

Fe(TPPF,,P-Br,)CI 

-0.22 1 

-0.07 

-0.19 

+0.28 

TBA yieldb 
at 0.5 Hr 

4.8 

16.0 

51.2 

67.2 

'Cyclic voltammetry in CXC1, vs. SCE, TBAC-supporting electrolyte, glassy carbon electrode. 
'Room temperature decompohon of TBHP in Benzene. 
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Table 9 n-Oulnne Oxidations Catalyzed Oy I'PPFl,p-CI, Complexes of Iron and Chromium' 

O/ Oxidation Product Molar Selectiwty. 0 
. .  

Acetic Acetal- 
React SBA MEK dehyde acid 

Solvent Time.f Ir, TO (2-C,k&O& [2-CiH4S4 (CH&HO) f$&C'X22m (=atalvst 
I 

Fe(TPPF,,P-CI,)CI Benzene 
03 
0, 

4.5  243 28 

Cr(TPPF,,P-CI,)CI Benzene. 5 5  9 40 
Benzene 23.0 71 I I O  
Acetonitrile 23 0 1518 7 

Cr(TPPF,,P-CIJN, Benzene 2 2  659 7 
Acetonilrile 3 5  I508 12 

56 

60 

60 
48 

64 

5 1  
4 
3 

15 

- 
27 
40 

25 
34 

'Butane, 60g in 48 nil of the solvent containing 0 021 tiiniole catalyst was oxidized at 125°C under 1500 psig of air. 



Alkane 

2 -Met hylbu t ane 

3-Methylpentane 

2 , )  -Dimet hylbutane 

2,2,3 -Trimethylbutane 

___-I__.- - . - 

I able I O  Alhaiie Uxiclaliorrs Catalyzed by Iron Ilalolelraplieeylpor~l~yrins" 
P P  0 ' C  - 

Calalvst 

Fe(TPPF,,)OI I 40 105 2 9  0 4  I I  5 8  0 3  2.2 

l ~ e ( ~ l ' P P l ~ 2 1 , ) ~ l  I 60 670 128  I O  3 3  13 2 0 8  1 3  
Ve(7 PPF,,,Q-Ur,)CI 40 195 3 0  O S  1 9  8 9  0 3  3 2  

Fe(TPPI:,,a-IIr,)('l 60 980 21 6 2 7 6 3  25 4 1 2  1 4  
Fe( TPPF,JCI 80 2110 5 5 3  3 5  I I  3 32 5 2 0  0 8  
Fe(TPPF,,,P-Dr,)Cl 80 3200 61 3 4 0  14 8 41 4 23 0 9  

1'- I 00- - * C  

1 1 . 5  14. I 2.0 na Fe(TPPFJ-Br,)CI 80 1556 na 28.9 
Fe( TPPF,,,P-Br,)CI 80 1556 190 28.1 11.2 13.4 1.9 0.56 

P f 0 - D )  ' e  I 

Fe(TPPF,,~-Ur,)CI 60 2245 120 4 IO 3 22.3 0 17 
Fc( T P P I; JJ- I3 rl)C I 80 5650 329 0 22 0 40 0 0 1 1  

P r w w  0 ' e  - 
c,t l,,OIl 
1L 

A 
OH - r0 

c- 

Fe(TPPI:,,)OI I 60 1310 30 I 26 2 8  0 09 
Fe(TPPFll,P('I,)OI I 60 1490 23 3 20 I 19 0 08 

. . .. -. - 
'Oxidations carried OUI by reacting oxygen with the neat alkane, 30 nil, containing 0 013 mtnoles of the catalyst at T,"C at a total 

consurned/mole catalyst used cmmoles pressure of 100 psig for 6 hours Product analysis by standardized GLPC 
roducV100 grams of recovered product mixture, by Gl,l'(* 
with carbon skeleton intact 'AA=acetic acid 

hh.loles 
'Ratio of molcs C-C bond cleavage products/moles oxidation products 



Table 1 1 Comparison of the Pr_oduct Prof3e of 2-Methylpcntane Oxidauon' with that of 
w- Amvl - -  Hydroperoxide Decomposition Catalyzed by Pdoporphyrinato Iron Complexts 

Substrate Reaction T.O. 

- ---&A 

/L, Oxidation' 195 3.0 0.5 1.9 8.9 0.3 3 

/L Decomposition' 33x10' 33.4 4.5 - 116.8 - 3.5 COH 

'Oxvgen IS reacted with the neat alkane. 30d. conukihg 0.013 mole  of Fe(TPPF,PBr,)OH at 
40.C ar a total pressure of 100 psig for 6 hours. Product analysis by standardized GLPC. 
-m-.-vl hydroperoxide. 1 Oml(82%), is added to a solution of Fe(TPPF,,PCI,)CI, 3 x 10% in 
benzene Oxygen evolution is followed manometrically and products are analyzed periodically by 
srandanzed GLPC. The analysis reported in Table II was pefomd after 1.9 hours. 
'2-1W-20YAcetone-the ratio of 2-methylbutane-2-01 to acetone formed in the decomposition 
reamon 
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Table 12 Product Profile as a Function of R in Oxidation of R,R,fSCR Catalyzed by Fe(TPPF2&Br8)CI’ 

Alkane 

A c  CII, CII, 

I’rcdotiii nan t 
I typothetical 

12, Alkoxy Radical 

Predominant 
Cleaved 
Alkyl Radical 

CIi,. 

kr, 
k -tl- 

0.02 1 

( * , I  I, C?I 1, 2.09 

(2)C,I I ,  

YO 
Cleavage 
Products 
Formed in 
Oxidationb 

76.4 

IO 

53 

64 

90 

-- 
a)  Oxidations carried out by reacting oxygen with the neat alkane, 30 nd, containing 0.013 mmoles of Fe(’l’PPF,P-Br,)CI at 80°C at a 
total pressrire of 100 psig for G hours I’roduct analysis by Standardized G I M ’  b)(Moles alkane converted to C-C bond cleavage 
products/nioles alkane oxidized) x 100 
( I )  Ratio of Rates of Alkyl (‘lcavage arid I I-h\,stinction lioiii cyclolwxane (61) in the reaction 

c ) A  22 wciglit ?b solulion o f  isobutane in benzene was oxidized in this experiment 



-12- 
Z 

Y Z 

90 



FIGURE 2 Oxidation of Isobutane in Benzene at 80°C using FC(TPPF~~)X; X=ClP, 
N3.0, and OH,O a~ axial ligands. 
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FIGURE 3 Catalyst Turnovers as a function of Fe(III)/Fe(II) Oxidation Potential. -e- Isobutane 
Oxidations at 60°C; -0- Propane Oxidations at 125°C. See Tables 3.4 for experimental 

procedures. 1, Fe(TPP)OH; 2 Fe(TPPClgf%Br4)OH, 3, Fe(TPPF20)0H; 4, Fe(TPPF2@- 

Brg)OH; 5, Fe(TpPF.&Clg)OH. 
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FIGURE 4 Schematic representation of biological and biomimetic alkane oxidation (40-47) 
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FIGURE 5 Conceptual scheme for a hypothetical catalytic cycle for conversion o i  an alkane IO an 

alcohol using an electron deficient iron porphyrin complex (porphyrin ring omitted). 
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FIGURE 6 Formation of ten-bury1 alcohol. TBA, from =-butyl hydroperoxide ( 10 ml) in 

benzene (48 ml)-pxylene (2.4 ml) using 2 x 10-4 m o l e s  of catalyst: 0 

Fe(’TPPF2op-Cl8)CI,a Fe(TPPF-$l, 0 Fe(TPP)Cl,u Fe(acac)3. 
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FIGURE 7 Haber-Weiss decomposition of hydroperoxides using metalloporphyrins as catalysts 

(porphyrin ring omitted). 
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FIGURE 8 Oxidation of n-butane in acetonitrile at 125°C catalyzed by Cr(TPPF2$-Clg)N3. Details 

given in Tabie 10. 
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FIGURE 9 Dependence of product profile on substrate structure for alkane oxidations catalyzed by 

Fe(TPPF&Brg)OH. 
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FIGURE 10 Possible pathways occuring during selective oxidation of alkanes catalyzed by 

perhaloporphyrin complexes. a) hypothetical allcoxy radical. 
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8.0 A m  W b Y S T S  FOR 
OF ISOBTJTANE 

A new family of metalloporphyrin complexes having perfluoroalkyl groups in the m- 
position of the ring are active catalysts for the oxidation of isobutane to =-butyl alcohol, TBA, 
and for the decomposition of =-butyl hydroperoxide to TBA. This discovery extends the limited 
number of meso-substituents that can be used to enhance catalytic activity and fits the postulate 
that groups that withdraw electrons from the porphyrin periphery give rise to active catalysts for 
alkane oxidation. The perfluoroalkyl groups also confer oxidative stability, hydrophobicity and 
lower cost to the catalyst. 

Keywords - Oxidation, Metalloporphyrins, Hydroperoxide Decomposition 

8.2 

It has recently been shown that electron withdrawing substituents such as perfluorophenyl and 
nitro groups in the meso-position of iron porphyrin complexes have an enormously beneficial effect on 
the catalytic activity of these complexes for both the direct reaction of aliphatic hydrocarbons with 
molecular oxygen as well as the rapid and selective decomposition of alkyl hydroperoxides to the 
corresponding alcohols (1-5). This enhanced catalytic activity can be correlated directly - with 
increased Fe(m)/Fe(D) reduction potentials of the electron deficient complexes in question (6). 

A novel series of electron-deficient porphyrin complexes has recently been prepared in our 
laboratories (7) by a new and general synthetic route involving 5-perfluoroalkyldipymethanes as the 
key intermediates (see Section 9). This route allows us to prepare for the first time, complexes having 
perfluoroalkyl groups at opposite (5,15-) meso-positions while the substituents at the other two 
m- (10,ZO-) positions can varied as desired, Figure 1. This method firrnishes a convenient high 
yield synthesis of 5,10,15,20-tetrakisperfluoroal~l porphyrin complexes (7). We are now in a 
position to examine the effect of a mesQ-perfluoroalkyl substituent on the catalyhc activity of a 
metalloporphyrin catalyst and to compare this effect with that of either the =~--nitro or 
m-pentafluorophenyl groups which we have examined earlier. 

Not only does this new route make available a series of potentially inexpensive 
perhaloporphyrin catalysts but also provides a family of truly "teflon" porphyrins having pendant 
perfluoroalkyl chains which might be both more robust and more highly hydrophobic(7,8) than any 
currently available. Moreover, perfluoroalkyl substituents, though highly electron withdrawing, is 
chemically distinct fiom the two types that we have investigated in the past. Past substituents included 
haloaryl groups such as meso-C,F, and the highly electron-withdrawing mesQ-nitro group both of 
which might participate in electron withdrawal through z-interactions with the delocallized z-system 
of the porphyrin ring. The perfluoroalkyl substituent, on the other hand can only withdraw electrons 
fiom the porphyrin x-system a sigma-inductive interaction. Whether this type of interaction will 
provide a superior catalyst has been up until now an interesting question. In this communication we 
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demonstrate for the first time that perfluoroalkyl groups in the -position of iron porphyrin 
complexes result in highly active catalysts for the oxidation of alkanes and the decomposition of 
alkyl hydroperoxides. 

Solvents and Reagents 
All solvents used were HPLC grade from Aldrich and were used as purchased, All 

non-porphyrin reagents were purchased from Aldrich unless noted and were certified ACS reagent 
grade or better. [C6H5),PFe]C1, I, and [(C,&),PFe],O, 4 were purchased from strem Chemicals. 
[(C$,),PFe]OH, III, (9) and [(CP,), p-Br$Fe]OH, (10) were made by the referenced methods. 
[(C$,),fl-Br,PFe]OH[V, was prepared by chromatographic elution of the corresponding chloride 
complex on activated a l ~ m i ~ .  The syntheses of the mperhaloalkylporphyrins used to prepare the 
catalysts for this study, (C,F,),(CF,),P&, (CF,)R&, (C6F5),(C3F,)P&, and (C,F,),P& are reported 
elsewhere (7). The syntheses of [5,1 5-(C6F,),-10,20-(CF3)~Fe],0, V, [(CF,),PFe]OH, VI, 
[5,1 5-(C6F5),-10,20-(C,F,)~Fe’),0, VII and [(C,F,),PFe]OH, VIII were accomplished by iron insetion 
into the porphyrin macrocycle as described below. 

Iron insertion was carried out in hot glacial acetic acid (1 1 OOC) under an inert atmosphere using 
FeC1,.4&0. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature after 25 min., allowed to stir 
overnight exposed to air and treated with an equal volume of 3M HCI. In each case, the curde 
product was isolated by filtration, chromatographed on neutral alumina and retreated with 6M HCl to 
obtain the hemin [iron(III)chloride] in >90% yield. 

Analytical Data for the Hemins [Iron(III) Chloride] 

ComDlex 

(C,F,),(CF,~FeCI 348/406 (Soret),5O4,6Z(wk) 85.62,89.51 EIMs:832(M-C1) 
(CF,),PFCl 3481404 (Soret),506,634(wk) 93.38 EIMs:636 (Ma) 
(C,F,)JC,F,)$FeCI 348/406 (Soret),5 10,622 (wk) 83.39,86.05,87.45,88.86 FAEMS: 1032 (M-CI) 
(C,F,)PFd 348/406 (Soret),506,63o(wk) 84.86,96.20,99.98 DMS: 1037otH) 
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The catalytic species were prepared by passing a CHC1, solution through deactivated alumina 
(neutral; 15% water added) using CHCl, for elution. 'H NMR (6 a 1 3 )  indicate that they are pox0 
dimers: [(C$,),(CF3)~Fe],0 (& at 14.22, 14.49ppm), [(C,F$,(C3F,)J?Fe],0 (& at 14.06, 14.45ppm) 
and [(C,F,),PFe],O (P, at 14.45ppm). In the case of (CF,)$Fe, extensive molecular aggregation 
resulted in the loss of significant quantities of material on the column, and the dimer [(CF,),PFe],O 
isolated was highly insoluble in most organic solvents. 

P- Bromination of 
5,15-bis(pentafluorophenyl)- 10,20-bis(trifluoromethyl)porph~ 

The brominated complexes: [5,1 5-(C6F,),-10,20-(CF3),~-Br~Fe],,X, x=1-7, y=l or 2; X=OH 
and/or p-0, V-Vd, were prepared by direct bromination of V. P-Bromination was carried out on the 
iron (ID) chloride [(C6F,),(CF3)pFe]C1 using four different procedures described below. In each case, 
the reaction mixture was treated with 2M NaOH and chromatographed on neutral alumina (15% water 
added) prior to isolation of the product. This was to ensure that the catalyst is either in the hydroxo- 
or pox0 dimer form depending on the extent of P-bromination (determined by FABMS). 

1.  [(C,F,),(CF,)J?Fe]CI, was refluxed with bromine for 30h. The isolated material exhibited a p-oxo 
dimer type uv-visible spectrum with a Soret at 34, = 396nm (10 nm red-shift fiom that of 
[(C,F,),(CF3)PFe],0 and a shoulder at 430 nm. The predominant species: 
[(C,F,),(CF,),P-Br,PFe]OH and dimers of mono-and &-brominated material, (Va) 

2. Bromination as in 1 above but with added N-bromosuccinimide. Product exhibited a Soret at 
h- = 406nm with peaks at 446(sh) and 640 (wk). The predominant species: 
[(C6F5),(CF3),P-Br4pFe10~ (vb). 

3 .  [(C,F,),(CF,)$Fe]CI in CC14/pyridine (20: 1) was refluxed with bromine and 
N-bromosuccinimide for 24h. The supernatant solution was decanted from insoluble material and 
washed with HCl to remove excess pyridine prior to the standard work-up. The isolated material 
exhibited a broad Soret at hi, = 407 nm with a peak at 655 (wk). The predominant species: 
monomeric penta- and hexa-brominated material, (Vc). 

4. Bromination as in 3 above with no added N-bromosuccinimide. The reaction mixture exhibited a 
30 nrn red shift of the Soret band within l h  with no further change even in 7 h. The isolated 
material exhibited a very broad Soret at A,, = 418 nm and a peak at 685 (wk). The predominant 
species: monomeric hem-; hepta- and octa-brominated material, (Vd). 
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Isobutane Oxidations 

Isobutane was oxidized in the liquid phase a'ccording to the procedures given in Tables 1 and 2. 
Glass vessels were used and many of the reactions were carried out within the explosive region. For 
this reason reactors were individually shielded within a laboratory hood and the entire hood front was 
protected by 1.4" thick polycarbonate shielding. 

&&Butyl hydroperoxide Decompositions 

m-Butylhydroperoxide was decomposed under the conditions given in Table 1. Reactions were 
carried out in magnetically stirred Morton flasks immersed in a constant temperature bath kept at 80" 
C 21" C during reaction. When the reaction mixture reached 80" C the catalyst was added in a small 
glass boat to the stirxing solution. Oxygen immediately began to evolve. The reflux condenser was 
connected to a manometer and oxygen evolution measured with time. Liquid samples were removed 
periodically through an %ir-tight" port and subjected to standardized glpc analysis. The reactor hood 
opening was protected with polycarbonate shielding as in the isobutane oxidations above. 

8.4 & I N  

Table 1 indicates that iron porphyrin complexes having perfluoroalkyl groups in the meso- 
position are active catalysts for the selective oxidation of isobutane to m-butyl alcohol,eq. 1, -New 
complexes tested were iron haloporphyrin complexes having either hydroxo or pox0 axial ligands in 
all cases. It can be seen that replacing two of the perhalophenyl groups of 
meso-5,10,15,20-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrinato~ron(III) hydroxide, III, with perhalomethyl 
substituents results in a catalyst, V, with fair activity. 

It was of considerable interest, therefore, to prepare the analogous complex in which all four of 
the mescpsubstituents were CF, groups to determine its catalytic activity. In addition there are 
economic incentives for studying the activity of tetra(pesQ-tdhoromethy1) substituted iron porphyrin 
complexes as replacements for the tetra(meso-pentafluorophenyl) substituted complexes. One is that 
the perhalogenated precursors used for the introduction of peso-CF, groups are less expensive than 
those required for introducing Jneso-C,F, groups. Another is that the substitution of four CF, groups 
for four C,F, groups lowers the weight of catalyst required per active iron, thus lowering catalyst cost 
directly. We, therefore, prepared the 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(trifluoromethyl)iron(III) complex, VI, with 
the intention of using this complex as an isobutane oxidation catalyst. It was, unfortunately, insoluble 
in all nonpolar aprotic solvent systems compatible with isobutane. 

We then prepared and tested the complexes analogous to V and VI in which n-C,F, groups 
were substituted for CF, (complexes VII and Vm respectively). Both of these new complexes were 
readily soluble in benzene, and isobutane oxidations could be smoothly run in this solvent, Table 1. 
Unexpectedly, an induction period of four to five hours was observed in these reactions. After this 
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time, however, smooth and rapid oxidation of isobutane occurred giving =-butyl alcohol as the 
major product, eq. 1. The complex with four pendant n-Cp, groups, &[5,10,15,20-tetrakis- 
(heptafluoropropy~)porphyrinatoiron~]p-oxide, Vm, was not only very active after the initial 
induction period, but reaction rates were then comparable with those of the 
tetrakis(pentafluoropheny1)porphyrin complex, III. mis is the firsl demonstration of catalytic 
oxidation activity for metalloporphyrin complexes with perhaloul@l groups on the periphery of the 
porphvin ring and further e x t e d  the general obsenatzon that although me&lloprphyin 
complexes are generally poor alkane oxidztion catalysts, the presence of electron withdrawing 
groups on the periphery of the porphyrin ring, results in high catalyt~c activity. 

Electron-deficient metalloporphyrin complexes that are active catalysts for the selective low 
temperature oxidations of light alkanes are also highly efficient catalysts for the selective 
decomposition of alkylhydroperoxides to alcohols (4), eq.2. Iron complexes having perhaloaucyl 
groups in the mesQ- positions are no exception to this trend. Table 1 indicates that when some or all 
of the mesa-pefluorophenyl groups in an iron porphyrin complex are replaced with peduoroalkyl 
groups, similarly high hydroperoxide decomposition activity is observed. 

(CH,),COOH > (CH,),COH + 1/2 0, (2) 

We have shown in earlier reports that halogenation of the pyrrolic positions of an electron 
deficient metalloporphyrin complex causes an increase in the catalytic activity of the metal complex. 
Table 2 shows that the same holds true for a complex having m-trifluoromethyl groups. As the 
number of pyrrolic hydrogens replaced by bromo substituents increases, the catalytic activity of the 
complex steadily increases as well. Thus, by adding a perfluoroalkyl group in the mesQ- position we 
create an active catalyst, and then by brominating the pyrrolic position one can enhance catalytic 
activiry even further. 

8.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The unprecedented activity for selective light alkane oxidation observed when electron-deficient 
metalloporphyrins are used as catalysts encourages one to consider their potential practical 
application. A major impediment to the use of perhaloporphyrinato metal porphryins is their high cost. 
The perfluorodkyl moiety can be introduced into a dipyrromethane ~ a relatively inexpensive 
perfluoroaldehyde in up to 70% yield. The overall cyclization step (7) of the resulting dipyrromethane 
with an aldehyde is quite efficient and also occurs in good yield. Catalysts which are both highly 
active and inexpensive are very desirable for the direct air-oxidation of isobutane to =-butyl alcohol. 

This work not only provides a novel method for creating a wide range of new and potentially 
less expensive porphyrinatometal complexes, but fbrther expands the range of electron withdrawing 
substituents which can be used to enhance activity. Work continues toward practical catalysts for light 
alkane oxidation based on first row transition metals in highly electron deficient porphyrinic 
macrocycles. 
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TABLE I Effect of w - p e r f l u o r o a l k y l  Substituents on the catalytic activity of electron deficient iron porphyrin complexes 

Axial 
Catalvst meso-Groups D-Groups Liyand.LE 

I .  8H 

I1 4C6H5 8H 
111. 4% 8H 
V. 2C6F,,2CF, 8H 

VII. 2C6Fs,2C,F, 8H 

w 
0 VI11 8H 

OH 

P-0 
OH 

P-0 
P-0 

I sobut ane Oxidationsa TBHP Decompositionsb 
Time. hr,d T O '  TBA Sel.?/e' Time. Hr,d TQg 

12 

12 

6 
6 
6h 
12 
6h 

12 

0 

0 

1090 
530 

90 

710 
110 

1110 

- 
90 
90 

NA 
90 
NA 
81 

1 1 3,040 

66,200 
62,500 
72,160 

1 82,780 

a)Approximately 7 grams isobutane was bubbled into a chilled solution of -0.013 mmoles of catalyst in 25 ml benzene in a 
Fisher-Porter aerosol tube. The tube was fitted to a gas manifold, flushed with 0, and then filled with pure 0,. The tube was plunged 
into a constant temperature bath at 60"Ck2" C and filled with 0, to 100 psig. The solution was stirred magnetically at 60" C for 6 hours 
between 90 and 100 psig total gas pressure. As 0, was consumed, it was replenished from a reservoir. After 6 hours reaction mixture 
was cooled, returned to atmospheric pressure and the liquid analyzed by standard glpc. b) The catalyst, 0.60mg, was added directly to 

Oxygen evolution was measured 
manometrically. Liquid products were analyzed by glpc before and after the runs. c) Either the axial ligand was OH or the complex 
was a pox0 complex;(Porph)FeOFe(Porph). d)Reaction time. e)moles oxygen absorbed/equivalent of iron used. Qmoles &&butyl 
alcohol produced)/(moles liquid product)X 100. g)moles oxygen evolvedequivalent of iron used. h)Prolonged induction periods were 
observed after which facile reaction occurred. 

s a stirred solution of m-buty l  hydroperoxide, 13.8g, in M-butyl alcohol, 18.lg, at 80°C. 



TABLE 2 Effect of j3-Bromination of III and V on Catidytic Isobutane Oxidation Activity' 

m 
IIIA 
IV 
V 
Va 
vb 
v c  
Vd 

4C6F5 
4C6F5 
4C65 
2C6F52CF, 
2C6F,2CF, 
2C6F,2CF, 
2C6F,2CF, 
2C,F52CF, 

8H 
4Br,4H 
8Br 
8H 
2Br,6H 
4Br,4H 
5Br,3H 
7Br, 1H 

OH 
OH 
OH 

P-0  
P-0 
~ - 0 , o H  
p-O,OH 
OH 

Reaction 
3hEJlEL 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

0 2  

TOd 

1090 
1220 
1620 
530 

600 
960 

1045 
1330 

88 
86 
86 
90 
88 
89 
88 
8g 

a)Approxlmately 7 grams isobutane was bubbled into a chilled solution of -0.013 m o l e s  of 
catalyst in 25 ml benzene in a Fisher-Porter Aerosol tube. The tube was fitted to a gas manifold, 
flushed with 0, and then filled with pure 0,. The tube was plunged into a constant temperature 
bath at 6OoCf2' C and filied with O2 to 100 psig. The solution was stirred magnetically at 60" C 
for 6 hours between 90 and 100 psig total gas pressure. As 0, was consumed, it was replenished 
from a reservoir. M e r  6 hours the reaction mixture was cooled, returned to atmospheric 
pressure and the liquid analyzed by standardized gipc. b) Bromination of compound V under 
different conditions led to product mixtures V having different amounts of substitution of bromine 
into the P-position. The numbers of bgroups given in this Table refer to the most abundant 
compound in the mixture. c)With low Br substitution the product was recovered as the p-oxo 
dimer; with high Br substitution as the hydroxo complex; with intermediate Br substitution the 
product was a mixture of hydroxo and and p o x 0  complexes. 
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A two-step procedure is described for the synthesis of meso-perfluoroallqlporphyrins starting 
from pyrrole and perfluoroalkyl aldehydes via the hitemediacy of 5-perfluoroalkyldipyrromethanes. 

Electron-deficiency created at the metal center has been shown to increase the catalytic activity 
of porphyrinatoiron (III) complexes towards hydroxylation of h e s  by oxygen and other oxidants'. 
The electron-withdrawing groups most commonly employed at the meso-positions are the 
perhalophenyls, because of the easy accessibility of meso-tetraphenylporphyrins by the direct 
condensation of pyrrole and the corresponding aldehyde2, and the ease of hctionalization of the 
beta-positions of a preformed meso-tetraphenylp~rphyrin~. It has been shown4 that 
rneso-tetrakis(pent~uorophenyl)porphyrinatoiron@II) catalyzes the oxidation of isobutane to 
tert-butyl alcohol (>go% selectivity) in the presence of air or oxygen as the sole oxidant with > 3700 
TOk at 80°C, while beta perhalogenation of the catalyst leads to > 5700 TOh at the same 
temperat~re~"~. However, due to the practical implications of the high cost (and the high mass per iron 
center) of catalysts carrying perfluorophenyl groups, our attention was directed towards the synthesis 
of metalloporphyrin systems having perfluoroalkyl groups at the mesu-positions. This was particularly 
important since a recent study of substituent effects on porphyrin systems using X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy and ab initio calculations suggested that a trifluoromethyl group at the meso-position 
could create significant electron-deficiency at the core nitrogen atoms (and hence the metal center) of 
a porphyrin system5. We report here a general synthetic route to porphyrins carrying perfluoroallcyl 
groups at opposite meso-positions (5,15-) while the substituents at the other two meso-positions 
(10,20-) can be varied as desired. The key intermediate in this synthesis is the 
5-perfluoroalkyldipyrromethane. 

Carbon bonded alkyl and aryl substituents are generally incorporated into the porphyrin ring 
either before or during macrocyclization'. Although acid catalyzed co-condensation of pyrrole and an 
aldehyde produces meso-aryl or meso-alkyl porphyrins6*' in good yields, attempts to prepare 
meso-terrakis(trifluoromethyl)porphyrin, even under harsher reaction conditions, have produced very 
low quantities of porphyrin8. This is due to the powerful destabilizing effect the CF, group has on the 
formation of a carbenium ion adjacent to it, which has been shown to result in k(H)/k(CF,) ratios of 
lo6 or more9. However, the reaction of pyrrole 1 and trifluoroacetaldehyde 2a (as the methyl or ethyl 
hemiacetal) in refluxing THF and c.HC1 (40: 1) produced the 5-trifluoromethyldipyrromethane 3a'' 
(Scheme 1) in yields up to 70% when a 2:1 molar ratio of pyrrole to aldehyde was used. Reaction 
rimes greater than 2-3h and/or stronger acid conditions generally led to increased quantities of 
oxidized and/or polymerized by-products, although no porphyrin could be detected. M e r  
neutralization of the acid catalyst and removal of the solvent the product was extracted from the 
orange-red oil into petroleum ether (30-60°C) and purified on neutral alumina to give the 
dipyrromethane in >98% purity. Substitution of trifluoroacetaldehyde 2a with 
heptafluorobutyraldehyde 2b (used as the hydrate) in the above condensation reaction gave the 
corresponding 5-heptafluoropropyldipyrromethane 3b" in comparable yields. The dipyrromethanes are 
sensitive to the acid concentration in solution and the work up procedure was found to affect the 
isolated yields significantly although the purified solid is stable for several months in the refrigerator. 
Recently, Vigmond et.al.12 prepared a series of ~-unsubstituted-5-aryldipyrromethanes by the direct 
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condensation of pyrrole and the corresponding benzaldehyde in THF and acetic acid (9:l) at low 
temperatures. Mizutani et. al.’3 and Lee et. d.l4 reported S i a r  condensations under different acid 
conditions using a large molar excess of pyrrole (> 40:1), conditions not suitable for a practical 
process. 

5-Perfluoroallcyldipyrromethanes 3a and 3b were co-condensed with uifluoroacetaldehyde, 
heptafluorobutyraldehyde and pentafluorobenzaldehyde (Scheme 2), in CHC1, under acid conditions 
to give, after oxidation with DDQ, the electron-deficient porphyrins 5a-d”. Of the several acid 
catalysts that have previously been employed for this purpose’6, Montmorillonite K10 c l a p  not only 
gave the best isolated yields of the porphyrins, but also facilitated the purification procedure since 
most of the polypyrrolic impurities were adsorbed on the clay. The porphyrin was isolated following 
oxidation of the reaction mixture with DDQ and filtering through a bed of neutral alumina. 
Condensation of the dipyrromethanes with perfluoroallcyl aldehydes 4b and 4c required longer 
reaction times (15-20h) at reflux temperature, and the yields of porphyrins were lower (5-lo%), 
compared with the condensations with pentduorobenzaldehyde Qa, which were carried out at room 
temperature requiring shorter reaction times (8-10h), and producing higher yields (15-20%) of the 
product. The reaction conditions are currently being optimized. 

A recent publication” described the synthesis of rneso-tetrakis(heptanuoropropy1)porphyrin 5d 
by the tetramerization-cyclization of the heptafluoropropyl substituted 2-(hydroxymethyl)pyrrole, 
under rigorous elimination of water. We had previously reported the use of the trifluoromethyl 
analogoue of such 2-(hydroxymethy1)pyrroles for the synthesis of rneso-tetrakis(tduoromethy1)- 
porphyrin 5b by the prior activation of the hydroxyl group with a superior leaving g ro~p‘~ .  However, 
the two-step procedure described here provides a general method for the synthesis of porphyrins that 
have perfluoroalkyl groups at opposite meso-positions while the other two meso positions may have 
the same or different perhalocarbyl groups. This allows us to compare the effect of perhaloalkyl 
groups with that of other electron-withdrawing groups on the catalytic activity of 
porphyrinatoiron(II1) systems. Iron insertion and P-halogenation of the rneso-perfluorocarbyl- 
porphyrins 5a-d have been carried out using modifications of literature procedures’ and the catalytic 
studies will be reported elsewhere2’. 
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10.1 INTRODUCTION 

The development of a catalyst for the selective oxidation of alkanes to alcohols with air or 
oxygen remains an important goal of both synthetic and industrial chemistry. Synthetic 
metalloporphyrin catalysts inspired by enzymic systems such as the monooxygenase cytochrome P450, 
are of interest as catalysts for alkane hydroxylations using a number of oxidants including molecular 
oxygen 113. 

A key to the biomimetic approach to modeling cytochrome P450 and producing catalysts which 
can mimic the hydroxylation activity of the enzyme, has been the development of synthetic 
metalloporphyrin chemistry. Nearly all of the metalloporphyrins used as oxidation catalysts have been 
based on the mptetraphenylporphine, TPP, ligand system. A myriad of metalloporphyrin complexes 
have been synthesized in which both the mephenyl and pyrrolic groups have been substituted in 
order to adjust the electronic nature of TPP or modify the geometry of the porphyrin plane and 
thereby control access to the metal center [2]. 

In this regard, it is interesting to note that the prosthetic group of cytochrome P450, 
iron-protoporphyrin IX, contains no phenyl groups in the meso positions and in fact is unsubstituted in 
that positions. Synthetic "flat" metalloporphyrin complexes that have no mephenyl groups and are 
not protected by the protein as in the natural enzyme, have been ineffective for alkane oxidation [3]. It 
is thought that the meunsubstituted metalloporphyrin complexes are prone to attack at the 
wecarbon during oxidation leading to facile porphyrin degradation [4,5]. 

We have shown that the tetraphenylporphyrin metal complexes whose mephenyl groups bear 
halogen substitutents are active catalysts for the reaction of unsubstituted light alkanes with oxygen 
[2a,6-7]. In particular, complexes having wppentafluorophenyl substituents exhibit unprecedented 
activity for the air-oxidation of alkanes. We have m b e r  shown that this activity is related to the 
electron withdrawing character of the halogen substitutents and may be due to increased M@I)/M(II) 
reduction potential at the central metal atom. To date, however, no megroups other than substituted 
phenyls have been shown to be effective for metlloporphyrin-catalyzed air oxidation of alkanes. 

In this communication we report for the first time that incorporating highly 
electron-withdrawing nitro groups in the meposition of a porphyrinato iron complex provides 
soluble, active catalysts for the liquid phase oxidation of alkanes. We hrther describe the synthesis of 
nitrated iron octaethylporphyrins and the effect of the degree of menitration on catalytic activity. 
These are the first metalloporphyrin complexes having no phenyl substituents in the 
meposition which are efficient catalysts for the oxidation of hydrocarbons with dioxygen. 
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10.2 EXPEFUMENT AL 

The p-oxo dimer of (metetranitrooctaethy1porphinato)iron 0, [Fe(OEP)(NOJJ,O, was 
prepared by nitration similar to the method of Gong and Dolphin [8] wherein a 12/1 molar ratio of 
NO, to Fe(0EP)Cl is stirred under N2 in CH,CI, for 1 hour at room temperature. After 
chromatography on neutral alumina eluting with chlorofodhexme, the pure p-oxo dimer is obtained. 
FABMS gives a M+ of 767.5 for the complex, corresponding to Fe(OEP)(NOJ,'. The IR (KBr) 
spectrum shows N-0 stretches at 1368 and 1537 cm-' and the Fe-O-Fe stretch at 853 cm-I. The 'H 
NMR (CDC1,) spectrum is very similar to that of the p-oxo dimer of Fe(0EP)' with broad resonances 
at 5.8 and 4.5 (-C%-)and 1.36 (-C31;) ppm. 

The chloride salt, Fe(OEP)(NO& C1 is obtained by treatment of the p-oxo dimer with 6N HCl 
in C&C12. The 'H NMR (CDC1,) spectrum of this material shows resonances at 39.2 (-C%-) and 5.4 
(-C% PPm. 

(Fe[5,15-(N02)20EP])20 [lo], a by-product of nitration, is obtained chromotography on 
neutral alumina eluting with a 1/3 CH&l-/hexane mixture. This material is recrystallized from slow 
addition of an isopropanolkexane mixture to a C&Cl, solution of the dinitro iron porphyrin. 'H NMR 
(CDCl,) has broad resonances at 6.5 (meso C-X), 6.0, 5.8, 5.0, 4.3 (-C%-) and 1.7 and 1.5 (-C%). 
The IR (KBr) spectrum shows N-0 stretches at 1367 and 1533 cm-' and the Fe-O-Fe stretch of the 
p-oxo dimer is seen as a shoulder at 860 cm-I. The IR also shows a strong band at 875 cm-' 
attributable to a meseCH deformation mode [ 1 13 which is not present in the tetranitrated material in 
which all four m+CH bands have been nitrated. pe(OEP)],O was prepared [9] by reaction of 
Fe(0EP)CI with aqueous sodium hydroxide. 

Isobutane oxidations were conducted in glass Fisher-Porter aerosol tubes attached to a gas 
manifold for addition of pure oxygen as it was consumed. Isobutane was dissolved in a benzene 
solution of the catalyst which was stirred magnetically and heated by immersion of the tube in an oil 
bath. Product analyses were conducted by standardized glpc. 

Propane oxidations were carried out under air pressure in 300 cc glass l ied stainless steel 
autoclaves equipped with internal thermocouple, magnedrive stirrer and cooling coils for regulating 
reaction temperature. Internals were teflon-coated. Propane was pressured into a benzene solution of 
the catalyst and air was then added under pressure. Product analyses were conducted by standardized 
@PC. 

Caution Some reactions were conducted within the explosive region so care was taken to 
properly barricade reactor systems. Glass reactors for isobutane oxidations were housed inside hoods 
surrounded by one-inch polycarbonate shielding. Propane oxidations were carried out behind 
barricades of steel and sand. 
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10.3 RESULTSAND DI SCUSSO I N  

Table 1 shows that the electron-withdrawing nitro group in the mpposition of the porphyrin 
macrocycle, Figure 1, imparts hydrocarbon oxidation activity to the otherwise inactive iron 
octaethylporphyrin complex. The greater the number of nitro groups, the more active is the porphyrin 
complex for air-oxidation of isobutane. The Fe(III)/(II) reduction potentials of the octaethylporphyrin 
complexes increase steadily with each successive menitro group [lo]. In addition, the stability of the 
complex under oxidation conditions becomes greater as nitro groups are added to the mppositions 
around the macrocycle. 

As shown in Table 1, the diiion p-oxo complex is highly active for alkane oxidation. It is very 
soluble in hydrocarbon medium and is a convenient homogeneous catalyst for this reaction. High 
activity is characteristic of the bismetal p-oxo complexes of electron deficient porphyrins [2a,b] in 
contrast to typical metalloporphyrins whose y-oxo dimers are inactive. Selectivity of the isobutane 
oxidation reactions to the alcohol is high (88%) in these catalytic reactions. 

Because of the eight electron-donating ethyl groups in the beta-positions of the 
octaethylporphine complexes, one would not expect these catalysts to be as highly activeas a complex 
which has electron-withdrawing substituents in the Gem-positions. We have also observed that these 
complexes do not have as long a life under oxidation conditions as do the perhaloporphyrins referred 
to in the introduction [Z]. Again the b-ethyl groups may be particularly susceptible to radical attack 
during oxidation. 

The pox0 dimer, [Fe(OEP)(NO,) J20, also catalyzes the reaction of propane with molecular 
oxygen. Propane, 1.36 moles, was oxidized using 1500 psi air in a stirred glass-lined autoclave in 48 
ml benzene containing 0.023 mmoles of [Fe(OEP)(NO,),J,O at 125°C for six hours. Acetone and 
isopropyl alcohol in a 2/1 ratio were the only oxidation products detected in the liquid phase. The 
turnover number was 148 moles of liquid oxidation products per mole of catalyst in the six hour 
period. After this time the dark benzene solution of catalysts had nearly completely bleached and the 
catalyst had deactivated. 

10.4 CONCLWS I N  0 S 

Incorporating nitro groups into the mo-position of octaethyiporphinato iron complexes 
introduces a powerfit1 electron withdrawing group which increases the Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction 
potential over that of the parent Fe (OEP) complex and provides catalysts for the selective, low 
temperature oxidation of alkanes. Thus, the nitro groups serve both to protect the reactive 
meposition from rapid oxidative attack and to enhance the catalytic oxidation activity. In addition, 
these findings show the validity of the general hypothesis that electron withdrawing groups in 
the meseposition of porphinato iron complexes enhance alkane oxidation activity [2a]. Work 
continues to examine this phenomenon in more detail as well as to hrther enhance catalytic activity 
and stability for selective alkane oxidations. 
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11 .O CATALyTTC CO-ON OF - PBQOF OF CON- 

11.1 OBJECTIVES 

The objective of the work presented in this paper is to develop new, efficient catalysts for the 
selective transformation of the light alkanes in natural gas to alcohols for use as liquid transportation 
fuels, fuel precursors and chemical products. There currently exists no direct catalytic air-oxidation 
process to convert these substrates to alcohols. Such a onsstep route would represent superior usefid 
technology for the utilization of natural gas and similar refinery-derived light hydrocarbon streams. 
Processes for converting natural gas or its components (methane, ethane, propane and the butanes) to 
alcohols for use as motor fuels, fuel additives or fuel precursors would not only add a valuable 
alternative to crude oil but would produce a clean-burning, high octane oxygenate which would be a 
major component of reformulated gasoline (RFG). 

11.2 w TI 

Natural gas is an abundant resource that can provide an inexpensive feedstock for production of 
C,-C, alcohols. The low molecular weight alcohols, methanol, ethanol, isopropyl alcohoi and 
&&butyl alcohol have seen application both as alternative fbels and in reformulated gasoline. The 
ethers that are made from these alcohols: methyl-=-butyl ether, MTBE, ethyl-&&butyl ether, 
ETBE, diisopropyl ether,DPE, and m-amyl methyl ether, TAME, are major oxygenate components 
of RFG. These oxygenates have high blending value octane numbers, BVON, and good gasoline 
properties. Of these, MTBE has seen the most widespread use and the most rapid growth in RFG. 

Working with ideas generated from recent understanding of biological systems responsible for 
enzymatic oxidations, Sun has developed a number of new catalyst systems for the direct oxidation of 
light alkanes to alcohol-rich oxygenate mixtures (1-40). The relative ease of oxidation of natural gas 
components with our catalyst systems has been found to be: isobutanepropane> ethanemethane. 
For this reason, the first oxidation reaction to reach the proof-of-concept stage was the oxidation of 
isobutane to TBA. TBA has been used as a high-octane &el component and is the major precursor to 
MTBE MTBE has excellent fuel properties. Among these are the apparent reduction of CO 
emissions from automotive exhaust. MTBE is currently the oxygenate of choice for RFG. 

Field butanes have historically found a large number of liquid fuel precursor applications. 
Traditionally, this C, component was blended into gasoline for octane and vapor pressure. Light 
hydrocarbons, however, whether from natural gas or petroleum refining are rejected in large part fiom 
the gasoline pool in response to environmental regulations of vapor pressure emissions. After 
isomerization, the isobutane can be dehydrogenated to isobutylene which is a precursor to alkylate and 
MTBE - both high octane, clean-burning RFG components. Dehydrogenation is costly, however. 
Direct oxidation of isobutane to TBA is a way to avoid this expensive process step. The TBA 
produced is a viable high octane fuel oxygenate and a precursor to MTBE as well. Sun catalytic 
technology, therefore is able to convert a C, stream into a fuel oxygenate without requiring a costly 
dehydrogenation step. 
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Thus, in summary, the direct reactioqof a light alkane with air or oxygen to give an alcohol-rich 
oxidate would: a) utilize an inexpensive feedstock unacceptable for liquid transportation fbeI use, b) 
produce a material that would have superior gasoline performance properties such as driveabitity and 
high octane, and c) produce a clean-burning alteniative to conventional gasoline for use in areas that 
fail to meet air quality standards. 

11.3 PROJEC T DESCRIP TION 

During the stage at which this work ended, our program consisted of two phases which were 
running concurrently, a research phase and a proof-of-concept phase. The knction of the research 
phase is to design synthesize and perform laboratory tests on new materials in order to enhance the 
catalytic properties of the suprabiotic systems generated in our laboratories. Increases in catalytic 
activity and process selectivity as well as extensions of structure-activity relationships are examined. 
The research phase is intended to provide the process development phases with catalysts having 
superior properties for light alkane oxidation. The second concurrent phase, is the proof-of-concept 
phase. In this phase process development of oxidations which have succeeded in the research phase 
are carried out in a pre-pilot PDU. At the conclusion of the cooperative agreement we were 
developing a process for the conversion of isobutane to TBA. We have identsed two routes for this 
transformation: a one-step route directly from isobutane to TBA, and a two-step route in which the 
isobutane is oxidized first to =-butyl hydroperoxide and then transformed into TBA catalytically. 
This section will summarize the results of these activities. Details of the proof-of-concept stage are 
given in the fifth Topical Report on the Cooperative Agreement. 

11.4 RESULTS 

n TBA, There are currently no efficient catalysts for the 
direct oxidation of isobutane to TBA, eq. 
1. Cobalt salts and complexes have been used 

i-C4H,, + 112 0, --> I-C4qOH (1) 

(41) but in order to achieve good rates, high catalyst concentrations are needed as well as high 
temperature. Under these conditions poor selectivity is achieved. In the research phase of our work 
we have designed, synthesized, and tested a family of metal complexes that are very effective catalysts 
for the selective low temperature oxidation of isobutane to TBA. These catalysts, the 
perhaloporphyrinatometal complexes, were designed based on biomimetic considerations. The 
halogen ligands on the periphery of the porphyrin ring withdraw electrons from the metal center, 
increase the M(III)/M(II) reduction potential and enhance the alkane oxidation activity. We have 
hrther shown that iron perhaloporphyrins have the greatest activity of any of the metalloporphyrins 
studied. Figure 1 shows that as the degree of electron withdrawal (number of halogens on the 
porphyrin macrocycle) increases, the reduction potential of a series of iron porphyrin complexes 
increases and the activity of the catalysts steadily increases. Table 1 shows that these 
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perhaloporphyrin catalysts are effective soluble catalysts in neat isobutane and give unprecedented 
rates and selectivities for converting isobutane to TBA. 

The same iron perhaloporphyrin complexes that were found to be effective for the direct 
oxidation of isobutane to TBA were also shown to be excellent catalysts for the decomposition of 
2-butylhydroperoxide, TBHP, to TBA, Figure 2, Table 2. Again, perhaloporphyrin complexes were 
over an order of magnitude more active than previously known catalysts. The same relationship was 
found between Fe@I)/Fe(II) reduction potential as in the direct oxidation reaction, Table 3. Since 
TBHP is made commercially by non-catalytic oxidation of isobutane (42), our work suggested the 
possibility of a competitive two-step route fiom isobutane to "€34 eq. 2,3. 

Since both of these reactions work so well, we determined to proceed with evaluating the 
concept of potentially commercial routes from isobutane to TBA using both the one-step and the 
two-step processes. Together with a joint R&D partner we set proprietary hypothetical commercial 
targets for each process. The concept was proven, therefore, if our catalytic processes met these 
criteria. We first examined the direct one-step oxidation route. Our process concept is shown 
schematically in Figure 3. Using our best perhaloporphyrin complex as a catalyst we met all targets 
except that of catalyst cost. Efforts using new catalysts with lower costs failed to meet rate and 
selectivity targets. Efforts to lower the cost of mandacture of the perhaloporphyrin complexes failed 
to achieve costs that were even close to what was needed. When the project ended we had found a 
way to make the inexpensive, first row metals including iron, far more active for oxidation of an 
alkane, than had ever been observed. How to do this with a low-cost ligand system is the one 
remaining technical problem with the one-step route. 

Figure 4 shows a schematic flow diagram of the proposed two step process for manufacture of 
TBA Catalyst cost again was a problem for the iron perhaloporphyrins. In this case, however we 
were able to find proprietary new catalyst systems that met the catalyst cost criterion. At the 
conclusion of the cooperative agreement we had met or exceeded all of the performance criteria for a 
two-step process. Table 4 summarizes our progress vs goals up until the end of the project in 
October, 1994 

1 1.5 CONCLUSIONS 

During the period of the cooperative agreement we have uncovered a family of catalysts which 
have shown unprecedented activity for the oxidation of alkanes to alcohol-rich oxidates. These 
catalysts have a ligand system which confers unusually high oxidation activity to inexpensive first row 
transition metals, especially iron. If less expensive analogs can be produced, they should ultimately 
have great practical value in converting natural gas components to &el oxygenates. Isobutane can be 
converted to TBA in excellent selectivity at acceptable rates for a practical process if catalyst cost can 
be lowered. In the case of the conversion of isobutane to TBA we have found a two step route 
through the hydroperoxide that could have value in a retrofit of an existing plant. 
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Table 1. Iron Haloporphyrin - Catalyzed Isobubne Oxidation 

s- r Conversion >&!&X 
Cataivst T. OC T. Hrs ,&$lm 4 CC;H& TBA?@ 

3 1870 53 17 87 10,660 
80 3 1862 100 28 83 17,150 
80 3 1865 47 14 91 8,420 
25 71.5 1862 53 22 92 13,560 

Fe(TPPF,&Br,)CI 80 

Fe(TPPF,)OH 24 143 1871 53 18 95 12,150 

lsobutane oxidized by an oxygen - containing  as (75 A m ,  diluent = N2), 

* (Moles TBNmolls liquid product) x 100 
c Modeis (TBA + acetone) producedlmote catalyst used 

liq. phase (180 ml), 3 hours. 0, added as used 

Table 2. Conversion of TBHP to TBA 

Time @uO,H Product, Molar Sel., % 

Catalvst HOUB COW.. % I-BUOH I W . 2  UJw 
Fe( ACAC), 2.3 c5 67 tr 32 
Fe (TP P) Cl 1.9 27 82 7 11 
Fe(TPPF,)CI 3.3 72 07 10 3 
Fe(TPPF,,R-BrJCI 1.9 95 90 8 2 
Fe(TPPFJ3-CIJCI 3.3 100 90 8 2 

* The catalyst, 2 x l W  mmoles. in 2.4 ml p-xylene was rapidly added to a stirred solution of 10 
ml l-BuO,H (Wk) in 48 mls benzene. 0, evolved was measured manometmally and liquid 
sampies taken p e m l y  and analyzed by standardued gc 

Table 3. Electron Affinity Reduction Potential and Catalytic Activity 

E,, (VI TO TBA-Y iel$ 
SDecies EA lev) vs. SCE iC,-ox* TBHP-dec 

Fe(TPP)CI 2.1 5 -.29 0 4.8 
Fe(TPPF,,,)CI 3.14 +.08 1160 16.0 
Fe(TPPF,OCI,)CI 3.35 +.29 1800 67.2 

Moles 0, taken up in 60°C oxldations of isobutane after 6 hours 
n Yield of TBA trom TBHP decomposition in 0.5 hours 
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Table 4. 

lsobutane to TBA 
Proof-of-Concept Criteria 

(New Retrofit Process Modes) 
Cat Process Mode 2 

b i-C,H,OH 
(2) 

b i-C,H,O,H 0, 
(1)  

i-C,H ,o 

lsobutane TBHP TBA 

Rate: Proprietary (Achieved) 
Catalyst cost: <$100/lb (Achieved) 
TBA selectivity: 285% (Achieved) 
(2) Conversion: 99% (Achieved) 

Process Mode 1 
b i-C,H,OH 0 2  j-C,H,, 

Cat 
lsobutane TBA 

Rate: Proprietary 
Catalyst cost: 5$/gal. TBA 
TBA selectivity: - >85% 
Conversion: 50% 

(Achieved) 
(Not achieved) 
(Achieved) 
(Achieved ) 



Figure 1. Catalyst Activity vs. 
Redox Potential 
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Figure 3. lsobutane Oxidation - One Step Process 
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Figure 4. lsob-ne Oxidation - Two Step Process 
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12.0 s,- 
12.1 SUMMARY 

Progress has been made in four major areas of this work. First, a superior kinetic model was 
developed to determine the rates, yields and selectivities for methanol formation fiom methane by gas 
phase autoxidation. It was essential to know what to expect from homogeneous gas phase oxidations 
both as a base-line for catalytic studies and to assess literature claims relative to a potential new 
methane-to-methanol process. 

Secondly, catalysts capable of converting methane to methanol were designed synthesized and 
characterized. Thirdly, suitable reactor systems were designed, built, and lined out as catalyst test 
units. Finally, the catalytic materials were tested for their activity on methane, ethane, and mixed light 
gases. 

While we have achieved considerable success and have generated the best available catalysts for 
oxidizing methane directly to methanol, additional design criteria must be incorporated in order to 
produce materials capable of reaching commercially acceptable targets. We have identified these 
deisgn criteria and were proceeding to synthesize superior catalysts system at the close of the program 
in October, 1994. 

12.1.1 Methane 0 xidation Kinetic Model 

We developed a kinetic model (1-14) to determine the conditions at which methane and light 
alkanes oxidize and the expected products as a function of reaction conditions. Details of this model 
can be found in the fourth Topical Report of the Cooperative Agreement. 

We have kinetically modelled vapor phase reactions which are uncatalyzed and those in which 
gas phase radicals are catalytically produced by homolytic C-H bond cleavage over solid oxidic 
surfaces. Increased methanol selectivity up to about 65% at -10% conversion is achieved by catalysis 
of methyl radical generation. Higher yields of methanol will require participation of a non-radical 
pathway. Kinetic modelling, therefore, seems to indicate that significant contributions from a selective 
non-radical pathway are probably required for methanol selectivity over 70%. 

d Testing 12.1.2 Catalvst Synthesis Charactenzabon an . .  

We synthesized, characterized and tested new zeolite catalysts which have iron substituted into 
their siliceous frameworks for vapor phase oxidation of methane to methanol. We have found that the 
higher the iron content of a framework-substituted zeolite the higher is its catalytic activity for 
methanol formation. In addition, we have discovered that in a series of iron sodalites, catalysts which 
have iron in BOTH the framework AND in the proximate extraframework exchange sites are the most 
active of the iron sodalite catalysts that we have tested. Using these catalysts in a reactor designed to 
limit contact of products and intermediates with the surface, we produce methanol in up to 70% 
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selectivity at 7% conversion. This is the the most productive direct catalytic synthesis of methanol 
from methane that we are aware of 

We have also studied the oxidation of ethane over iron exchanged iron sodalite, FexPeJSOD, 
and compared these results to the known uncatalyzed gas phase oxidation of ethane reported by H. 
Gesser. Using our active iron sodalite catalyst we have achieved carbon selectivities to liquid oxidate 
of from 40-60% at ethane conversions of fiom 6-1 1% at temperatures below 300. Methanol/ethanol 
ratios of from 3-9 were observed. Using the molar selectivity calculation of Gesser OUT selectivities 
range from 40-70% and seem comparable with his results under similar conditions of temperature and 
pressure. We would expect to operate at lower temperature with a catalyst but iron sodalite does not 
allow us to go below the thermal (-250°C) oxidation range. 

We have prepared and characterized a series of new catalysts which have iron in the framework 
of the sodalite structure and either iron, chromium or manganese in the exchange site. In addition to 
substituting iron, we have also attempted to get chromium and manganese into the sodalite 
framework. We have managed to get only small amounts of chromium into the framework and have 
failed in many attempts to make a manganese sodalite. We have made framework-substituted pentasil 
zeolites containing iron, manganese, chromium and ruthenium. The amount of fiamework metal 
which will be accepted by the zeolite is low however - generally less than 3%. We have tested the iron 
exchanged pentasil zeolite for methane oxidation and found that its activity was quite a bit inferior to 
sodalite which had a high concentration of fiamework iron. We also synthesized tested catalysts 
which have chromium oxo centers incorporated into sucface oxidic layers. Silica surfaces containing 
discrete chromium oxo units were catalytically active for methane oxidations. 

During the period of this project, we were also able to generate for the first time rn active and 
selective methane oxidation catalyst having manganese in the framework of a zeolitic material. In past 
reports we have disclosed that fiamework substituted iron sodalite can be an active and relatively 
selective catalyst for converting methane to methanol. All attempts to incorporate large amounts of 
manganese into the sodalite framework failed. We hrther found that iron-exchanged, iron substituted 
sodalite was a superior oxidation catalyst to manganese-exchanged, iron substituted sodalite. 
Supported manganese catalysts such as manganese oxides on silica or alumina largely gave 
combustion to carbon oxides with little or no methanol formed. 

We have now found a new and as yet uncharacterized crystalline aluminophosphate phase 
containing over 8% manganese, MnAPO-X, which catalyzes selective oxidation of methane producing 
significant amounts of methanol below 400°C. At temperatures below 400°C the new manganese 
catalyst is at least as active as iron sodalite and produces methanol with equivalent, selectivity. We 
have also prepared an unknown iron aluminophosphate by an analogous preparation and will test its 
catalytic activity. To our knowledge this class of crystalline aluminophosphates have not been used to 
oxidize methane under conditions which give high methanol selectivity. 

Methanol had also been formed in good selectivity at conversion levels close to those obtained 
for the MnAPO-X using iron sodalite catalysts. Because of the manganese results we were 
encouraged to prepare and test an aluminophosphate catalyst containing large amounts of framework 
exchanged iron. We prepared the known FAPO-11 phase and tested it under mild conditions. It was 
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not nearly as active as MnAPO-X nor was methanol formed in as high selectivity. It should be noted, 
however, that the structure of MnAPO-X is quite different than that of FAPO-I 1. 

We have also made MnAPO-5, and CoAPSO-5 and compared these materials with highly pure 
Fe[SOD]. The former compounds are aluminophosphate stuctures into whose framework manganese 
and cobalt are substituted. As we have reported in the past, FefSOD] does not have activity because 
of the dficulty of incorporating Few) into the sodalite structure. The effective Fe@I)/Fe(II) 
reduction potential, therefore, will be low. When Few) is incorporated into the exchange sites an 
active catalyst: Fe$e[SOD] is prepared. In the case of both MnAPO-5 and CoAPSO-5, the metals 
may be incorporated in both the (II) and (III) oxidation states. This is important since oxygen will be 
bound and hopefblly activated by Mn(II) and Co(II). We have tested MnAPO-5 for oxidation of both 
methane and ethane. This catalyst is more active than FeJFeISOD and nearly as selective. Using 
MnAPO-5 we can homolyze the C-H bond of methane at temperatures fully 35°C lower than when 
Fe.JFe]SOD is used as catalyst. 

Thus, we have identified three important criteria for a methane to methanol catalyst: (1) 
stability under reaction conditions (2) proximate metal centers to activate dioxygen and (3) high 
reversible metal redox potential. Two other criteria were identified and will be necessary for higher 
methanol selectivity- geometric facilitation of "rebound" of methyl radicals to form methanol on the 
surface and hydrophobicity to release methanol rapidly from the surface as formed. 

We completed a study on the effect of reactor design on the selectivity of iron sodalite 
catalyzed oxidation of methane to methanol. We find that a complex design having a combination of a 
low-temperature back-mixed zone over a hot catalyst coupled with reactive distillation gives methanol 
in 70% selectivity at up to 7% methane conversion (oxygen conversion >go%). As we have 
mentioned in past reports, this system is too complex to extract unambiguous catalyst screening data. 
We have constructed three simpler systems which separate the catalytic activity fiom the reactive 
distillation aspects. One system operates as a simple downflow reactor in the plug flow mode. In this 
system under conditions of temperature and pressure comparable to those used in the complex reactor, 
iron sodalite catalyzes methane oxidation to methanol in 50% selectivity. Another system which 
operates in a the back-mixed mode gives methanol in up to 30% selectivity at similar temperature, 
pressure and flow rate. Clearly, reactor design is critical in conducting these oxidations and was 
closely scrutinized. We concluded that, while simple downflow reactor systems are not designed to 
optimize methanol productivity, they are probably the most straightforward way to qualitatively 
differentiate catalytic efficiency. For this reason we have adopted this technique for screening 
catalysts at the present time. 

12.2 CATALYST SYNTHESIS 

Surface oxide catalysts were prepared that aimed at incorporating oxidation-active transition 
metal centers in a stable oxidic lattice environment such that proximate metal centers could reductively 
bind and cleave the oxygen molecule to generate active MO centers for vapor phase oxidation of 
methane, ethane and other light alkanes. Among the catalysts successfidly prepared for testing were 
iron sodalites, metal framework - substituted pentasil zeolites, iron, manganese and cobalt framework 
substituted aluminophosphates and surface bound chromium oxo catalysts. 
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We are attempting to use the framework of crystalline aluminosilcates and aluminophosphates 
as ligand systems for oxidation-active first row transition metals which could have redox properties 
similar to those of the porphyrin or polyoxometalate species described previously yet would be 
suitable for use as vapor phase catalysts for methine or ethane oxidations at high temperature. Low 
oxidation activity of early fiamework-substituted zeolites has been interpreted as due to apparently 
low (Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potentials which may have been due to inaccessibility of important 
oxidation states. We, therefore, concentrated on the synthesis, characterization and testing of 
fiamework-substituted aluminophosphates with the belief that stability of the M(II) oxidation state 
may be higher in these catalysts and the hope that Fe@I)/Fe(II) redox process may be more facile 
within their frameworks. We have prepared and characterized MnAPO-5>47, CoAl?S0-5>47, 
MnAPO-5, MnAPO-11, and FAPO-11 and have tested their oxidation activity. 

12.2.1 Iron Sodal' 1te 

A silicoferrate, iron sodalite, was synthesized by a modification of the method of Szostak and 
Thomas supra. A solution of 500 g. sodium silicate solution (Fisher Scientific) and 108 g. sodium 
hydroxide in 200 g. deionized water was prepared and designated solution A. A second solution, 
solution B, was prepared by adding 82 g. of 98% sulfuric acid and 80.4g of iron (ID) nitrate 
nonahydrate (Aldrich) to 200 g. deionized water with stirring. Solution A and solution B were mixed 
by 25 alternate addition of small aliquots of each to a beaker fitted with an overhead stirrer. Solution 
C was prepared by adding 82.7% tetramethylamonium chloride (Aldrich) to 137 g. deionized water. 

Solution C was then rapidly added to the mixture of A and B with vigorous stirring. The 
resulting tan slurry had a relative molar composition ratio of 1.0 F%O,: 24.2Si0, 20.7N%O: 
7.6TMAC1: 4 6 5 5 0  and a pH of 11.5. The slurry was stirred without additional cooling for 15 
minutes then charged to a Teflon lined 2 liter autoclave, sealed, and purged with argon. The reactor 
was pressurized to 200 psig with argon and allowed to crystallize with stirring at 168"-172°C. for 68 
hours. The reaction product was washed with 1 liter of hot distilled water and 3 liters of room 
temperature distilled water and dried for 2 days at 125°C in air. The recovered dried product (80.3 8.) 
was then calcined in an ebullating bed reactor under argon at 540°C for one hour and in air at 540°C 
for two hours. Chemical analysis indicated 10.6% by weight iron, and BET surface area measurement 
indicated 2.9 m2g-'. A portion of the calcined product (46 g.) was impregnated with a binder 
consisting of 17 g. sodium silicate solution (Fisher Scientific) in 75 ml of water, dried at 125°C 
overnight, ground and sized to 18/35 mesh, and calcined in a tube hmace exposed to air at 550°C for 
one hour. 

Chemical analysis indicated that the sample contained 10.11% Fe, 30.23% Si, 0.007% SO,", 
0.018% Cl, and 4.03% Na, by weight, somewhat higher than the expected percentage of iron after 
dilution with the binder, which was 9.5%. 

Given in Table 1 is a list of the major peaks obtained in the x-ray diffraction pattern of the 
above calcined sample prior to addition of binder, using CLK radiation and a solid state detector. The 
diffraction pattern of hydroxysodalite is given for reference. A small amount of a cancrinite phase may 
be present in the calcined sample. 
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Hydroxy sodalite 
{hvdrated. s y t h e t '  IC) 

Relative Relative 
2-Theta Intensity 2-Theta Intensity 

Calcined Samp le 

14.05 
24.24 
24.46 
19.78 
34.49 
3 1.47 
69.17 
11.13 
3 1.79 
3 1.24 
51.88 
11.6 

27.47 
34.65 
20.21 
20.32 
52.39 
40.17 
17.06 
13.42 
61.76 
58.52 
43.12 

100 
84 
53 
37 
17 
11 
10 
10 
8 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

34.92 
24.54 
24.46 
24.49 
14.08 

100 
90 
89 
88 
49 

3 1.89 
43.02 
43.08 
58.7 

27 
23 
22 
10 
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During the period of this program, we fiuther developed the synthesis of the active iron sodalite 
PelSOD. We found that the amount of framework iron in the sodalite should be maximized to give 
high activity. We fbrther determined that the catalytic activity was enhanced by adding additional 
iron(IX) to the exchange sites. The best catalyst, therefore, had iron in both the exchange and the 
framework positions. The iron sodalite catalyst was characterized by a combination of its elemental 
analysis, its x-ray powder d.Baction pattern, its esr spectrum and some ion exchange studies. We 
chose manganese as the metal to be inserted into the h e w o r k  of the second [MISOD catalyst. As 
we disclosed in an early Quarterly Report we were unable to prepare w ] S O D  in a manner analogous 
to If;e]SOD. Neither direct synthetic methods nor post synthesis substitution were effective at 
rendering a manganese sodalite phase. Since addition of Fe into the exchange sites of fi-amework 
substituted pe]SOD gave rise to the highest methane oxidation activity and methanol selectivities, we 
added Mn into the exchange sites of [FeJSOD. This catalyst, MnJFeJSOD, was tested for methane 
oxidation activity. 

12.2.2 Metals In Regular Oxld ' i  c M atrice5 

MnAPO molecular sieves are a member of the AIP04-based materials patented by Union 
Carbide (UOP). They are synthesized fiom gels containing transition metal ions such as Mn+', and it 
is assumed that the cations are incorporated into tetrahedrally coordinated lattice positions during 
hydrothermal crystallization of the molecular sieves. There has also been evidence to suggest that 
some of the manganese cations exist in extraframework sites to balance the negative charge formed by 
the incorporation of the manganese into the neutral APO, framework. 

12.2.3 MnAPO-5.47 

MnAPO-5 is a large pore material (0.8m) with a novel structure that is templated by a number 
of different organics, including diethylethanolamine. MnApO-5 has excellent thermal and 
hydrothermal stability. MnAP0-47 has the same topology as the zeolite chabazite and is a small pore 
material (0 .43~1) ;  diethylethanolamine in high gel concentrations is the most common templating 
agent for the 47 structure type. MnAp0-47 is not thermally stable when calcined in air to remove the 
organic template, and calcination is generally done in an inert atmosphere. 

The tested sample was prepared following USP 4,567,029 Ex. 66. The starting gel ratio was: 

2.0 DEEA : 0.167 MnO : 0.917 &03 : 1 P,O, : 45 KO 

The synthesis was done at 200°C for one day, quiescently under autogeneous pressure. The 
final product was white. Under the microscope, the sample contained two distinct morphologies: 
cubes and six-sided rods. The six-sided rod morphology is typical of the 5 structure, and the cubes are 
typical of the 47 structure. 

X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-synthesized material was consistent with that of a mixture of 
5 and 47 with the predominant phase being 5 (Figure 1). Calcination at 600°C in air for three hours 
yielded a Iavenderlgray material. The X-ray diffiaction pattern of the calcined material showed that 
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the 47 structure type had completely collapsed and that the 5 structure type was still present (Figure 
2). 

The calcined material was sent for chemical analysis and the final product oxide ratio was: 

0.4 
0.49 
0.11 

It can be seen that the divalent manganese substitutes for the trivalent aluminum and not for the 
phosphorus, and this is consistent with the MeAPO materials and results in a net negative fiamework 
charge. 

12.2.4 MnAPO-11 and FAPO-11 

The eleven structure type in the APO, system is a 10 membered ring material with ellipitical 
pores. The pores are 3.9 x 6.3 A in diameter and are arranged in a one dimensional channel system. 

Two framework substituted AP0,'s were pareared during this quarter for testing: FAPO-11 
and MnAPO-11. 

12.2.5 FAPO-11 

FAPO- 1 1 was prepared using the following gel composition: 

0.1 Fe,O, , lPr2NH , 0.9 A1203 , 1 .0P205 , 43 KO. Digestion was done at 200°C for 24 hours. 
The final product was green, probably indicating incomplete insertion of the iron into the fiamework. 
The XRD of the material showed that the material was not hlly crystalline and that there were 
impurity phases present that are probably 5, 11 , or 41. 

The sample as calcined at 500°C for one hour in air; there was a decrease in crystallinity and the 
impurity phases were still present. Calcination in nitrogen for two hours gave less of a decrease in 
crystallinity, but the impurity phases were still present. 

A chemical analysis of the calcined material gave an oxide formula of: Fe,,, AI,, P.49. This 
indicates that the iron is substituting primarily for the aluminum. The bulk analysis was 

5.29 
32.87 
49.03 

weight% F%O, 

N2°3 

'2'5 

Preparation of this material should be repeated to produce a more crystallime material with 
better iron insertion. 
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12.2.6 MnAPO -1 1 

MnAPO-11 was prepared fiom a gel with the composition: 0.167Mn0, 1 Diisopropylamine, 
0.917 Al,03, 1 P20,, 40€$0. 

The gel was digested at 200°C for 3 days. The XRD was consistent with a well-crystallized 1 I 
sample. Calcination at 500°C for one hour in air showed some decrease in crystallinity; calcination for 
4 hours in nitrogen gave excellent structure retention. 

Chemical analysis of the material gave a fiamework oxide formula of:[Al,, P,, MnO3]. In this 
case, the amount of phosphorus is high and could indicate an error in the analysis. 

The five structure type in the APO, system is a 12 ring material with a circular pore that is 7.3 
A in diameter. The material is less dense than the 11 ‘structure type, but it also has a one dimensional 
pore system. 

12.3 CATALYST TESTING 

An active surface containing metal oxo centers might generate alkyl radicals according to 
equation (6) (15): 

MO + RH->R. + MOH 

We have synthesized a variety of all-inorganic phases which we thought capable of generating 
high oxidation state iron oxo species under appropriate conditions and examined them for catalytic 
activity. Examples are framework substituted iron sodalite (16,17) and amorphous silicoferrates, 
containing isolated iron atoms or oxo-bridged multi-nuclear iron centers respectively in varying 
amounts in predominantly siliceous frameworks. 

12.3.1 Testing of Iron Sodalite 

Early experiments were conducted in barricaded stainless steel packed bed reactors under 
steady-state conditions using 3: 1 :2.5 methane:air:water fed continuously over the catalysts at 91 8 psig. 
Although methanol selectivities were in general quite low in this reactor (<30%) probably due to 
reactor induced methanol decomposition (13,18), differences among catalysts were noted. Silica 
supported bulk iron oxide demonstrated extremely low selectivity to methanol, forming mostly CO,. In 
contrast, sodium exchanged iron sodalite containing 13% iron, Figures 5,6 gave higher methanol 
selectivity than either its aluminum analog, hydroxysodalite, or than a lower iron content 
iron-substituted pentad of the ZSM-5 structure when each was bound with sodium silicate then 
calcined in air. Pretreatment of the iron sodalite catalyst by sodium azide decomposition to remove 
traces of acidity (19) resulted in even higher methanol selectivities; whereas, mild acid exchange 
resulted in virtually no methanol production. An amorphous iron silicate prepared similarly to the 
precursor gels for iron sodalite but calcined instead of being allowed to crystallize to the zeolite was 
found to be less active. Iron (11) ion exchange of the iron sodalite resulted in improved performance. 
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LIGHT ALKANES TO LIQUID OCTANE 
METHANE TO METHANOL 

C H 4 +  '12 0 2  CH3OH 
METHANE (AIR)  METHANOL 

CATALYST = 15 % Fe IN SODALITE 
CONDITIONS : T = 420 *C, G HSV- 600, 

34 METHANE /AIR 
RESULTS GOAL 

02 CONVERStON 90 Yo 90 % 
METHANE CONVERSION . 7 Yo 20 % 
METHANOL SELECTtVlTY 70 % 80 Yo 
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FIGURE 6 S U P E R I M P O S E D  P X R D ' s  O F  F R E S H  A N D  U S E D  
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During the course of this work it became apparent that methanol decomposition induced by the 
stainless steel reactors could result in low methanol yields. In addition, we found that significant 
backmixing resulted in diffusion of much of the methanol formed at the top of the catalyst bed into the 
vapor space above the reactor when operating at' low flow rates. For this reason we constructed a 
quartz lined packed bed reactor in which a portion of the gas flow at the head of the reactor bed could 
be drawn off instead of passing through the entire packed bed. The amount of product drawn from 
above the bed was controlled by a needle valve and could be either cold trapped or recombined with 
the main flow exiting the bottom of the catalyst bed prior to a liquid condenser. 

Results using this quartz lined reactor at 3:l  methane:& without water cofeed through the bed 
are listed in Tables 2 and 3, Figure 7. In contrast to measurements in the metal reactor, our methanol 
selectivities in the quartz reactor with the by-pass valve open improved to about 70% selectivity at ca. 
7% methane conversion over silicate-bound iron sodaiite after an aging period. Closing of the needle 
valve such that the entire vapor stream passed through the bed resulted in much lower methanol 
selectivity and correspondingly lower conversion (Table 3). Comparison of the performance of 
silicate-bound iron sodalite with glass beads and with silicate-bound hydroxysodalite with the by-pass 
valve open is shown in Table 3. In all cases, the use of [FeISOD resulted in enhanced methanol yield 
and selectivities relative to control runs. By applying our kinetic model and assuming only an increase 
in CH,. and no methanol decomposition, we estimate a methyl radical production rate enhancement of 
at least an order of magnitude from [Fe]SOD relative to glass beads in these experiments. 

Any scheme which depicts a possible reaction pathway over silicoferrate catalysts must account 
for the following observations: a) a high iron concentration is required; b) supported and bulk iron 
oxides are poor catalysts; c) the activities of amorphous, high-iron catalysts are inferior to that of 
crystalline Fe[SOD]; d) the performance of Fe[SOD] improves with Fe(l1) exchanged; e) an induction 
period during which some deferration is likely to occur is observed, and f )  acidity is detrimental, but 
basicity is beneficial. A suggested catalytic reaction pathway which would account for these 
observations implicates a binuclear iron site to activate and split the oxygen molecule, Figure 8. 
Although several variants of this cycle can be drawn, a key feature is the proximity of an extra 
framework hydroxyiron cationic species to a fkamework iron site at which ion exchange capacity 
develops in the structure. The two irons might act in concert to activate oxygen at elevated 
temperatures. Formation of binuclear oxo-bridged FeOll), could represent a deactivation path in this 
scheme, and this could account for the poor performance of iron oxide phases in our reactors. 

12.3.2 Effects ofReactor Desien on Methane Oxidat ion 

In past Quarterly Reports we have discussed the question of reactor design and how it 
influences reaction rate and product selectivity. We have seen that a klly loaded packed bed reactor 
did not give the high selectivities that were seen in a reactor which contained a large empty void 
volume ahead of the heated packed bed of catalyst to which was attached a by-pass line leading to the 
reactor exit stream (4). This reactor had features which combined: 1) a lower temperature reaction 
zone in which a radical flux generated by the hot catalyst could selectively produce partial oxidation 
products, 2) a reactive distillation to remove methanol as formed, and 3) a component of the reaction 
mixture which passed through the catalyst bed in a conventional way. Using this reactor, we found 
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TABLE 2 Vapor Phase Air Oxidations Of Methane To  Methanol 

Catalyst GHSV 
h" 

Bed T 
OC 

CH30H CH4 O2 
Sel., % Conv., % Conv., % 

[FejSOD 

Hydroxysodalite 

FexOy/Si02 (10-15%) 

[Fe] ZEOL 

530 

530 

530 
700 

700 

407 
461 
418 
422 
432 
442 

404 
430 
445 

431 
398 
409 
420 
428 

400 
430 

64 
70 
68 
65 
63 
64 

- 
9 

24 

26 
10 
18 
20 
23 

33 
34 

4.6 
5.7 
5.4 
5.4 
5.5 
6.1 

0.0 
0.3 
5.1 

5.1 
0.5 
1.2 
2.7 
3.9 

2.4 
3.8 

76 
90 
91 
92 
90 
90 

0 
4 

84 

85 
11 
16 
74 
83 

52 
74 

a P=800 psig, 3:l methane:air. Quartz lined reactor with by-pass open. 
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TABLE 3 Effect of By-Pate In Methane Oxidation Over Fe[SOD) in Quartz l ined 
Tubular Reactor 

By-Paer Statue Production 

CH30H 

Rate mmol/h 

co c02 

O2 Concum CH30H CHd 

mmolee Selc. % Conv. % 

Closed 
Open, no trap 
Open, probe 15 cm b 

tr 
P 

b Open, probe 5 crn 

1.6 
3.5 

2.04 bed 
1.60 traD 
3.64 total 

1.6 0.4 
0.6 0.7 
1.0 0.5 

3.8 
4.0 
4.3 

44 
72 
71 

4.8 
6.5 
6.0 

1.27 bed 
2.51 traP 
3.71 total 

1.1 0.7 5.0 68 7.0 

GHSV=550i30 h-', P=800 psig, T bed=427*2"C, 3:l methane:air feed. a 

b Distance above bed of by-pass probe tip. 



FIGURE 7 
TEMPERATURE AND SPACE VELOCITY DEPENDfNCE OF 
METHANOL SELECTlViTY IN QUARTZ. BYPASS REACTOR 
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FIGURE 8 

HYPOTHETICAL CATALYTIC CYCLE FOR SILICOFERRATE ACTIVITY 
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that selectivities for the iron sodalite-catalyzed oxidation of methane to methanol which did not reach 
50% in a conventional packed bed reactor, exceeded 70%. 

We have compared three Werent reactor designs for the catalytic oxidation of methane to 
methanol. A complex design having a combinatioh of a low-temperature back-mixed zone over a hot 
catalyst coupled with reactive distillation is shown in Fig. 9. Results of methane oxidations in this 
reactor are given in Table 3, and Fig. 8. Though relatively high selectivity (70%) to methanol can be 
achieved in this reactor system, it is too complex to use to generate unambiguous catalyst screening 
data. 

We have constructed two simpler systems which separate the catalytic activity fiom the reactive 
distillation aspects. One system operates as simple downflow reactor in the plug flow mode, Fig. 10. 
In this system under conditions of temperature and pressure similar to those used in the complex 
reactor, but at considerably faster flow rate, iron sodalite catalyzes the oxidation of methane to 
methanol in 50% selectivity. 

Another system which operates in the back-mixed mode, Fig. 11, gives methanol in about 30% 
selectivity at similar temperature, pressure and flow rate. Clearly, reactor design is critical in 
conducting these oxidations and has been closely examined. We have screened reactions in the simple 
plug-flow and back-mixed reactors but have considered beneficial effects of more complex design 
when appropriate to achieve more optimal results. 

In the by-pass reactor we were at least partially optimizing several very important feaFres of 
this reaction. obscured the origins or the extent of 
contribution of the several effects that were simultaneously at work. We realiied that we needed to 
disentangle these effects and examine them systematically. There are at least four desirable goals that 
our reactor should help us to meet: 1) it should allow us to achieve high rates and selectivity, 2) it 
should be straightforward enough to have ultimate utility in scaling up a catalytic process, 3) it should 
allow us to screen catalysts in the most effective way possible, and 4) it should allow us to understand 
and control the factors leading to high selectivity. It was clear that while the by-pass reactor was 
doing very well regarding the first feature, it was unsatisfactory with regard to the other three. 

The complexity of the system, however, 

For these reasons we constructed and operated two additional reactor types over the past 
several months. One reactor was a gold-plated 50cc Autoclave Engineers CSTR with 
Robinson-Mahoney Intemals. This is a back-mix reactor which enables us to control and understand 
temperature effects and to independently vary residence time and degree of back-mixing. We have 
screened both a silica surface and our iron sodalite catalyst at 400°C under conditions in which 
catalytic reactions and non-catalytic gas phase oxidation compete. We were able to show far higher 
rates and selectivities in the presence of the iron catalyst. This enables us to assess the contribution of 
catalytic generation of methanol to the process at these temperatures. We have used this reactor to 
generate the data which enables us to gauge the differences in catalysts apart from the other effects 
present in the by-pass reactor. 
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FIGURE 9 . 

QUARTZ LINED BYPASS REACTOR SYSTEM 
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PLUG FLOW OPERATION 
FIGURE io 

PRE-HEATED: 3/1 CH /AIR 
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CSTR WITH ROBIN5ON-MAHONEY INTERNAL5 
AND EXTERNAL BYPA55 

FIGURE 11 
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Simultaneously we were interested in studying the effect of a cool quench zone for radicals 
which exit a hot catalytic surface during oxidation of methane. This may be one of the phenomena 
that elevated the methanol yields in the by-pass reactor. While we searched for the best design to 
study this phenomenon, we used the expedient of partial packing of a tubular reactor to allow a short, 
hot catalyst zone to contact the reacting gases followed by a longer void space whose temperature can 
be controlled. We have completed the study of several catalysts. Even when no attempt is made to 
cool the void zone, methanol selectivity in this reactor codguration is much higher than in a hlly 
packed catalyst bed indicating that perhaps product fonnation continues in the void zone without 
methanol decomposition. 

12.3.3 ~ w R  r 

We discussed early observations on the effect of reactor design on methanol productivity in the 
vapor phase air-oxidation of methane. We have found that reactions conducted under similar 
conditions of temperature and pressure at methane conversions between 4 and 8%, a) gave up to 30% 
methanol selectivity in a well-controlled back-mixed reactor, b) gave up to 50% selectivity in plug 
flow operation depending on the reactor/catalyst bed configuration, and c) gave greater than 70% 
selectivity in partially plug flow operation wherein methane was activated hot and reacted at a cooler 
temperature in a zone from which reactive distillation could occur. Figure 12 indicates results of 
methane oxidation in a hlly or partially packed reactor operating near plug flow conditions. 

It can be seen that practically no methanol is produced in a tube fully packed with glass beads at 
390°C, whereas methane can be produced in over 30% selectivity when a catalyst, FeJFeISOD, was 
used An even more effective mode of operation was established when only the top third of the 
reactor was packed with catalyst and the bottom 2/3 was left empty. Even though the conversion was 
Iess, the selectivity to methanol was 50%. The interpretation of this result that radicals were 
generated on the hot catalyst surface which migrated to the vapor space to react. If one filled this 
vapor space with a relatively inert material (glass beads), reaction of these radicals was quenched and 
little product was generated. Similarly, if the methyl radicals generated on the catalyst were sent 
rapidly through a capillary they did not propagate chains and low product yields resulted. 

These results are consistent with a reaction pathway in which methyl radicals are generated at 
the top of a catalyst bed. Methanol and other oxidation products are formed in the vapor space. Ifthe 
entire reactor space is filled with catalyst, a signtficant amount of methanol decomposition occurs. 
Methanol decomposition over Fex[Fe]SOD has been demonstrated with and without air present. If 
the majority of the reactor space is empty, a gas phase methane oxidation ensues in the presence of a 
high methyl radical flux. We have shown by a kinetic model of gas phase methane oxidation at this 
temperature that increased methyl radical flux increases both reaction rate and methanol selectivity. If 
the methyl radicals are quenched after exiting the radical generating zone, low product yields result. 
These results therefore are consistent with a catalyst which operates by producing methyl radicals 
which generate methanol in subsequent gas phase radical pathways. 
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FIGURE 12 

METHANE OXIDATIONS 
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FinaUy, as discussed in past Quarterly Reports, OUT work on kinetic modelling of the gas phase 
oxidation of methane 
difiicult to achieve greater than 80% methanol selectivity at greater than 20% conversion by this 
mechanism. Our analysis indicates that greater than 80% methanol selectivity at greater than 20% 
methane conversion will be needed for such a process to be economic. This has encouraged us to 
begin a new catalyst synthesis initiative to produce catalytic materials which encourage "rebound" of 
methyl radicals to OH groups on the catalyst as a 
These sites should exist in a very hydrophobic environment so that methanol is rapidly expelled as 
formed - otherwise oxidative decomposition will lower selectivity and yield. 

the "heterogeneous-homogeneous" mechanism suggests that it will be 

for v. 

12.3.4 Oxidation of Ethane Ove r FexWelSO D 

We have also oxidized ethane over the iron exchanged and framework substituted sodalite that 
we have used for the catalytic oxidation of methane. Table 4 gives the product analysis for several 
oxidation reactions. We have obtained good material balances for these reactions and are confident of 
the reliability of the data. The vapor phase non-catalytic oxidation of ethane has been has been 
reported recently by H. Gesser, et al., Enere and Fuels, 3, 1991, 423-427. These authors did not 
report the presence of a number of important products including hydrogen,fonnaldehyde, ethylene, 
acetone, propane and butane, among others. They also reported slightly higher alcohol selectivities 
than we observed. Of particular importance is the formation of formaldehyde which is difiicult to 
analyze by glpc. We have begun to use differential pulse polarography with excellent success to get 
quantitative analysis of formaldehyde in the aqueous reactor effluent (see below). 

It is important to detect significant quantities of formaldehyde in the vapor phase oxidation of 
ethane since it seems likely that it is a key product in the essential step for forming methanol and 
perhaps other C, products, eq. l., below: 

As Gesser points out, the ratio of the rate constants for reactions 1 and 2 may play a key role in 
the ratio of methanol to ethanol or in the C,/C, ratios in the oxidations of ethane. 
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TABLE 4 

OXIDATIONS OF ETHANE OVER Fe x [Fe]SODa 

Cerbon Selectivitv Ethane Alcohol Liq Oxyg. 
Sel.. % 

Gas Flow 
MlrlMin _T"c w3QH G2Ll50H Qi2Q m3cHo Q 2 m L % u  

30 284 28.1 21.8 9.1 5.1 4.6 49.9 65.1 

45 305 26.9 17.8 6.8 4.5 5.3 44.7 56.0 

188 310 25.7 12.3 7.3 2.6 3.6 38.0 47.9 +J 
ul 
U 286 313 26.1 7.8 7.4 3.9 4.0 33.9 45.2 

I .  



12.3.5 Formaldekde Analv& 

Formaldehyde analysis in the presence of methanol was conducted on diluted aliquots of the 
aqueous reaction products from ethane oxidati~ns by the differential pulse polarography technique. 
Direct analysis at a DME using 1 sec. drop time, 2 mv/sec scan rate, 50 mv pulse height, in deaerated 
O.1M lithium hydroxiddO.1 M Iithium chloride electrolyte resulted in a diagnostic wave for 
formaldehyde at -1.65 V vs. SCE reference. Analysis of standards prepared by serial dilution of a 
prestandardized stock solution of formaldehyde resulted in linear calibration plots showing negligible 
residual current in the absence of analyte and exhibiting a typical response of 50nA peak height per 
each ppm concentration. Stock solutions were standardized by oxidation of formaldehyde to formic 
acid with hydrogen peroxide followed by repetitive titrations with standard base to a bromthymol blue 
end point. The technique is capable of high precision down to ppb concentrations. 

The aqueous reactor efnuent from four ethane oxidations was analyzed by this technique and 
the results are shown in Figures 13-16. 

12.3.6 1 V -X 

We have been able for the first time to prepare an active and selective methane oxidation 
catalyst having manganese in the framework of a zeolitic material. In past reports we have disclosed 
that framework-substituted iron sodalite can be an active and relatively selective catalyst converting 
methane to methanol. All attempts to incorporate large amounts of manganese into the sodalite 
fiamework failed. Supported manganese catalysts such as manganese oxides on silica or alumina 
largely gave combustion to carbon oxides with little or no methanol formed. We have now found a 
new and as yet uncharacterized crystalline aluminophosphate phase containing over 8% manganese 
which catalyzes selective oxidation of methane and produces significant amounts of methanol below 
400°C Table 5 compares the activity of alumina (iron and trace metals not removed), silica, 
Fex[Fe]Sod, and MnAPO-X under comparable conditions. 

12.3.7 Oxidation of Ethane and Methane 0 ver 
Framework Subst ituted Zeolites 

Table 6 and 7 show the results of the catalytic oxidation of ethane and methane over a series of 
three framework substituted zeolites: Fef;eSOD,MnAPO-5/47, and CoAPS0-5/47. It can be seen 
that the two metal substituted aluminophosphates have greater low temperature activity than does our 
iron sodalite catalyst. Reactions were run in a top-loaded downflow reactor of a design not intended 
to maximize methanol selectivity. Nonetheless, the important feature of this work is that the C-H 
bond of methane is more readily broken using metal substituted aluminophosphate catalysts than with 
iron sodalite - the most active catalyst previously found in our laboratories. Methane can be activated 
at temperature 30°C or more lower using the aluminophosphate catalysts than with iron sodalite. Low 
temperature activation of methane is crucial to the development of new catalysts capable of surface 
activation of methane. 
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SiO, 

Fe,pe]SOD 

MnAPo-x 

PRODUCTS, mmole/hr. 0, C O W .  CH, C O W .  CH,OH 
L O/ co a* L E  L 

2.6 

3.6 

6.8 

6.7 

0.6 

0.8 

12 

12 

1.5 

3.0 

7.8 

8 2  

18 

37 

65 

65 

1.2 

1.9 

4.0 

42 

32 

41 

50 

51 

A 311 mixture of methane and air (5% 03 (800 psig) was passed over the catalyst (GHSV = 2800 hr-*) 
at 392°C and product quantities determined by a combination of gas chromatogaphy and mass spectral 
analysis. 
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TABLE 6 

Cataivst 

FeJeSOD 
MnAP05147 
CoAPS05/47 

FepeSOD 
MnAP05147 
CoAPS05/47 

ETHANE OXIDATIONS 

Temp Flow EtOH Et&Ald. C2= 

290 165 
290 92 
290 102 

300 161 
300 190 

300 176 

0.1 
1.4 
0.05 

2.6 
3.3 
0.15 

0.1 

0.3 
0.05 

0.8 
0.8 
0. I2 

- 
0.1 
0.03 

0.4 Cr 
1.3 4.0 1.0 
tr 0.10 tr 

0 2.9 
0.3 2.1 
0.04 tr 

8.9 3.0 

11,1 3.4 
0.42 0.19 

0.2 0.2 
3.6 0.6 
0.1 0.22 

8.4 1.4 

a 1.1 
0.47 0.42 

10 0.2 

94 23 
15 0.2 

99 3.7 

97 23 
12 0.3 

a Continuous oxidation of a 3/1 CH4/air stream at 800 psig over a 1.5 mL bed of catalyst top loaded into a heated 5 mL 
reactor. 

Temperature applied to the reactor skin. 
Less than 0.5 mmoleslhr. 
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. .  12.3.8 Methane and Ethane h d a t  ions Ove r MnAPO-5 

We have prepared the known manganese substituted aluminophosphate MnAPO-5 and used it 
as a catalyst for the vapor phase oxidation of methane, Table 8, and ethane, Table 9. Reactions were 
conducted in a reactor in which the top third was packed with catalyst and the bottom two thirds was 
void space. We hoped to generate methyl radicals over the catalyst and allow them to be converted in 
the void space under conditions in which catalytic decomposition of methanol would be reduced. 
Methane can be converted to methanol in roughly 50% selectivity at elevated temperatures over an 
iron exchanged, iron framework substituted sodalite catalyst, FeJFe]SOD, in t h i s  reactor 
configuration. We have found that methane activation occurs at temperatures about 35°C lower with 
the MnAPO-5 than over FeJFe]SOD. Although selectivity is not improved, the finding that the 
manganese catalyst activates the dif€icult C-H bond of methane more easily than our iron sodalite 
system is an exciting and potentially important one. We have not yet done the appropriate 
comparisons between the two catalysts to determine whether the Same C-H bond activation 
relationship holds for ethane as well. Data available to date, however, has shown that ethanol yields 
are higher and CO make lower over the manganese catalyst. 

We have compared results of methane and ethane oxidations over MnAPO-5, MnAP0-5/47 
and CoAPS0-5/47 with those using iron sodalite catalysts. While methanol selectivities were not 
quite as high as in the case of iron sodalite catalysts the reactions could be run at considerably lower 
temperatures with the Mn and Co catalysts. The zeolitic matrix into which the iron is substituted can 
control the oxidation state(s) of the metal which are critical to oxidation catalysis. For this rewon, we 
are interested in making catalysis which can accommodate fist-row oxidation-active metals in both the 
(111) and (11) states as a minimum. We are also interested in zeolitic environments which have very 
high metal loadings for possible proximate effects in dioxygen binding. 

Thus, we felt it imperative to find a zeolitic fhmework into which we could substitute large 
amounts of either iron, manganese or cobalt so that a proper comparison could be made. We 
synthesized MeAPO-1 l(Me=Fe,Co,Mn) in an attempt to accomplish this. Unfortunately the metal 
loadings were not as high as those in the sodalite samples which were first investigated but we decided 
to test them anyway. To date we have completed test runs on FAPO-1 1 and MnAPO-11. BOTH the 
iron AND the manganese substituted materials were catalytically active at lower temperatures than 
was iron sodalite. Both catalysts changed rather quickly while on stream. At 375*C, 800 psig of 311 
methandair, -1000 gshv, the selectivity of FAPO-11 decreased fiom an initial value of 44% (3-7hr 
avg.) to 33% at 2.4% methane conversion after less than 20 hours on stream. Under the same 
conditions using MnAPO-11, selectivity dropped fiom 46% (3-7 hr. avg.) to 37% at 3.7% methane 
conversion after about 40 hours on stream. 
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TABLE 8 

W O N S W  

C H 3 0 H  
C O N V . 3  SEL..YQ 

*2 CH4 FLOW PRODUCTS, MMOLE/I tR. 
co -2 

TD b 
CATALYST C jVlS!MIN CH;OH Ct-J2Q - co 

MnAPO-5 375 55 
98 

377 

2.24 
4.94 

22.00 

86 
93 
99 

4.7 
5.2 
5.4 

40 
42 
35 

2.20 0.04 
4.60 0.13 

15.20 1.14 

0.99 
1.36 
5.05 

50 
92 

378 

2.22 NA 
4.02 NA 

20.96 NA 

2.84 
5.32 

19.74 

0.GG 
0.96 
3.14 

91 
93 
90 

5.4 
5.3 
5.5 

<39 
< 39 
<48 

FexlFe]SOD 410 

MnAPO-5 365 55 1.59 0.08 1.47 0.41 58 3.1 45 

Fex[FeJSOD 390 50 0.70 NA 1.33 0.32 49 2.3 <33 

a A 3/1 methane air mixture was continuously passed over a 1.5 cc bed of catalyst top-loaded into a 5 

Applied external temperature (to reactor skin) 

mL fully heate d quartz-lined reactor operated at a pressure of 800 psig. 



TABLE 9 

Catalyst 

F eJFeJSOD 

MnAPO-5 

w 
En 
03 Fex(Fe]SOD 

MnAPO-5 

FexlFeJSOD 

MnAPO-5 

ETHAN E OX ID AT1 0 N{ 

Flow C2's. mmoles/hr, Cl's rnrnoles/hr. 

- C ws/Miq CH,CH,QklCH!CHO LH,=Cti, m4 LH,OY W,Q CQ a2 

290 165 

290 92 

300 161 

300 190 

315 386 

300 406 

0.1 0.1 C C 0.4 

1.4 0.3 0.1 1.3 4.0 

2.6 0.8 0 2.9 8.9 

3.3 0.8 0.3 2.7 11.1 

3.0 1.9 4.1 10.0 18.1 

6.2 1.7 1 .o 9.1 24.9 

tr 0.2 0.2 

1.0 3.6 0.6 

3.0 8.4 1.4 

3.4 2.1 1.1 

14.0 25.1 3.3 

8.3 10.5 3.3 

a) 

b) 

Continuous Oxidation of a 3 1 1  C H  /air stream a t  800 psig 'over a 1.5 mL bed of 

Temperature applied to the reactor skin. 

' I  catalyst top loaded into a heated rp mL reactor. 

Others O2 
mmoles/ Used 

hr, 2L 

C 10 

0.3 94 

. 
0.2 99 

0.4 97 

0.5 93 

0.8 98 

c2Hr, 
Conv., 
3 

0.2 

2.9 

3.7 

3.5 

3.7 

4.2 



12.3.9 Methane Om 'dation Over RelZSM -5 

Table 10 presents some of the results of the testing of the sodium exchanged pentasil zeolite, 
pe]ZSM-5, the synthesis and characterization of which was described in an earlier progress report. It 
should be noticed that the framework. iron content of this catalyst was fitr lower than that of FeISOD] 
and the methanol production was less than half of that produced using [FeISOD. 

12.3.10 4 1 5 O  &Q2 

We have found that low levels of chromia on silica prepared according to the method of 
McDaniels, et al., (21) which contains surface chromium(VI) oxo groups having the structure, I, 
below, is active for the oxidation of methane to methanol. 

0 0 

-\ Cr 4 

I 

Initial results of the testing of this catalyst were obtained in a downflow reactor under 
conditions which were not optimized for high methanol selectivity. 

Table 11 presents some preliminary results of tests over this "surface-oxo" catalyst which were 
compared to tests of both [Fe]SOD and 3% CrOdSiO, under the same conditions. The chromium oxo 
catalyst compared favorably to iron sodalite in methanol selectivity and was quite superior to heavy 
loadings of CrO, which have been shown to be less active coatings of 0, and di- and poly- 
chromates. It is of interest that defined chromium oxo species anchored to the oxidic surface structure 
have methane-to-methanol activity and catalysts of this type will be explored in more detail in the 
future. 

12.3.1 1 Cata lvst - Testing in a CSTR 

We have performed work on the synthesis of catalyst candidates based on binuclear metal-ion 
sites isolated in sihcometallate matrices, and we have begun preliminary catalyst testing of these 
candidate solids in our gold plated CSTR reactor with Robinson-Mahoney internals for their ability to 
catalyze methanol synthesis under oxygen limited conditions. 
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TABLE 28 
OXIDATION OF METHANE' OVER FclZSM-51b IN T H E  VAPOR PHASE 

O2 BED, TOc GHSV, PRODUCTS, rnmoles/Hr. CH30H CH4% 
'C - H R - ~  -3- CH OH - CO CO SEL..Yk C0NV.X CONV.,% -2 

410 12,000 0.1 0.9 9.3 1 .o 0.6 15 

418 12.000 0.2 0.9 9.1 2.0 0.6 15 

428 

430 

12,000 

12,000 

17.4 60.8 17.6 17.4 

15.4 67.2 13.4 15.0 

6.2 97 

6.3 97 

P d O O  psig, 3.1 methane: are Quartz fined reactor described in earlier repoks. a 

7.58% iron. 0.07% AI 

Measured at mid-bed. C 
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2 B L E  11 

OXIDATION OF METHANE OVER CHROMIA ON SILICA' 

Applied 
T 
o r  

Iron Sodalite 

3% Cr03/Si02 
W 

W 

W 

Iron Sodalite 

0.5% Cr03/Si02 

400 

400 

420 

430 

400 

400 

375 

350 

300 

300 

390 

400 

410 

420' 

350 

300 

Gas 
Flow, 

m/s/Hr. 

aoo 
800 

800 

800 

400 

200 

200 

100 

50 

50 

800 

800 

800 . 

800 

100 

b 

*2 Converted, 
o/ 

15 

16 

20 

22 

i a  

22 

22 

22 

18 

0 

15 

29 

38 

90 

15 

b 

CH4 

L 
Converted, 

0.9 

0.6 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.9 

0.9 

0.4 

0 

0.6 

1.8 

2.0 

5.4 

0.4 

b 

CH30H 
Produced, 

mmoles/Hr. 

3.6 

5.6 

5.1 

4.6 

2.5 

0.9 

1.3 

0.3 

0.02 

0 

3.9 

10.9 

11.8 

18.5 

0.3 

b 

Methanol 
Selectivity, 

O/ 

24 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

- b  

- 
41 

38 

38 

22 

34 

b 

Continuous oxidation of methane (800 psig, 31, methane air) over one cc of catalyst. 
Results reported are average of four hourly samples taken after a two-hour line-out period. 

Data will become available on completion of gas anaiysis. 

Exotherm caused internal temperature of 442' during reaction. 

8 

C 
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Previous work in packed bed reactors along with modelling studies lead us to conclude that we 
could not appropriately measure the exact reaction temperature (as opposed to the catalyst bed 
temperature) and that we could not disentangle the degree of backmixing fiom the residence time in 
the reactor. Use of the CSTR reactor (Figure 17) has enabled us to precisely determine the reaction 
temperature and to separate residence time (GHSV) effkcts fiom those which are related to the degree 
of backmixing. In pardel to the experimental effort, we have modified a version of our computer 
simulation of the homogeneous kinetics to take into account backmixing effects. This model has been 
employed to identi@ those factors which might be altered in a CSTR reactor relative to a packed bed. 

We chose to experimentally examine a "low" temperature region with hopes of better 
discriminating a catalyzed process in parallel to the homogeneous vapor phase non-catalyzed 
processes leading to methanol, since the non-catalyzed processes are relatively slow at low 
temperature. We fixed T=40O0C, P=900 psig, feed=3:1 cH,:AIR. Using silica gel packing which 
should account for peroxide quenching effects but not show further catalysis, we studied the effect of 
varying flow rate, reactor bypass side ann utilization, and side arm-reactor outlet mixing temperature. 
A statisticdly significant number of runs were conducted for each process variable measurement; only 
data of acceptable carbon balances utilized; and error limits representing a 95% confidence interval 
were computed for each data set. 

We found that a high flow rate and high stirring rate, i.e. a fully backmixed reaction, were the 
most favorable operating conditions. This finding corresponds to our qualitative conclusion fi0-m- 
modelling studies that oxygen consumption (the limiting reagent) should decrease as backmixing 
increases when approaching 100% oxygen conversion. 

We had previously noted that utilization of a particular reactor design feature appended to a 
packed bed reactor led to enhanced methanol selectivity under low flow conditions. This design 
feature consisted of a side-arm on the packed bed reactor connecting an unoccupied fore-chamber 
ahead of the catalyst bed to the effluent stream exiting from the catalyst. We believe that the 
conditions under which this "bypass reactor" operated resulted in backmixing of intermediates 
desorbed fiom the catalyst surface into the unoccupied void space ahead of the catalyst where a 
hrther reaction could ensue without either quenching or decomposition by the solid packing. The 
bypass served to draw off reaction products ftom the region not occupied by catalyst. Unfortunately, 
we could not independently control the degree of backmixing without altering the flow rate. 

We have confirmed the beneficial effect of the bypass on the CSTR reactor in fblly backmixed 
operation using only silica gel packing. Here flow rate and the degree of backmixing (stirring rate) are 
independent process variables. Methanol selectivity initially increases as the micrometering valve of 
the side arm is opened. With a high degree of confidence, we can conclude that opening the side arm 
results in significant enhancement of the observed methanol selectivity and that there is an optimum 
opening. A U.S. patent claiming this reactor design benefit for catalyzed reactions has been filed. 
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FIGURE 17 . CSTR BASKET REACTOR 

PCMP 

Gt5 VOLUME f LIQUID DRAIN 
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We have now also discovered (Table 12) that deliberate cooling of the connection between the 
side-arm bypass and the main reactor effluent line results in still fiuther improvement in methanol 
selectivity when the side ann is at the optimal o p e g .  Although the detailed mechanistic chemistry 
which is responsible for these observations is not clear, it is interesting to speculate that the activation 
energy for decomposition of intermediates potentially leading to methanol (or for decomposition of 
methanol itself) to COX must have a higher activation energy than do the pathways leading to methanol 
synthesis from the common intermediate. We do not yet know if the cooling effect improves 
selectivity in the absence of the side arm. If it does, a "quick quench" reactor may be desired to 
optimize yield of methanol. 

We have begun to test a series of catalyst candidates based on ion exchanged siiicoferrates. 
The first of the series is [FeJSOD with no additional exchange but of a different synthetic batch than 
found to be active in packed bed reactors previously. Although the present results do not represent 
optimum conditions for yield maximbation, the data has been measured under rigorously controlled 
conditions so that observed differences from control runs can be ascribed to reactor packing. The 
bypass line was utilized at an opening that had previously been found to be optimal for silica gel; 
cooling of the bypass intersection was effected to the same degree in both the control runs and in the 
actual catalyst runs. 

Initial use of a calcined [FeISOD at 400°C resulted in methanol yields indistinguishable from 
those measured over silica gel. An attempt to activate the material by Simply heating to 450°C 
followed by a 400 degree extended run (10 hours) failed to boost methanol selectivity or conversion. 
However, subsequent injection of several ml of water into the system at 450°C to steam-treat the 
[FeISOD followed by operation at 400 degree did result in activation of the catalyst. Over a period of 
about 4-5 hours, the methanol selectivity improved then lined out and remained steady over the next 8 
hours on-stream. About 40 gas or liquid aIiquots were gathered over this time period and 
subsequently analyzed. Mean data and error limits representing 95% confidence are listed in Table 12 
for the activated and lined out [FeJSOD compared to silica gel. Comparable experiments over silica 
gel indicated line out time to be certainly within 1 hour and possibly within an even shorter time. 
These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that some framework iron must move to 
exchange sites for the catalyst to become active. Once established, the iron-iron pair sites catalyze 
methanol formation, even at the relatively low temperature of 400°C. 
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TABLE 12 

Feed 

High 
High 
High 
Low 
Low 
High 
High 

Silica Gel G old/CSTR 

Stir Rate 

2000 RPM 
2000 RPM 
2000 RPM 
2000 RPM 
NONE 
2000 RPM 
2000 RPM 

Temp Pres 

400 900 
400 900 
400 900 
400 900 
400 900 
400 900 
400 900 

Sidearm 

Closed 
.5 Rev. 
.5 Rev. 
.5 Rev. 
.5 Rev. 
1 Rev. 
2 Rev. 

METHANE OXIDATION IN A CSTR 

Methane:Air 3: 1 

Conversion, % 
-32 T. Sidearm C 

100-1 20 
100-1 20 
56-64 
6-9 
7-1 5 
100-1 20 
100-1 20 

5.1 If .I7 
5.11t . I 1  
5.78* .I8 
6.26* .09 
6.45* .07 
5.17f .15 
5.1 8* .09 

95.36t 1.71 
96.74* 1 .I 3 
95.262 1.77 
96.46f 3.71 
96.36* 1.14 
96.082 2.38 
94.98f 1.47 
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Selectivity, % 
CHQOH co c02- 
9.77k 1.89 50.77k 2.33 39.4e2.38 
14.44* .76 50.15k 1.91 35.61f 2.06 
22.71 * 1.1 8 43.99f 1.88 33.29* 2.28 
18.74f .25 43.58* 1.04 37.68* .88 
19.47' 1.59 47.03&3.26 33.62* 2.52 
13.2e 1.85 48.39* 2.01 38.38* 1.51 
12.& .43 50.85* 1.08 36.81 * 1.33 



PRODUCT SE LECTIVITY. O/ o 

PACKING SIDEARM .mu 
silica Gel 

JJ?eJSOD 
82°C 
80.9"C 

21.19 43.7 
31.81_+121 40.251.1 

35.1 
28.02.6 

CONVERSION. YQ 

5.34 
6.3221.1 

96.6 
92.4k1.5 

. .  12.3.12 f i s  Meth 

In past reports we have stressed the critical nature of the methane oxidation conditions on 
methanol selectivity. We have shown how under the same conditions of temperature, pressure and 
flow rate, selectivities of the iron sodalite catalyzed oxidation of methane could vary from under 20% 
in a back mixed spinning basket reactor to under 30% in a M y  packed down-flow reactor to around 
50% in a top-loaded down-flow reactor to 70% in a flow reactor aided by product removal by reactive 
distillation. Table 14 shows how changes in feed mixture, catalyst loading and flow rate in yet another 
reactor design described below can also affect product selectivity. A combination of higher flow rate, 
higher oxygen partial pressure, different configuration and the presence of a glass fiit all may 
contribute to poorer methanol selectivity. Table 15 shows how selectivity varies dramatically with 
pressure under one set of conditions and Figure 18 shows the same phenomenon under somewhat 
different conditions. 

12.3.13 Exoenmental Details of Methane 0 xidations 

Some recent experimentation in our laboratory was conducted under reactor test condiditons 
including relatively high proportions of air in the feed. These runs were conducted in a quartz-lined 
downflow packed bed reactor in which 2-4 ml of an 18/35 mesh solid catalyst were packed over a 
quartz frit. About 4 mI of empty space preceded the catalyst in the heated zone and abut 5 ml of 
empty space was present below the fiit in the heated zone. A thermocouple was inserted into the 
middle of the packed bed in most runs, but this was removed in others to ensure no contribution by the 
thermocouple material to catalysis. Prior to the reactor, methane and air were mixed and preheated in 
a hastelloy C CSTR operated at an impeller speed of several thousand RPM and 300°C. All mns were 
conducted at 820+/-5 psig. 
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TABLE 14 

OXIDATIONS OF M E T I M E  AT IlIGH 02 AND GllSV* 

[FclSOD 1.3 
1.3 
2.7 
2.7 

M M O - 6  5.0 

2.1 

Fc2+[Pc]SOD 3.3 

Fc-FPc/[Fe]SOD 2. I 

3.1 
3.1 

Slo2gel 3.2 
3.2 

CII4/ 
A1E3 

2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 

CHSV 
(TOT. 
lr_9!4 

2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 
2,724 

GliSV 
IM?!! 

14,686 
14,668 
7,063 
7,063 
8,779 
3,814 
9,080 
9,080 
6,161 
6,161 
8,959 
8,969 

TLC 

414 
414 
406 
376 
408 
380 
407 
407 
406 
376 
405 
380 

CH4 cow. ,Oh 

6.7 
5.6 
4.8 
0.6 
6.8 
4.9 
6.8 
6.4 
3.4 
1.3 
3.0 
2.1 

02 
CONvI,% 

93 
94 
79 
64 
99 
96 
94 
96 
72 
62 
78 
22 

CH30H 
.)L SEL O h  

16 
16 
22 
9 
20 
3 
15 
15 
22 
12 
30 
0.4 

aSee experimental detail. 
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CT OF P w  ON -, 0- 
Y Fe-G W C T O g a  

TC 
P,P& 
0, cow. 
m4coNv. 
=,OH SEL. 
co SEL. 
co, SEL. 
CBALANCE 

414 
803 

%.o?? 
5.32 
23.8 
60 

16.2 
97.6% 

414 
205 

9.2% 
0.39 
9.0 
5.7 
85.3 

100.6% 

"Catalyst, 1.39 ml, top-loaded into a quartz-lined reactor (D=O.7crn). 
Methandair (3:l)fed at 190m N ' P  (GHSV (Total Vol.)=1815h-'). 
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FIGURE 18 
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Control runs were conducted with silica gel packing in the reactor which was expected to 
provide surface for alkylperoxy radical quenching but not to contribute to catalysis beyond the 
homogeneous thermal reaction. Several batches of [FeISOD with and without further Fe2+ exchange 
were examined as well as MeAPO-type mblecular sieves containing manganese, and a 
perfluorophthalocyanineiron@) compound supported on either silica or [FeISOD. Data measured 
after 300-400 minutes on-stream are presented in Table 14. Each data point represents the mean of at 
least four gas analyses and three liquid analyses; additional data from these runs including 21 
additional analyses for each run are archived at the Sun Laboratories. Since in all but one case, the 
catalysts had not been aged on-stream, these data represent minimum performance for the pe]SOD 
cases and perhaps also for the MnAPO catalysts. 

Comparison of the present experimental results to lower oxygen content runs leads one to the 
general conclusion that methane conversion is not necessarily increased by a higher partial pressure of 
oxygen in the feed. Despite higher oxygen partial pressure, conversions of about 2-6% were observed 
in the present runs, on average, just as had been observed for 3:l  methane:air mixtures previously. 
Methanol selectivity was found to be generally lower than in earlier runs at higher methane 
concentration, however. Considering the strong tie between conversion and selectivity, Le., at 
constant oxygen conversion, the more methanol produced relative to CO,, the greater the conversion 
of methane, it is not surprising that methane conversion was not observed to be higher in our recent 
runs since modelling studies predict that CO, formation is increased at the expense of methanol by 
higher oxygen concentration. 

Another area of continuing interest is formaldehyde production. Using a differential pulse 
polarographic analytical technique, we have examined the formaldehyde yield from a number of 
methane oxidation runs reported above and have found a correlation between yields of methanol and 
formaldehyde in most runs examined (Figure 19). This suggests that a common progenitor to 
methanol and formaldehyde might exist, in agreement with our homogeneous reaction kinetic model 
prediction. The formaldehyde yield was found to be roughly 10-15 times smaller than the methanol 
yield in our runs, also consistent with semiquantitative model predictions made earlier. 
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13.0 CONCT,TJm 

13.1 SUPRAB IOTIC CONCE PT 

At the conclusion of our work on the Cooperative Agreement it is instructive to re-visit the 
Suprabiotic concept and evaluate catalyst performance relative to this idea. As we first envisioned a 
suprabiotic catalyst, it was one which could operate in the absence of costly stoichiometric 
co-reductants using only air to oxidize an alkane to an alcohol but in some respects mimic biology in 
that the active intermediates would be similar. It appears as though the active intermediate which 
oxidizes alkanes in both Cytochrome P-450 and methane monooxygenase is a ferryl species, Fe=O. 
We devised a possible conceptual route to active ferryl using only iron, air and substrate, Figwe 1. 

Prior to our work no success had been achieved in attempting to oxidize alkanes to alcohols 
with only air or oxygen in this manner. Many attempts had been made using porphyrinato complexes 
both with and without bulky groups which would prevent p-oxo dimer formation, Figure If. The only 
successful alkane oxidations using porphyrinato complexes were achieved using costly single atom 
donor oxidants such as iodosylbenzene, hypochlorites, or hydroperoxides. 

13.2 MOLECULAR COMPLEXES FOR HOMOGENEOUS LIOUID 
PHASE CONVE RSIONS 

The problems associated with this system for air-oxidations of alkanes to alcohols were many. 
First, although formation of p-oxo dimer from the iron@) precursor is detrimental, p-peroxo dimer 
formation is crucial. Secondly, access of the alkane to the active center must be good. Thirdly, the 
alkyl radical formed by C-H bond homolysis should remain in the coordination sphere until rebound to 
the alcohol occurs. Fourth, the alcohol should be expelled as quickly from the coordination sphere as 
possible to prevent over-oxidation. Next, p-oxo dimer formation must be reversed or prevented. 
Finally, the iron(III)/(II) reduction potential must be high enough to continuously regenerate active 
Fe(I1) from the pool of Fern)  even in the presence of molecular oxygen. In addition, the ligand 
system must be robust to oxygenation, and must not have electrons readily available to reduce the high 
oxidation state ferryl before it can oxidize the alkane. The kind of porphyrin complexes available prior 
to our work did none of these things and consequently were inactive catalysts. 

Using perhaloporphyrin complexes we: a) stabilized active iron-oxygen centers to both of the 
kinds of decay referred to above, b) provided a lipophilic environment to attract the alkane to the 
active site, c) provided a hydrophilic environment to expel alcohol from the coordination sphere, d) 
tuned the redox potential of the metal center so that p o x 0  dimer was no longer inactive and so that 
iron(I1) species could be continually regenerated in an oxidizing environmemt. Figure 2 suggests how 
our perhaloporphyrins may act as a suprabiotic catalyst for converting alkanes to alcohols. 

We have discussed how the electronic and steric environment about the oxidation-active metal 
center affects the rate and selectivity of alkane oxidation in both homogeneous liquid phase oxidations 
as well as heterogeneous catalytic vapor phase reactions. Reaction rate seems to be highly dependent 
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HYPOTHETICAL REACTION PATHWAY FOR A SUPRABIOTIC 
WTALXTIC ALKANE OXIDATION 

._. 

Fe = PORPHYRINATO IRON 

2 
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FIGURE 2 

PROPERTIES OF A SUPRABIOTIC CATALYST 
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on proper tuning of redox potentials. In the liquid phase we have achieved unprecedented 
reactionrates and have electrochemical evidence that much higher rates can still be achieved. In the 
vapor phase we have shown the need for proper tuning of reduction potential but we must synthesize 
catalysts which have far greater reduction potentials than those which we currently have if we are to 
achieve the rates that will ultimately be necessary. 

While steric effects influence rate as well, we are finding that their prime importance is in 
reaction selectivity. Ejecting formed alcohol from the coordination sphere is of great importance as 
we have seen in both homogeneous and heterogeneous alkane oxidation. Although our greatest gains 
to date are in tuning the redox potential for high activity, and although there is sti l l  room for 
significant improvement here, one should concentrate in the fbture on those aspects of catalyst 
structure that will effect selectivity to alcohol. Of all of these structural factors, the most important is 
hydrophobicity of the ligand or surface environment. Our w e n t  designs address these point and we 
are confident that we will continue to make significant gains in both reaction rate and selectivity until 
all of the light alkanes can be smoothly converted to alcohols by direct, practical, air-oxidations. 

In the Topical Reports on the Cooperative Agreement, we have mentioned the exciting new 
results which are enabling us to convert light alkanes to alcohol-rich oxygenates for use as fbels and 
chemicals. As we progressed in this research, the national climate mandating oxygenates in fbels for 
clean air and the growing need for alternate fbels added hrther impetus in addition to the economic 
incentive for generating high octane oxygenates from inexpensive light alkanes found in natural gas 
and in light refinery streams being rejected from gasoline because of emission restrictions. We have 
also noted that we are getting close to new catalytic technology which will enable us to produce-TBA 
from isobutane. The commercial impact such technology will have on the production of Ml%E, the 
largest growing fuel oxygenate could be very great. In addition, it is being realized that alcohols such 
as TBA and P A  will become important additions to the gasoline pool not only as cosolvents for 
methanol and ethanol but in mixtures with ethers. Sun has participated with several other oil 
companies in helping to procure recent EPA approval of oxygenate compositions containing TBA or 
IPA together with MTBE and other ethers to meet oxygenate requirements in transportation fbels. 
The oxygenates which we are producing directly from alkanes and oxygen using our novel catalytic 
chemistry will have immediate utility in an emerging new energy scenario. 

At the end of our work on the Cooperative Agreement it is we11 to step back and look not only 
at our catalytic accomplishments and their relevance to the national energy picture, but also to assess 
the strides made in understanding what is clearly a new class of oxidation catalysts. Only through 
understanding the mechanism of the action of this new class of catalysts will we be able to fully utilize 
them in producing valuable products. 

As we have noted in past reports, we developed the concepts leading to the preparation of the 
catalysts used in this program from considerations of how enzymatic systems such as methane 
monooxygenase are able to convert light alkanes to alcohols, Figures 3. It became clear that high 
oxidation state metal oxo's might well be the key intermediates which reacted with the alkane to 
produce the alcohol. One of the practical problems inherent in mimicking this approach is the need for 
expensive coreductants (sources of electrons) to take the role supplied by NADH in the biological 
systems. We asked the question whether it would be possible to adjust the redox potential of simple 
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metal complexes modeled after the biological systems such that they could do something heretofore 
not accomplished - convert allcanes to alcohols through high oxidation state metal oxo intermediates 
using only air or oxygen without the need for stoichiometric consumption of expensive coreductants. 
The mechanism which we envisioned for accomplishing this is outlined schematically in Figure 1 and 
the technique used to adjust the redox Potential was to make complexes in which there was a high 
degree of electron withdrawal from the active iron center. Additionally we wished to create 
molecular environments in which two iron centers could cooperate in reductively splitting the 0-0 
bond without forming inactive pox0 dimers. 

The finding that by steadily increasing the degree of halogenation and therefore the amount of 
electron withdrawal from the iron center, one steadily increases both the catalytic air-oxidation activity 
and the reduction potential of the iron complex, shows that our catalytic chemistry responds to the 
same factors that biomimetic catalysts do - with one important exception - our catalysts use only air or 
oxygen as the oxidant. This is good circumstantial evidence that the reaction may be going through 
the originally postulated reaction mechanism. 

Subsequent findings that proximate diiron centers are superior to single iron sites in both liquid 
phase reactions catalyzed by polyoxometallates as well as gas phase reactions catalyzed by framework 
substituted solid catalysts infer a special activity which may be related to the ability of these systems to 
bind and activate oxygen across both iron sites. These catalysts are generally used at relatively high 
temperatures so that intermediates within the catalytic cycles liberate -1 radicals either to-a small 
extent or, in some instances, as a major reaction pathway and this allows radical chain processes to 
compete with catalysis. 

In summary, it is gratifjlng to have obtained a large amount of evidence which is consistent 
with our original hypotheses. This shows that, although we are still learning much about the details of 
the reaction pathways involved, we are indeed on the right track in observing truly novel chemistry 
and that continued extrapolation of the principles which are being uncovered will continue to produce 
catalysts with increasingly superior properties for conversion of light alkanes to fbel oxygenates. 

13.3 FRAME WORK SUBS TITUTE D ZEOLITES 

Now that we have established structure-reactivity relationships which correlate both the 
Fe(III)/Fe(II) reduction potential and the steric environment about the metal center with catalytic 
activity we are beginning to design ligand systems which have electronic and steric properties that will 
produce superior catalysts. Paramount among the considerations now being employed in addition to 
chemical characteristics are economic characterisitcs as well. For instance, the cost of raw materials 
and the molecular weight of the macrocycle are two factors which will be critical in the design of 
inexpensive catalysts for commercial production of fuels. We are indeed fortunate that iron provides 
the most active catalyst rather than a costly noble metal. 
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We have now learned how to tune the redox potential of metalloprophyrin catalysts toward 
high oxidation activity. In addition we have learned how to prepare active, thermally stable 
polyoxometallates with proximate metal centers, but these catalysts do not have the good 
low-temperature activity of the perhaloporphyrin systems and produce a less alcohol-rich product, We 
realize that the redox potentials of the proximate metals must be further tuned + e- M@)] to 
make supenor catalysts of this type. Similarly we have leamed how to prepare active iron sodalite and 
manganese aluminophosphate catalysts for vapor phase oxidation of methane to methanol which have 
proximate metal centers. The sodalite fiamework, however may impede the ablility of substituted iron 
to achieve the fill range of oxidation states desired for catalytic oxidation. This may be the reason 
that we need extra-fiamework iron (Fex[Fe]SOD) for high activity. What may be needed for a 
heterogeneous catalyst which exhibits good low-temperature allcane oxidation activity is proximate 
metal centers each of which have a high reduction potential. Much of the emphasis in research on the 
Cooperative Agreement focused on catalysts containing binuclear metal centers having high 
M(III)/MII) reduction potentials to enable them to reductively couple dioxygen. 

An active suprabiotic Catalyst should therefore have: (a) high reduction potential (to create 
oxygen binding sites) and (b) proximate iron centers (for oxygen cleavage), Fig. 4. 

We have made substantial progress in the area of increasing the activity of heterogeneous 
catalysts for methane and ethane oxidations. In our laboratories we have recently addressed the 
structural limitations that some zeolites impose on M(III)/M(II) transformations by incorporating large 
metal concentrations in aluminophosphates. A manganese aluminophosphate in which both Mn(III) 
and Mn(I1) may be incorporated allows us to activate methane for catalytic conversion to methanol at 
temperatures h l l y  35°C lower than are required for Fex[Fe]SOD and over 50°C lower than is 
necessary for thermal oxidation. A number of electronically tuned binucleating macrocycles have been 
synthesized and supported on hydrophobic surfaces during the later stages of the Cooperative 
Agreement. 

13.4 CATALYST SYNTHES IS AND TESTING 

We have found highly active catalyst systems which give unprecedented rates of activation of 
light alkanes to form oxygenates in liquid and vapor phase. Results of our research confirms many of 
our intial ideas and suggests that there is a high probability of success in achieving practical processes 
for alkane conversions based on the new science and technology which we have generated. Recent 
success in making potentially cheaper and more active catalysts is particularly important as we enter 
the proof-of-concept stage for a process to make &@butyl alcohol from C, gas components. 
Continued research is likely to result in fbture process technology for C,-C, gas components as well. 

During the Cooperative Agreement we have made a number of heterogeneous catalysts and 
screened them for methane oxidation to methanol. We synthesized, characterized and tested several 
[WPentasil compounds namely, [FelZSM-5, [VJZSM-5, and [RuIZSM-5 and determined that metal 
contents above 3% were not obtained and catalytic activity and selectivity to methanol were not high. 
We were unable to make m]ZSM-S after several attempts. We synthesized, characterized and 
tested several WSodalite catalysts as well. We were able to synthesize the iron substituted FeJSod 
which had over 15% iron in the sodalite framework and this gave much higher activity and produced 
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methanol in better selectivity. We believe that the high iron loading must place iron atoms in close 
proximity and these proximate iron Sites might bind dioxygen in 8 cooperative manner. We found that 
incorporating more iron into the exchange sites of pelsod gave an even better catalyst (Fe)x[FelSod. 
Activity was M e r  enhanced by treatment of this catalyst with sodium azide. We Med to make the 
manganese analog, m ] S o d  after many attempts. We were able to make a manganese exchanged iron 
substituted sodalite, (Mn)xpe]Sod, but it was inferor to (Fe)xpe]Sod. The final series on our 
program was designated FI]Sieve. These materials were the framework metal substituted 
aluminophosphates (ALPOs). In this case we were able to incorporate iron and manganese into 
aluminophosphate frameworks in high concentrations to give in one instance FAPO-11 - a known 
material, and in the other case, MnAPO-X - a crystalline manganese ahuninophosphate of 8s yet 
unknown structure. We have completed both of these syntheses have characterized the materials and 
have tested the manganese ALP0 for methane oxidation. MnAPO-X has incorporated 8% by weight 
of Mn and it's activity is comparable to that of (Fe)xpe]Sod under mild conditions This represents 
the first time we have been able to "tame" a manganese center to give a sisnificant yield of methanol 
rather than to yield only combustion products. The FAPO-11 will be tested during the next quarter. 

The series of catalysts which were designated to be prepared during the second year of PHASE 
In activity were catalysts having the highest number of binuclear active metal sites possible. We have 
synthesized new mixed metal oxides of the perovskite, W O ,  stoichiometry which has much higher 
metal-oxygen ratios than those of the framework-substituted zeolites discussed above. Another 
reason for our interest in perovskite-like materials having a high metal-oxygen ratio was the mobility 
of lattice oxygen in such structures. We believe that low temperature oxygen mobility is characteristic 
of systems which are expected to demonstrate lattice oxygen involvement in alkane oxidations, 
perhaps through creation of metal-oxo intermediates at redox active metal sites in these structures. 
Another important feature which a low temperature oxidation catalyst should have is the ability to 
regenerate lower oxidation states capable of activating molecular oxygen. Of particular interest in this 
regard are the manganites in which the oxidation state of one of the metals in the binuclear site can be 
affected by the nature of the second metal. We have synthesized catalysts of all of these types and 
many were active catalysts but all gave predominant combustion and no methanol. 

Throughout the second and third year of the Cooperative Agreement, we continued to screen 
FAPO, MnAPO and CoAPSO catalysts which demonstrate interesting low temperature heterogeneous 
catalytic activity for vapor phase oxidation of methane and ethane. We also assessed the kinetic 
modelling study which we performed on hypothetical catalytic and non-catalytic oxidations which 
proceeded ~ generation of gas-phase methyl radical. These studies combined with supporting 
experiment convince us that it is unlikely that gas phase methyl radicals, whether generated thermally 
in smaII amounts or catalytically in greater quantity, will provide sufficiently selective high yield 
pathways to be commercially attractive in the fbture fuel scenarios that we envision. 

We must add two important criteria to our heterogeneous catalyst design in order to achieve 
practical systems for converting methane or ethane to alcohols in high yield. Figure 2 shows the 
suprabiotic criteria for liquid phase oxidation of an allcane to an alcohol. The first criterion indicates 
that low oxidation state metal centers must cooperate to reductively bind dioxygen. In solution, 
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mononuclear macrocychc complexes can migrate to a single oxygen site. Surface migration might not 
be as easy a process and segregated sites will not d c e .  We have made a large number of catalysts 
which have proximate metal sites, however the ease of reduction of these sites (or the number of 
reduced sites in proximity) might not be sufficient to reductively bind &oxygen. A criterion for future 
catalysts will be binuclear iron centers and a number of these have been designed and are being 
synthesized at the present time. 

We have discussed the need for high reduction potential but another criterion which has been 
missing in our catalysts is that of a hydrophobic environment. Future catalysts will be constructed so 
that the oxidation-active metal center is in a hydrophobic site which attracts alkane, encourages 
surface reaction and rapidly expels alcohol as product. The catalysts of the fbture will operate at 
lower temperature, will have a low contribution of vapor phase radical reaction and operate 
surface reactions to a greater extent than those we have generated in the past. 

During the third and fourth year of the Coopeative Agreement, we have concentrated on the 
synthesis of metal complexes of electron defficient bbucleating macrocycles that can be supported on 
hydrophobic cariers. This work is detailed in Topical Reports IV and VI. 
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